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sitting out last season due to acad
emic problems, redshirt freshman 
linebacker Vernon Rollins is 
expected to be a standout for the 
Hawkeyes during the '95 season. 

THE DANGERS OF A FAKE 
10: As UI freshmen get adjusted 
to the college scene, many of 
them feel the need to have a 
'fake' to get them into the bars. 
However, the legal repercussions 
can be hefty. 

WU EXPELLED FROM 
CHINA: Human-rights activist 
Harry Wu's wife rejoices the 
return of her husband to the Unit
ed States. Wu was expelled after 
being convicted of spying and 
releasing secret goverment infor
mation. 
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BUSTERS: 
Arts & Enter
tainment 
columnist Matt 
Triplett keeps 
reader's tuned 
into what's hot 
and what's not 
on the national 
music charts. 
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Students slighted in searcH~ 
opportunity,· Leaders said. ", Shawn Cole 

The Daily Iowan 
Although administrators say the current 

presidential search is far more open to the 
public than the 1987 search, some students 
say they are upset they won't be able to ask 
questions of the candidates. 

"I would like to have a chance to ask the 
candidate a question," UI sophomore Jim 
Olsen said. "The university is here to pro
vide an educational experience for the stu
dents, and they should be involved." 

"I would like to have a chance to 
ask the candidate a question. The 
university ;s here to provide an 
educational experience for the 
students, and they should be 
involved. /I 

sors and administrators knowledgeable 
about undergraduate education. 

The "average student" may watch, but not 
participate in the discuaaion because the 
student body is too large, Collins said. 

The candidate will, however, spend 45 
minutes with a group of 15 selected stu
dents, including representatives of student 
groups and other organizations on Monday, 
Collins said. 

The first candidate will meet with peop~. 
on Sunday and Monday from 7:30 a .m.·~ 
p.m. Collins said, and participate in n~ 
ous interview8, each lasting 45 minutes. .. 

Each candidate will be at the VI fof 
days, and is echeduled to meet with 
190 people, which has become a 
logistical problem, Colline said. 

"There has been quite an increase 
number of people meeting the callO[R1l!:! 
(compared with lut time)," Collins 

Steve Collins, chairman of the Presiden
tial Search and Screen Advisory Committee 
said one of three public symposia for each 
candidate will etnsist of 15 invited profes-

UI sophomore Jim Olsen, on the 
fact students aren't given more 
imput on the selection of the UI's 
next president 

U1 senior Angela Leaders said the process 
should be even more open to Itudents' input, 
and would result in a better selection If stu
dents were able to ask the candidatel ques
tions. 

"I think if the students want to be able to 
meet the president they should have the 

"The organizational problems are juIt 
mous." 

However, Olsen said studenta 

Gambling: Iowa 
popular poison 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A new survey 
by state gambling official8 has 
determined as many a8 61,000 
Iowans are problem gamblers 
whose addictions may be threaten
ing their families and jobs. 

The study released Thursday 
was conducted in February and 
March, when 1,500 Iowans were 
surveyed . It says 88 percent of 
Iowans have gambled, with instant 
lottery games being the "chance of 
choice" for 64 percent of those sur
veyed. Twenty-four percent of folks 
in the survey gamble each week. 

Gambling in Iowa 
A survey by stlte gambling officials ~aled 
\he profile of the typicliliowa gambler: 

SEX 

MARlTAlSTATUS INCOM~ , 
Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Pat Staber takes advantage of a UI ing two years ago delayed the reinstallation of 
Museum of Art sculpture to relax in the sun and many sC41pture • Museum officials will continue 
complete an assignment. Lila Katzen's sculpture to develop the area with the interjection of art 
"Oracle" was recently moved to a new location pieces to new locations this fall. 

Frank Biagioli, executive direc
tor of the state's gambling treat
ment program, said he plans to use 
the study to change treatment pro
grams and develop new ideas to 
help Iowans deal with their gam
bling problems. 

88 percent of Iowans have 
gambled, with instant lot
tery games being the 
"chance of choice H for 64 
percent of those surveyed 

Soum!: Associated Press DVME 

tions, including what kind of gam· 
bling respondents had participated 
in, whether they'd ever spent more 
time and money gambling than 
they'd intended, whether they'a 
argued with people over their gam
bling and whether they'd borrowed 
money, used credit cards or lold 
property to gamble. 

just east of the museum. Damages due to flood· 

li@iR'4J,i'ifl@i'i'''.M1I 
9,849 Iowa children homeless 

"You're seeing a lot of numbers, 
and I think that some of these peo
ple have an effect on others In 
their lives," Biagioli said. "Some 
estimates are that seven to 10 peo
ple are affected by a problem gam-

Officials then applied the aUT
vey's margin of error to the state's 
population and determined 32,900 
to 61,700 Iowa adults are currently 
considered "problem gamblers," 
meaning they show the patterna 
indicating gambling could be dis
rupting their lives. . 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - More Iowa 

children in rural and urban areas 
are losing their homes, according 
to a new study. 

"As far as I know, we have the 
highest percentage of children 
among our homeless than any oth
er study I can find in the nation," 
said Ray Morley, a state Depart
ment of Education consultant who 
coordinated the study. 

The new information shows 
homelessness across Iowa is on the 
rise. 

Between 1988 and 1994, the 
number of children on the street 
without even nominal housing 
jumped from 117 to 756, according 
to the' study. The number of adults 
in that category climbed from 296 
to 406. 

Dagobah 
prepares 
for time 
off to rest 
Clint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 
Tonlght'8 concert at Hubbard Park 

8hould be the perfect way for stu
dents to unwind after the first 
week of clas8e8 and Iowa City's 
Dagobah promises to help the 
throngs kick the weekend off 
funky. 

If you've seen fliers around town 
advertising Dagobah's gigs, you've 
no doubt noticed the Star Wars 
imagery that soaks the band's rep
utation. With dancing Yodas and 
alogans like "You'll need the Force 
to stand up," Dagobah has seem
ingly capitalized on George Lucas' 
,alaxy far, far away. 

"It really just started out as kind 
of a cool soundiDi name, but there 
wu a little bit of a loose affiliation 

'% far as I know, we have 
the highest percentage of 
children among our 
homeless than any other 
study I can find in the 
nation. /I 

Ray Morley, a state 
Department of Education 
consultant who 
coordinated the study 

The total figures, which included 
people living in shelters or doubled 
up with other families, showed 
that there were 9,849 homeless 
children in 1995 and 8,385 home
les8 adults. That was 4,100 more 

IMU Fun Zone 
UI students have a chance to win 

prizes and have some fun at the fifth 
annuallMU Fun Zone. taking place 
from 1-4:30 p.m. today. 

The Union will launch the new 
school year by converting areas into dif
ferent sources of fun such as a riverboat, 
a beach party, a circus and a minialure 
golf course. 

Also during the afternoon, student 
organizations will host a Student 
Activities Fair on the ground floor of the 
Union to introduce students to a variety 
0/ on-campus activities and orpniu
tions. 

The Union is extending the fun inlO 
the evening and onto The Wheel room 
patio, when it will offer brats, beverages 
and jazz by the Steve Grismore Quintet 
from 5-7 p.m. 

More live music will be performed by 
Shade of Blue, Dagobah and Big Bambu 
in Hubbard Park from 7:30-11 :30 p.m. 

DVME 

with the Force" said Pat Willis, 
who plays guitar in the band. "I 
think there are a lot of quotes in 
that movie that are applicable to a 
good lifestyle.· 

Many times the Star War8 
Imagery can be taken too far, said 

See CONCERT, Page lOA 

than in 1988, according a memo 
issued this month to state agencies 
and organizations by Morley and 
Bob Krebs, coordinator for the 
state's Office on Homelessness. 

"The data reported in this study 
should be considered 'conservative.' 
In other words, the actual number 
of homeless persons in each county 
probably exceeds the number 
reported," the memo said. 

Researchers, including state offi
cials, representatives of Drake 
University and the University of 
Dubuque, defined homelessne8s in 
three categories; people living on 
the street, people living in shelters, 
or people doubled up with other 
families. 

See HOMELESS, Page lOA 

bler. . 
"I think as time progresses, we 

will probably see some more effect 
in terms of the problem." 

Sixty-five percent of pathological 
gamblers in Iowa are men. A 
majority of them are young (29 or 
less), white (85 percent) and 8ingle 
(58 percent). Most have at least a 
high school diploma (88 percent) 
and 64 percent have an annual 
income of more than $25,000. 

According to the survey, those 
questioned spent an average of $40 
per month or $480 on gambling in 
the year before the study. 

The survey asked a list of ques-

Speaker tells 
students of 
trips beyond 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

Tie-dye clad people of all ages Mtumed on, tuned in 
and dropped out" with psychologist Or. Timothy 
Leary, famoUJ for his drug-induced escapades during 
the '60s, in the Main Ballroom of the Union Thursday 
night. 

Leary said he was blown away by the large crowd 
which turned out to hear his views on "How to Oper
ate Your Brain." 

Between 10,300 and 30,900 
could be "pathological gamblerst 
meaning they have the symptoms 
of the psychiatriC disor der but 
haven't been diagnosed. Pathologi. 
cal gamblers keep gambling even 
when they've tried to cut b8Gl!: or 
atop; try to win back their 10S86S by 
making bigger and bigger bets; and 
may tum to forgery, fraud or theft 
to get more money. , 

Biagioli said some people ~ 
shocked by the latest figure. lbJlt 
he believes many Iowans a" jU8t 
learning about gambliDi problema 
in the state. . 

A lot of students came in with many questions and 
no expectation of what the cultural icon had in 8tore 
for them. 

MI don't quite know what to expect from the zany 
man," U1 senior Kim V088 said. 

Leary started off by congratulating the students' 
generation on being extremely lucky. 

"You are the tirst 2lat century generation: Leary 
said. "YOu're going to be around to see things that will 
dwarf the extraordinary events that have happened 
in the past 100 yean." 

M. DIdcbemclIThe Daily IOWiln 

Dr. Timothy Leary presented a multimedia pro
gram to a full crowd In the Main Lounge of the 
Union Thursday night Leary encouraged students 
to think for themselves and question authority. 

Leary promised that in the course of the 9O-minute 
show, he would put the student. in a dazed and con
fused state of mind. This statement was met with 

1 
Itl '. 

wild applause from the student.. 
The moat important aspect of human existence it 

the brain, Leary said. He said peyote, tobacco Ud 
other magical vegetables truer many sensitive ne\l

See LEAIlY, Page 1 ~" 
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Campus Briefs 

B¥U gets censored R .. rated movies 
Students at Brigham Young Uni

versity once again will be allowed 
to see R-rated movies on campus. 

In "January, BYU stopped show· 
ing !{·rated films, pending an 
inve~iBation of the appropriate
ness~uch movies for students. 

"The university conducted an 
e~ll~iment to see how students 
wqw$treact to not having the 
mo,YA~p shown on campus," said 
M'fCLa Fuller, associate vice presi
de!)' Dr the Student Advisory Co un
ci1 ... 

B.JIl~v 85 percent of students 
~.f8"liing to a poll favored having 
R.ya'Ud films shown in edited form. 

'I:b~ university's Board of 
~lft;S then decided to allow the 
:~mt be shown again, starting 

:B'rent Harker, a spokesman for 
BYJ;t),aid the board concluded the 
literaty, historical and social value 
of many R-rated films makes an 
outtl£1it ban unwise. 

·Ili:w.any cases, he said, "with 
jU8~, Ii scene or two removed, the 
fUms are quite acceptable." 

c."p JU t 

'me university is run by the 
Churcn of Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints, and 99 percent of its 
students are Mormon. It requires 
them to adhere to the church's 
~tandards, which frown on 
the showing of films with profanity, 
tlolence or nudity. Committees of 
.~ministrators, faculty members 
~nd students select movies and 
~it them. Movies requiring excess 
e~iting are not considered for 
'~owing. 
; , Bobbi Jo Hill, the student advi· 
,pry committee's vice president, 
PtaiBed the reinstatement. 
~ , "It showed that the administra
slon listens to what we think," she 
• ;id. 
: ' ·The Chronicle of Higher Educa
Pfn 
~ : 

Parting with a sofa 
has its price 

Iowa City's streets aren't the 
only couch graveyards in the Big 
Ten. In East Lansing, Mich., curb
ing couches is also a popular way 
to get rid of that worn out, broken 
or just plain ugly sofa. 

At Michigan State University, 
there are two methods of disposal: 
the right way and the risky way. 

For $15, a sticker can be pur· 
chased to leave a couch on the curb 
for removal on a trash route. The 
riskier student can put their couch 
on the street with the hopes that a' 
desperate student picks it up or a 
truck takes it without a sticker. 
This method is free initially, but 
can eventually cost up to $175 in 
fines. 

MSU senior Bill Dietrich became 
a risk-taker when he took his couch 
to the curb stickerless, hoping it 
would get taken when his neigh
bor's couches were hauled away. 

When the dust cleared, Dietrich's 
couch was still there, with an 
orange warning that said a fine 
would follow if not the couch wasn't 
removed by the next day. 

"1 saw somebody grab one of (the 
neighbor's) couches, and I'd be glad 
if somebody took ours," Dietrich 
said. 

-The State News, Michigan State 
University 

Coke, and only Coke, 
is it 

The University of Florida is 
strapped for cash - so strapped, 
that they have signed a contract 
with Coca-Cola Co. to allow exelu-

sive sales of Coca-Cola products on 
campus. 

The contract wiII bring an esti· 
mated $2.5 million to the universi
ty, which is searching for alterna· 
tive revenue sources. 

"The motivation is strictly a 
financial one," said Gerald Schaf
fer, Administrative Affairs vice 
president. 

"It generates an income for us 
that is significant and needed even 
though the variety of the products 
will not be as great." 

Each year, $250,000 will be 
reserved for student services, such 
as scholarships. 

For absolute Pepsi addicts, con· 
venience stores and bookstores are 
exempt, but nary a Pepsi J;Ilachine 
will be found on campus, and some 
students are upset. 

"All I drink is Pepsi - I don't 
like Coke," said junior Tina Daniel, 
and added she will not switch. 

The university solicited bids 
from Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Royal 
Crown. Coke offered the most mon
ey and, university officials said, 
better service experience and mar
keting. 

·The Alligator, University of 
Florida 

'Famous Americans 
for 100, Alex' 

--- --------

QUOTABLE 

A University of Oklahoma sopho. 
more picked up a new car Aug. 17, 
just for asking a question. 

Ben Lyon, winner of the Jeop
ardy! College Thurnament received 
a 1995 Volvo 850, valued at 
$31,000, as the last installment of 
winnings from the competition. 

The win wasn't cut and dry, 
though. Lyon dropped behind when 
he missed the first Final Jeopardy 
answer of the two-episode round. 
He recovered by building a lead in 
the second show. In it, he was giv. 
en the clue, "He wrote his 'Report 
on the Public Credit' in 1791," in 
the "famous Americans" category of 
Final Jeopardy. 

The question? 
"Who was Alexander Hamilton?" 
Lyon said Hamilton was a 

favorite subject of his high·school 
history teacher and credits his 
experience on the academic team 
in high school as a preparatory 
tool. 

Lyon plans to sell his car and use 
his winnings to tour Europe. 

As the college champion, Lyon 
will compete in the Jeopardy! Thur
nament of Champions in October. 
Those episodes will air Nov. 13-24. 

In 1992, OU student Nicholas 
Jungman tied for second in the 
College Tournament. He won 
$17,000 . 

-The Oklahoma Daily, University 
of Oklahoma 

"I feel like I'm in a ballroom. Although I'm sure the new changes were necessary, I feel that 
they could have improved some more practical things, such as the showers and the heaters." 

UI sophomore Scott Fisher, a second-year resident of Currier, on the renovation of Currier 
Residence Hall 

----

..... - . NE\VSMAKERS -
----

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
Member. Americln Immiofallon lIy.yer. A$sn. 
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FREE 
DEUVERY 
BIG, HOT 
and 
CHEWY 

Also Available: Ben & Jerry's Ice Cra.rl. 
338-5338 
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*************** I ~ 10th Annual Antique Show*, 
ic Saturday Aug. 26 10·5 pm ~ 
it Sunday Aug. 2710-4 pm * 
~ Early Bird buying session : 
it 9am·lOam ($5.00 entry fee) *' ! Regular Admission $1.50 *' 
.. 30 Quality dealers from 5 States : 
! Iowa City National Guard Annory *' 
.. 920 S. Dubuque * 
**************: 
1f)~ 

to 'iCINqMpIics 
for all your Color Printing 

and Copying Needs! 

BrIng In your digital ntes 
for quick output . .. 
Large and small scale 
color for posters, reports, 
advertising, graphing, 
transparencies, artIstic 
reproduction, and much 
more. 

We Take Pride In Your World 
'--City 
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11:00-11:00 Sat. 11:00-9:30 Sun. 

:Bryant Gumbel takes 
: on zoning board 
: LEWISBORO, N .Y. (AP) -
: Bryant Gumbel's celebrity status 
: didn't get him anywhere when he 
' wanted to convert a barn on his 
; property into an apartment for 
: the caretaker. Now the "Today" 
: show host is suing the zoning 
. boaM. 

"On any given day, there are 13 
women in my house with the nan· 
nies and the cook and the friends 
of the nannies and the little 
friends of my girls and the other 
nannies of the friends of my girls," 
Willis said. 

"And it's me. Thirteen women 
and me. I haven't won an argu
ment in 16 years." 

He s a id the hospital 's liver 
recipients have an 88 percent one· 
year survival rate and a 75 per
cent five·year survival rate. 

Hagman, the loathsome J .R. 
Ewing from the nighttime soap 
"Dallas" and the long.suffering 
astronaut on "I Dream of Jean· 
nie ," was diagnosed three years 
ago with cirrhosis of the liver, 
which he blamed on years of 
heavy drinking. Makowka said 
Hagman stopped drinking three 
years ago. 

Fragile singer turns 
violent 

AIX-EN·PROVENCE, France 
(AP) - American jazz singer Nina 
Simone was con· 
victed of shoot
ing a t a noi sy 
teen·ager with 
buckshot while 
gardening at her 
villa in BOuthern 
France. 

I : RE~~P!~Nr I " I 118ZNDSt~.6W~j~11 
: <}umbel and his wife, June, 
: w~nted a permit to renovate the 
: 1!arn on their 7 1I2-acre property 
• In Westchester County, north of 
!"New York City. 
/ 'lbwn attorney Charles McGrod
: dy said the board denied the per

mit because the property did not 
have the minimum of eight acres. 
In addition, a next·door neighbor 
opposed the barn conversion. 

Btuce Willis can't .. , 
keep the women at 
bay 

( LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bruce I Willis is a man's man on screen, 
r but at home, the 
f women rule. 
r "It's not four r 
( women. It's 13 

! women," the 
-Die Hard" star, 

I who is married 

! 
to Demi Moore 
and has three 

/ daughters, told 

I the syndicated 
TV show "Extra" 
in an interview Willis 
for broadcast 
today. 

'Dallas' star's liver 
transplant deemed 
success 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor 
Larry Hagman was responding 
well afier a liver transplant, and 
all indicators point to a full recov· 
ery, his doctor said today. 

"He's doing extremely well,· 
said Dr. Leonard Makowka, direc· 
tor of the liver transplant program 
at Cedars· Sinai Medical Center. 

"We expect him to return to his 
normal lifestyle, in fact·to be a lit· 
tle more energetic and a little 
more active than he was in the 
last few months with his liver dis· 
ease and tumor," he told ABC's 
"Good Morning America." 

The 63·year·old actor was in 
critical condition today, which is 
normal for transplant patients, 
said hospital spokesman Ron 
Wise. "He is pretty much where 
we would like to see him at this 
point," he said Thursday morning. 

The first 48 hours after the 
surgery, which began Tuesday 
night and ended about 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, are crucial to deter· 
mining whether Hagman's body 
rejects the donor organ, Makowka 
said Wednesday. 

Former "Growing 
Pains" star grows up 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - At 
24, Kirk Cameron has joined the 
elite club of TV stars with series 
named after them. 

The comedy "Kirk" debuted 
Wednesday on the WB Television 
Network. 

"l'm getting used to it still, call· 
ing the show 'Kirk,' you know?" 
Cameron said in a recent inter
view. "I called the production 
office and they say, 'Kirk I , and I 
say, 'Yes, how'd you know it was 
me?'· 

Cameron, who played a teen· 
age goof·of{ on "Growing Pains," 
stars as a recent college graduate 
who finds himself having to raise 
three younger siblings. Cameron's 
wife, Chelsea Noble , plays a 
standoffish neighbor. 

"It's great, personally, to have 
the two of us there," he said. "We 
love working together, but at the 
same time we play characters who 
don't know each other very well at 
all." 

Simone was 
fined $4 ,600 
Wednesday and Lo._~~~"" 
ordered to Simone 
undergo counseling. 

Two noisy teenagers were play
ing in a swimming pool at the vil· 
la next door to hers in Bouc·Bel
Air on July 25. According to the 
singer's account, she twice asked 
them to keep it down. 

When they failed to cooperate, 
she fired rounds of buckshot 
across the hedge. A 15-year-old 
boy was slightly wounded. 

Country singer's lips 
are sealed 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tammy 
Wynette is under doctors' orders 
not to sing or talk for two weeks. 

The 53·yesr·old country star 
lost her voice Aug. 11 during a 
rehearsal with former husband 
George Jones. She was admitted 
to University of Pittsburgh Med· 
ical Oenter Aug. 15, and doctors 
found polyps on her vocal cords. 

She left the hospital on Wednes
day snd headed home for 
Nashville. 

xn XQ )ill XU XU XU XU XU XU XU XU XQ XU x.a 
~ Congratulations to Our ~ 
~ New Chi Omega Pledges ~ 
~ Erica Arneson Jorie Genardo Megan Pope ~ 
~ Natalie Bomefil Nicole Griffith Emily Power ~ 
a Amanda Brittenham Tami Huff Naomi Sanford >< 
>< Julie Brodsky Jenny Koenig Tricia Scarano P 
~ Jamie Cassin Meghan Lake Sarah Schleier ~ 
~ Bree Chambers Sara Lamb Deana Soldale ~ 

a Courtney Collins Julie Melcher Adrienne Striegel >< 
>< Gretchen Dau Allison Mucuns Angela Swansen P 
~ Holly Dolphin Emma Metz JennyWalendy ~ 
a Karoline Drobny Julie Mokhtairiar Jenny Weldon >< 
>< Lindsay Eller Brooke Nordaeker Heather Wheeler P 
~ Erin Foli Nicole Norguard Melis a Wilson ~ 
~ Anne Marie Ganey Jamali Yerdi.White~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~ Your Sisters in Chi Omega ~ 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

, Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
, two days prior to publication. Notices 
, may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will nOl be 
published, of a contact person in case 

0\ 
\ 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

CorrectIons: The Daily lowln 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a repor! Is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor al 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publlshl", Sc:hedule: The Dilly 
lowlII is puOlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa CIty, 

IOwa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sunday, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
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~ Windows 95 premieres to lukewarm respons¢5i 
II David Lee . copies of Windows 95 "st the drop . ,,':-::~ 

• 

The Daily Iowan of a hat,' but add~ the bookstore ~It' s time consumers stood up" ;' 
wasn't close to nmrung out yet. .t \ : 

Windows 95. the long-awaited "We bought them for the long PC 1 :" ,: 
upgrade to the popular computer haul,' he said. "There will ~ sever- users p ot program bovcott~ .~ 
management program from al peaks of sales. There will be the 
Microsoft Corp .• was releas~d first day. then a lull. then in a few ." ... 
Thursday. and computer stores 1D weeks the people with the 'wait Shawon Donnan worldwide and even got the ROtmri -
Iowa City reported steady. but not and see' attitude will start buying AsSOCiated Press Stones to license the lOng "~l 
spectacular, sales. it." BALTIMORE _ Like millions of Me Up· for a TV commercial .bout, 

"We're not experiencing the big UI senior Rich Jacobson didn't computer users. Ed Bunker uses the new syatem, which is touted'AA. 
lines that other cities have," said take that attitude. He reeerved his Microsoft·s Windows operating sys- faster. easier and more vel'lWUfe 1 

Bruce Walter, store manager at copy weeks ago. However, Jacobson tern. than the old Wmdows. ..1· 

Bes~ Buy. 196.3 Broadway. "I w~s is waiting to install it. But Bunker didn't rush to the It was all a bit much for Ml'rll; 
hopmg to see hnes at the doors th~s "I probably won't put it in for a computer store Thursday to buy Fay. a computer consultant rrolJl ; 
morning." couple weeks,' he said. "I've got a the new version. Lantana. Fla. •· .. '~i 

The Windows 95 display drew friend from Microsoft and he'll do He stayed home to plot his boy- "It goes back to the llaJDe Urltlit; ~ 
customers' attention at Best Buy. it when he comes ov~r. I've heard cott of Windows 95. Iota of funk and nash but little ~I);,: 
but most were looking and nO.t buy- it·s got a lot of bugs in it. I don't "It's time consumers stood up stance,- said Fay. who U8eI lBt:i'i , 
ing. Many people took a "walt and want to sc.rew it up." and said enough's enough: Bunker OS/2 operating system. MMa~tnt 
see" attitude to the program. oper· Monica Tripiciano/The Daily Iowan UI sophomore David Lake has said. lots of noise. saying this i. ~ • 
ations manager Mark Endelman Associate Manager Bob Woodward demonstrates the new Windows already spent some time playing The backlash against Windows stuff - if anything. it's tumina:~ , 
said. with Windows 95, and said it takes 95 is under way among computer off.". . ..... " 

The University Book Store 9S to Steve Bowers at an informal meeting to introduce the program awhile to get used to. users fiercely loyal to competing From hiS suburban Baltlmor.e, 
opened an hour early at 7 a.m. and at the IMU Bookstore Thursday morning. By opening an hour early, "This version takes a little more operating systems. people who see living room. Bunker was lenlrui'g -
provided refreshments and raffies the bookstore was one of the first places to sell it. knowledge at the beginning. but Bill Gates as Big Brother and oth- messages over the Internet b)~~ , 
to the first customers, associate once users get the hang otit, they11 ers who are just sick of the hype. to organize a boycott of pt!le, : 

B b 11'ood d 'd tomers. The store sold an average strongly Macs are used on the cam- be For the release of Windows 95. upgrade. which he calls a corporate manager 0 n' war sal . h 'd like it." he said. "I've found it to conspiracy to force computer u 
Sales were constant throu~hout of one or two copies every lO min- PUWs'"oodewS81ard said the bookstore pretty easy. but I still don't know Microsoft Corp. orchestrated pub- to spend hundreds of dol1art1. ~~_; : ~ 

the day. but Woodward saId he utes, Woodward said. half of what it can do." licity stunts in more than 40 cities _ 
didn't witness any mad rush of cus- "I think this is indicative of how would be ready to order more 

NtM"tM,a"Wjt'IIP'ti'iiltiri";_ 

Naked IDs make stripping easy 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not a sticky situation anymore for UI students. 
After almost 10 years of having registration stick

ers on UI student identification cards. the stickers 
are out and. since May. the magnetic strip has been 
in. 

UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones said the decision 
was made two years ago to start reading the strip on 
the back of the card with electronic-slot readers. but 

"Students were really excited. This is slick 
as a whistle." 

UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones 

the transition took longer than originally anticipated. 
Residence food services. which serves about 13.000 

meals a day. is benefiting from the use of magnetic 
strips. Steve Bowers. director of the service said. 
Eleven electronic-slot readers have been installed in 
the residence hall food lines. 

"It's working really good so far. and as long as the 
power stays on. we're in good shape." he said. 

UI sophomore Susan Chaney lives in Currier Resi
dence Hall and eats in the Burge Residence Hall din
ing room. She said the new method has cut back on 

lines and made going to dinner less of a hassle. 
"It's easier to run it through the machines instead 

of writing down the numbers," she said. 
"I was kind of surprised by the change. but it's 

pretty cool." . 
UI junior Chris Klostermann was also pleased Wlth 

the naked IDs. 
"It's a lot more convenient." he said. "It's definitely 

a good change." 
Klostermann said food lines at Burge have been 

less congested this year due to the magnetic-strip 
readers. 

"The lines have moved quicker. and they haven't 
clogged up too fast or for too long," he said. 

Jones said there haven't been any problems with 
the new method or the implementation of the scan
ners. He also said the cost of implementation was 
lower than when the IDs were first issued. 

"It's less than $50 per piece. so it's a minimal 
amount compared to 10 years ago," he said. 

Student reaction has been positive. Jones said. 
"Students were. really excited," he said. "This is 

slick as a whistle." 
Although faculty and staff IDs will continue to 

have stickers. Jones said there are plans to incremen
tally phase them out and replace them with photo 
IDs. 

"We're developing plans now. and we may be able to 
implement it by next year," he said. 
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HOME AUDIO SALE 
Going on now through Aug. 31 st 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Buy any home audio component at 
regular price and purchase a second home audio unit for 
only 1/2 PRICE I 

• Yamaha • Adcom • Boston Acoustics • Velodyne 
• Denon • Mirage • Pioneer Elite • Audio Quest 

.8ryston • Kllpsch • Magnepon • Phase Tech 

eNo trades or past purchases. Second Item must retail at least $5.00 below first. 
Regular stock Items only. 

• 90DAYS th~I .t~I~·I~ 
FINANCING \eA'~~ .'0 
AVAILABLE r:~m 

COLUNS ROAD SQUARE MAll 
MARION,IA 

(Near Phar Mar) 

r..iIl . l ' s:x;Il~ I Iltd. 
~ • DO THE SOUND THING 

373-17'27 M-F 10:30-8:00 
Sot. 10:00-5:00 

Board-Only Meal Plans at 
Burge, Hillcrest or Quadrangle 

Residence HaD 
1995-96 IJ 0' 

Semuter Rates· ~~w. 

We can cook for you! 

'Real 
Meal 
Deal 
Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 
bave to cook ... 

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday Evening Meal) $840.00 
Full Board ......... ......................................................... .............. :: $805.00 
Lunch & Dinner.... ..... .......................... ................................... $738.00 
Breakfast & DiMer .. .. ............................................................. .. 

Five-Day Plans (Monday throUgh Friday) $820 50 
Full Board ................................................................................ : $768:00 
Lunch & Dinner .................................................... .. .................. $621.50 
Breakfast & DiMer ................................................................... $566.50 
Breakfast & Lunch ................................................................... $218.00 
Breakfast ......................... ·· .. · .. · .... · .................. · ................ ·· ...... · $37000 
Lunch ................................................. . ....................................... $427 00 
Dirmer ....................................................................................... . 

$Rates Discounted to Starting Date 

Contracts May Be Obtained At 

The Housing Oence 
In Burge Hall Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information 

Thm P1QIIS Are Also Available To Facully and Staff 
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pnderage drinkers: Booze at your own risk 
jeffrey Katz 
fhe Daily Iowan 
: The first week of class is near
tng its end, and many students 
are ready to unwind by seeking 
lefuge in one of Iowa City's water
~g holes. 
• However, anyone heading down
'Cown for a stress-relieving beer 
thould be aware alcohol-related 
.rilgjs top the lists for busts on 
fovGrCity streets. 
: ~ce officers tend to swarm the 
.tr~ets and are liable to ID any
-o09Y who looks the least bit 
{oung, Sgt. Craig Lihs, of the Iowa 
'tio/ Police Department, said. 
: <frhe first thing students do is 
~e~d for the bars," Lihs said. "If 
(h4y're not 21, they will likely be 
:ts~ued a citation for drinking 
~~efage.~ 

any students don't cooperate 
.... i h the police, Lihs said. He 
.. d~ed some try to run away, and 
~t~ers noisily or physically protest 
th~ir citations. 
~ihs said it is best for the 

~ft:ender to cooperate with the 
.. rresting officer, because it may 
.ce~ult in a lesser fine. 
.. Drinking under th~ legal age is 
eoJsidered a simple misdemeanor 
l~ the maximum fine is $100 
tn Qr 30 days in jail. Lilis said if 
an olpcer issues a student a ticket 
to underage drinking and they 
ar, cooperative and sign the cita
~6n, saying they will appear in 
.o~rt, the judge will usually fine 
£h~m less than $100. 
~ POisession of a fictitious ID 
liotnes with a fine of up to $130 
6n~ 3O-day license suspension. 
• I 

"If you get caught, you played 
the game and lost," Lihs said. 

The majority of bars in Iowa 
City require patrons to be 21 
years old - Iowa's legal drinking 
age, but in a few bars, 19- and 20-
year-olds are also allowed. This 

"If you don't know where 
you are from or who you 
are, then we're not going 
to let you in. " 

Mark Eggleston, owner 
of The Field House bar 

requires bars to thoroughly ID 
students. 

"We're not able to do an FBI 
search on everybody, but we do 
confiscate a lot of IDs," said Brad 
Vokac, manager of Vito's, 118 E . 
College St. 

Not mal\Y people will be able to 
sweet-talk their way past Vokac, 
who often checks IDs at the door. 
The initial penalty bars receive for 
selling liquor to bar-hoppers 18 
and under is $300, and if the bar 
has four violations in three years, 
its license will be revoked. A bar 
caught selling alcohol to 19- and 
20-year-olds will be fined $50 but 
will not face license suspension or 
revocation. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. Col
lege St., is one bar on campus 
where 19-year-olds are allowed. 
Security is extremely tight, with 
three bouncers checking IDs at 
the door, owner Mark Eggleston 
said. 

tiU"4it·J¢"il",it/4i.nl. 

, 

ggers, grilling could send 
linquent students packing 

· , 
te~rey Katz 

the Daily Iowan · , 
: be;Uing drugs or setting a dorm 
io4m on fire will likely mean get
~ng booted from the VI, but there 
.r~ several other risky behaviors 

I}ich could result in long-term 
suspension from the university. 
: : 
• tIl administrators said expul
liqn is a last resort, and the VI 
~r~fers suspension over expulsion. · , 
• Thomas Baker, assistant to the 
~elm of students, said there is a 
4~erence between being suspend
td'from the VI and being expelled. 
~Jspensions can mean a leave 
trJm the VI for any number of 
emesters, but expulsion is not 

en,1y a permanent punishment, 
'4t a permanent addition to a 
~anscript. , , 

Most suspensions occur because 
~t~dents do not meet the required 
tt'lideB, but there are a handful of 
ether ways to be sent packing. , , 

(\,n.yone living in the residence 
h.~ls who is caught for possession 
.f 'an ilIegal .drug will be suspend-
6~ from residence halls, and if 
founl:! guilty will most likely be 
expelled from the VI, Baker said. 

Cheating and plagiarism will 
not result in expulsion from the 
VI, Joyce Meyer, program assis
tant for the College of Liberal Arts 
said. 

Instead the student will be 
placed on disciplinary probation. 
Individual departments decide 
whether the student will receive 
an F in the class. 

Other acts punishable by sus
pension are aggravated assault 
and sexual abuse. 

"If somebody commits a rape, 
we would recommend suspension," 
Baker said. "It could be one, two, 
three semesters. It just depends 
on the gravity of wrongdoing." 

The VI has also suspended stu
dents from residence halls for hav
ing kegs, or other large quantities 
of alcohol, and for setting otT fire 
alarms. 

A less frequent cause of dis
missal is setting fire to a dorm 
room, but Baker said he has also 
seen students expelled for thai. 
One student had set up a grill in 
his dorm room and set the place 
on fire, while another accidentally 
set curtains on fire with a lit can. 
dIe. 

K l\OU10A1\ON 
NAME BRANDS 

INCLUDE: 
Karen Kane 

Vera Bradley Designs 
alvin Klein 

Cambridge Drygoods 
Bushwacker 

Andrea Jovine 
E\Uot Lauren 
Merle Coats 

Sharon Young 
Robert Scott/David 

Brooks 
Leegin Belts 

Hue Socks & Tights 

Photo illustration by Joe Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Photo Illustration - Underage drinkers thinking about making their 
own IDs should consider the penalty - a fine of up to $130 and a 30-
day license suspension. Altering an ID falls under the same penalty 
and all punishments apply even outside of bars. 

Eggleston said he has heard 
several excuses and seen some bad 
fake IDs in his 20 years at the bar. 

"If you don't know where you 
are from or who you are, then 
we're not going to let you in," h~ 
said. 

Eggleston wants underage stu
dents to enjoy dancing, socializing 
and the bar's atmosphere, and 
although he thinks the drinking 
age should be lowered to 19, he 

will not condone underage drink
ing in his bar. 

However, bars aren't the only 
place where a student can get in 
trouble with the law. 

UI sophomore Paul Smith, 19, 
was given an open container cita
tion last week from an officer on a 
bicycle. 

Smith said he was running 
across a residential street, bring
ing a beer to his buddy. 

University of Iowa Guided Correspondence Study 
courses can help you stay on track to graduate on time 
or even earlyl GCS courses can allow you to 
successfully manage both your study and work 
schedules or allow you extra time to concentrate on 
your major. 

You receive individual attention from your course 
instructor. And, since there are no semester deadlines, 
you may enroll at any time, set your own pace, and 
take up to nine months to complete each course. 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satiSfy UI General Education Requirements. 

To explore courses that will enable you to make the 
most of your time and help you achieve your 
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a 
new 1995-96 GCS course catalog. 

Guided Corre.pondence Study 
Division of Continuing Education 

Tha University 0' Iowa 
1 US Intematlona. Centar 

phone • 3191335-2575.1 ... 00·272-6430 
a·mall. cradlt·programa4tulowa.adu 

UP TO 

30% 
OFF 

TIMBERLAND BOOTS! 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

Check out 
our HUGE selection 

of new Columbia Casual wear! 

Sail Into Fall! 
lOu too, can learn to satl 
No experience necessary 
FREE rides provided 

Infonnational Meetings 
August 23, 29th & 30th • 7pm • IMU 
Teaching Weekends (FREE lessons) 

Aug. 26 & 27, Sept. 2 & 3 starting at 10 am at Lake Macbride, 
rides av,ailable (meet at the IMU South entrance at 9:00 am) 

Stacy Cooke 337-4146· Jayne McQuillen 338-0139 
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A University of Iowa Tradition since 1927 

Taste the tradition 
We're open, to serve you: 
Monday - Friday 

Lunch 
Sunday 

Noon Dinner 
Evening Dinner 

7: 15 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
11: 15 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
11:00 a_m. - 1:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p_m. 

Bac~tos. 
Savings! __ I • ' 

Kryptonite Krypto Std. U Locks .. , ... $22.99 
Trek Helmets .. .... , ............. from $24.99 
Jandd Book Bags ..................... $34.99 

, . , 

, , 

Trek ATB Bar Ends .................... $14.99 ' , 

FREE 
Stort ..... 
hrtdng 

Over 500 Bicycles On Sale 
Giant - Trek - Kona 

World~;a 
o/Bikes 

(3Ell 3:'1 illl 

In Iowa 
(800) 794-8337 

723 S. Gilbert 51. 
Iowa City 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

e Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 

e School Supplies 
e Hawkeye Sportswear 

• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon ... Frl. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:30 .. 9:00 
10:00-6:00 
12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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Presidential search molded 
by image portrayed by VI 
Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the UI will bring 
approxima tely six candidates to 
campus to compete for "the prize 
job of the year,· UI administrators 
are still concerned about projecting 
a positive image to ensure their 
choice will accept the job. 

Stanley Katz, president o( the 
American Council of Learned Soci
eties, said the UI was in a prime 
position to capture an excellent 
administrator. 

"Iowa has a strong tradition of 
rme presidents,· Katz said. "Iowa is 
not in financial trouble, and the 
relationship with the Legislature 
has been surprisingly good." 

The departure of Hunter Rawl· 
ings III to Cornell University on 
July 1 strengthened the UI's repu
tation as "a breeding ground for 
the Ivy League." Katz also said the 
VI has plenty of assets, beyond 
being a major research institution, 
making its presidency a desirable 
position. 

Even the search's timing is fortu
itous, Katz said, noting several oth
er presidential searches won't 
begin until this fall. 

Katz compared the Urs hope to 
make an offer in September to 
Duke University's presidential 
search two years ago, when Nan 
Keohane was appointed in August 
1993. 

"Many searches won't get going 
until this fall; Iowa is out of the 
blocks early," he said. "That's what 
Duke did and got the best person 
(that) year." 

But despite Iowa's attractive
ness, Steve Collins, chairman of 

the Presidential Search and Screen 
Advisory Committee, said one of 
the chief concerns about the candi
dates' visits was to give them the 
most alluring possible picture of 
Iowa. 

"That is a big part of the 
process- to provide them informa
tion so they come to the decision 
that the university is the right 
place for them," Collins said. "It's 
important for us to focus on the ) 
great opportunity at Iowa.· 

While the fact that the last two 
VI presidents have left for Ivy 
League schools could be a selling 
point for the job, some experts say 
it could hurt the university. 

David Riesman, a retired Har
vard University sociology professor 
and author of a book on choosing 
presidential candidates, said the 
UI needs a president who is com
mitted to the UI, not swayed by the 
prospect of a stepping stone to the 
Ivy League. 

"I think it would give pause to 
the search committee - on the one 
hand, it's kind of a complement, 
but on the other hand, it is a loss,· 
Riesman said. "(The committee) 
should be careful to select someone 
who has a genuine interest in 
Iowa." 

A bigger or more prestigious 
position is not always better, he 
said. According to Riesman, former 
UI president James Freedman 
found Dartmouth lacked the sup
port staff he !tl(J at Iowa. 

While the U~ Hospitals and Clin
ics is the largest teaching hospital 
in the nation, it also might pose a 
problem fllr the search committee, 
Riesman said. 

Undercover tests aimed 
to pinpoint biased landlords 
A.Hociated Pre .. 

DES MOINES - Most landlords 
don't discriminate on the basis of 
race or other classes that are pro
tected under the state's fair hous
ing laws, but testers found possible 
violations in 18 percent of under
cover visits. 

Maquoketa landlords had the 
highest rate of possible violations, 
seven out of 18 contacts, while 
landlords in Sioux Center and 
Cherokee had no violations in a 
total of 29 contacts. 

Don Grove, executive director of 
the Iowa Civil Righta Commission, 
said the tests are effective in fight
ing discrimination since they give 
officials an opportunity to contact 
landlords and educate them on the 
law. 

Here's an example of how the 
tests work: A black tester inquires 
about an apartment advertised for 
rent. Later, a white tester is sent to 
the saPle complex. The two testers 
compare notes to determine 
whether there was any Significant 
difference in the way they were 
treated. 

Testers are trained to look for 
discrimination based on race, fami
ly status and disability. 

In one disability case, the tester 
asked if she could modify the unit 
to accommodate her husband's 
wheelchair by building a ramp, the 
commission reported. The manager 
said, "This question never came up 
before. I'll have to talk to the own· 
ers and see what they say." 

The landlord's statement could 
be a violation of federal law which 
requires landlords to allow tenants 

Housing Violations 
A list of cities tested so far, the 
number of tests in each city and 
the number of possible housing 
violations: 

~o.of No. of 
Ci Tests Violations 
AIIiiOna 15 2 
Anamosa 15 1 
AnIIeny,. 20 5 
Cherokee 15 0 
OM " 2 
Coralville 41 6 
EIIheMIe 11 2 
Grinnell 111 4 
~ 12 3 
leMars 18 6 
MIquoIratI 18 7 
Nevada 15 3 
SIouxc...r 14 0 
Sioux City 13 4 
5penQr 14 1 

Source: Associated Press Ol/ME 

to reasonably modify units at the 
tenants' expense. 

In a test to determine discrimi
nation against children, one tester 
inquired about an upstairs one· 
bedroom apartment for herself and 
her daughter. 
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Get the best 
free checking. 

Now that you're at the University of Iowa (good 
. move!), it's time to get Perpetually Free Checking ... 

from where else, but Perpetual SaVings Bank. And 
it's a smart move with benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service charges 
• No per check fee 
• O}:ltional Perpetual Access ATM 

Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

Right now you'll get the bonus of free Pepsi and an 
academic schedule book~ Just bring your student 1.0. 
to get all of this free stuff, Any questions? Perpetual 
is right on the comer of Clinton and Burlington, 
across from Old Capitol Mall. 

More For Your Money r, PerDetual 
I SaVtnJI Bank .• 
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Who won't lillJ Audio'OdYSSIJy'S 
25th AnnivlJlary SallJiJ 

"blJ comPlJlilionlJ 
Sale ends September 2nd at 5 P.M. Some quantities may be limited. 

New from Boston! 
Introducing '1JIIIJSIC'IIIUCI'new 
l'III/16CII,I,,.oc,,,d,, speakers. 

Boston's new video-shielded CRS speakers pack the 
dynamics, Imaging, and controlled bass response you expect 
of fine monitors into small, solid cabinets that fit almost 
anywhere. 

Show your U of 110, & 
, .~ 

save an extra 5%!!! 
Tuition, books, rent--the list of expenses goes on and on, We'd like 
to help with a no catches, no gimmicks offer. Now through 
September 2nd, show us your University of Iowa student 10, and 
we'll take another 5% off of any of our 25th Anniversary Sale 
prices. 

This fall, start at 
the top of the' class! 
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DENON AVR900 
Surround 
Receiver 

$388 

Featuring Denon's patented OOSC-A surround Circuitry, the 
AVR900 is our choice for best-sounding surround receiver 
under,450. 

SONY 
STRGX700ES 

Surround Receiver 
$498 

The only receiver in its price class to feature tri-mono 
constructio~completely separate power supplies and ground 
paths for the left, center, and right channels, 

-.----
!.?~L "". ~,I _ 

--
DENON AVR1500 

Surround 
Receiver 

$648 

A slightly smaller version of Denon's highly acclaimed AVR 2500. 
"Home Theater" magazine: 'one clear winner ... the sound is 
simply unbelievable ... best up on the competition to a 
degree we've seldom seen ... you can do no better." 

Why buy an imitation if 
you can own the original? 
\Nhy settle for mass-merchandised mediocrity when you could 
save big on a CO-chlllJgerfrom the Inventorof digital recording 
(OtInon) or the 'Lexus division" of the company who Invented 
the CD format (Sony ES)? 

DENON OCM340 

$268 
Our biggest 

seller' 

,,~~.- -

SONY CDPCA 7ES 

$318 
3-YEAR 

WARRANTY! 

~,..... .... 
• .~ I • 

--------------------~~ 

PA YMENT METHODS 

American Expre .. 
Discover 

MasterCard 
Visa 

90 day •• ame-as-cash 
with approved credit 

Free Installation!! 
Any Alpine in-dash AM/FM cassette, in-dash AMIFM CD-player, • 
or CD-changer purchased before ~/3 will be installed at no .. ', 
extra charge. (Installation kits & wiring hamesses not included.) 

Nick Pacha, standing beside his pride and joy, a 1995 Dodge 
Ram pick-up. We want to thank Nick for selecting Audio Odyssey 
to install his new system consisting of an AlplfIB in-dash and 
amplifiers, Boston Acoustics component speakers, and a 
Bazooka subwoofer. Can we install one for you? 

ALPINE 7526 
In-dash AMlFMlCassettel 

CD-changer controller 

$249 Insta"ed! 

-
'. THE BEST PRODUCT 

What do Audio Odyssey, the NFL, world-renowned hospitals, .. 
NASA, many profeSsional broadcasting organizations, and 
DirecTV (DSS satellite programming supplier) have in common? 
They've selected Sony video products because they deliver the .. 
best video performance possible. ,,' 

SONY SLV740 4-head HiFi VCR with VCR+ $388 

THE BEST PRICE 
Our video price policy is a 
simple one with no chains tore 
disclaimers. If a local store 
advertises a lower price, we'll 
meet that price and give you 
all the service we're known for, 

SONY SAS-BS1 DSS 
SATELLITE SYSTEM 

$699 
Up to 175 channels of digital ' " 

quality audio and video I 

THE "EXTRAS" THAT 
DON'T COST EXTRA 

• Free delivery & set-up of your 
new TV * Free measuremen\ 
of your cable signal * Free 
pick-up of your TV if you ever 
have a problem • Locs/, 
factory-authorized service 

SONY KV20M10 20" TV I: 
$299 

The Bottom Line in Bass ... 
is Velodyne! 

In our opinion, the single most important addition you can make 
to your audiolvideo system is a powered subwoofer from 
Velodyne. Because of years of research and patents held by 
Velodyne, their subwoofers deliver a level of performance other 
companies find hard to match. 

Choose from 5 models with 25th Anniversary 
sale rices startin at 'ust $495.'.' 

HOURS 

Monday 10-8 
Tuesday 10-5 
Wednesday 10-5 
Thursday 10-8 
Friday 10-5 
Saturday 10-5 
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. L. Smith, 34, 902 N. Dodge St., 
Apt 0, was charged with (orgery, two 
cou~ at the University o( Iowa Com
mu~Credit Union, 500 Iowa Ave., on 
Au~ at 10:30 a.m. 

Aiiliew J. Ratchford, 21, 608 Walnut 
St., as charged with second-degree 
cri""",al mischief at 2426 Shady Glen 
R Aug. 23. 
~I J. Hradek, 30, 4515 Melrose 

Ave.. as charged with third-degree bur
glarr;!'l4515 Melrose Ave. on Aug. 23 at 
4 a." 

T dore W. Gallagher, 28, 
Cor2rlllle, was charged with providing 
alc I to minors at Kum & Go Stores, 
51 Riverside Drive, on Aug. 23 at 
7:4 .m. 
6dy J. Halling, 20, 630 S. Capitol 

St.,~. 405, was charged with providing 
alctMiOl to minors at Diamond Dave's 
Tac o. Restaurant, Old Capitol Mall, 
on ... 23 at 8:35 p.m. 

K. Ingwersen, 22, 324 N. Van 
Bu,.... St., was charged with providing 
alc§al to minors at Walgreen Drug 
Stoa:; Sycamore Mall, on Aug. 23 at 
8:5 .m. 

M.rk G. Lebeck, 26, 327 Brown St., 
was:;a,arged with providing alcohol to 
mi at Mike's Tap, 122 Wright 51., on 
Au. 3 at 9:35 p.m. 

U. E. Honts, 25, 1861 Sterling Court, 
wasa:harged with providing alcohol to 
mirWS at Colonial Bowling Lanes, 2253 
OlcH04ighway 218 South, on Aug. 23 at 
9:5 m. 

thy F. Denneny, 29, 117 Forest 
Vie railer Court, was charged with 
as~ causing injury at 1225 Riverside 
Driveoon Aug. 24 at 4 :35 p.m. 

L_y V. Hartsell, 60, address 
un~n, was charged with public intox
icatm!:! and being in a park after hours at 
NOIii'Market Square Park on Aug. 24 at 
12: a.m. 

Raojlld M. Izban, 49, address 
un n, was charged with public intox
icali'on, open container and being in a 
par fter hours at North Market Square 
Par Aug. 24 at 12:32 a.m. 

K berly D. Touhey, 23, Keokuk, 
low was charged with open container 
in vehicle at the corner of Court and 
M 1Iingside streets on Aug. 24 at 4: 20 
a.rrG, 

olhy J. Miller, 30, 53 Hilltop 
Mobile Home Park, was charged with 
pulilk intoxication at 53 Hilltop Mobile 
Ho Park on Aug. 24 at 2:33 a.m. 

Hhew G. Hop, 19, 806 E. College 
St.,,,,,,1. 18, was charged with possession 
of IIlcohol under the legal age at The 
FielltHouse bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Au . 24 at 12:55 a.m. 

J R. Nash, 19, 406 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 917, was charged with possession of 
alc5001 under the legal age at The Field 
H~use bar, 111 E. College St., on Aug. 
24tat 12:55 a.m. , 

Russell N. Bridges, 19, 806 E. College 
51.: ApI. 18, was charged with possession 
of :alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on , 
Aug. 24 at 12:55 a.m. 

Amy B. Clarkson, 20, 636 S. Johnson 
SI! Apt. 4, was charged with possession 
of:alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 
118 E. College St., on Aug. 24 at 12:40 
a.r1l. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

C'(4LENDAR 
, 

TODAY'S EVENT 
:. UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor 

reCreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
(qundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. , (rom 
7 ~3O-10 p.m. , 
SUNDAY'S EVENT 

;. United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor an open house and free sup
P.fr for students at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 5 :30 p.m. 

~oll shows 
Oole's lead 
~. slipping 
~k Glover 
~S«ialed Press 

:DEs MOINES - A poll released 
'J.'IlUriiday said backing for Senate 
~aj~rity Leader Bob Dole has 
".rolled substantially· in Iowa, 
t}lough he remains Significantly 
ahead of his Republican presiden
tial rivals. 

The' sampling was done on Mon
doy and 'IUesday, hard on the heels 
of a weekend straw po)) in Ames 
where 'texas Sen. Phil Gramm got 
heavy attention by finishing in a 
deaet heat with Dole. 

DOle is from nearby Kansas and 
had been expected to easily win the 
straJv poll. He'. been considered 
the presumptive front-runner for 
the .. tate's precinct caucuses in 
Feb~ry, the leadolT event on the 
prelddential nominating trail. 

In this week'. eurvey, Dole WIUI 

favored by 36 percent of those 
queBtioned, well ahead of Gramm'. 
13.7 percent. But Dole', standing 
in tit! same poll conducted in June 
was ~l. 7 percent. 

The po)) was conducted by the 
Alexandria, Va., based PSI, a mar
ketm, and polling company. It was 
eonducted for televillon ItaUone 
WOI in Ames, KCAU In Sioux City 
and WHBF ill Davenport. 

The telephol'\e lurvey Wll8 taken 
ImOIll 300 likely caucua attendere, 
and claiml a margin of error of 4.5 
percent. 

Metro 

VI residence halls undergo facelift Worn 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

While most of the current residence hall 
occupants were home enjoying a relaxing 
summer, construction crews worked hard to 
renovate their living quarters for the upcom-

public restrooms were renovated this Bum
mer. A gas fireplace, a grand piano and a 
sound system were placed in Currier's south 
lounge, and lounge furniture is expected to 
be delivered today. 

last year, said she is pleased with her resI
dence hall 's renovations. 

"The new changes make CUrrier look llke 
a hotel," Green said. "I like it better than the 
Burge lobby. The Burge lobby is nice and big, 
but Currier's renovations make It look real 
classy." 

were instaJled in July and are expected to 
remain until a need for new ones evolves, " 
she said. 

I about 
Jeffrey Katz 

ing year. 
Some of the most noticeable construction 

projects in the residence halls are the reno
vations of the main floors in Currier and 
Mayflower Residence Halls, and the com
pletely refurnished rooms in Quadrangle 
Residence Hall. 

Each year, the UI spends $4 million in 
renovations for residence halls and family 
housing. This summer's improvements 
allowed for a $400,000 budget for Currier 
and a $350,000 budget for Quad's new furni
ture, plus an extra $30,000 for new mat
tresses. 

Currier's south lounge, main corridor, din
ing foyer, south and southeast entrances and 

Maggie Van Oel, acting director of U\ 
Department of Residence Services, said Cur
rier's renovations are a mlljor improvement. 

"It looks a thousand percent better than 
last year," Van Oel said. "We tried to bring 
CutTier back to its original look when it was 
first built in 1914.-

These changes were part of the second 
stage of Currier's renovations. Last summer, 
the north lounge and Green Room were ren
ovated, and a third stage is set for summer 
1996 to make further improvements . This 
stage will involve the renovation of the 
offices and the installation of a 24 -hour 
infonnation desk. 

UI sophomore Sheila Green, a resident of 
Currier who lived in Burge Residence Hall 

UI sophomore Scott Fisher, a second-year 
resident of Currier, enjoys the new renova
tions, but feels some of the money should 
have been spent dn more pressing matters. 

"The new interior of Currier looks very 
beautiful," Fisher said. "1 feel like I'm in a 
ballroom . Although I' m sure the new 
changes were necessary, I feel that they 
could have improved some more practical 
things , such as the showers and the 
heaters." 

Quad residents received brand-new furni
ture this year because Quad rooms were 
next to be updated, Van Oel said. 

Wooden loftable beds, dressers and desks 

Although freshmen may not recognize the 
difTerences, veterans of residence hall living 
said they're happy with the new changes. 

"The now furniture Is real nice,· U! sopho
more Stephanie Berry, a second-year resi
dent of Quad, llaid. "It's al\ wood. It's is a big 
Improvement fl'Qm last year." 

Mayflower'S multipurpose room, small 
study, TV I recreation room, office, lobby, 
vending area, piano room and Instructional 
Technology Center were also renovated dur
ing the summer. New s toves were also 
installed on floors 5-8 AB. 

U! senior and third-year Mayflower Resi· 
dent Assistant Tina Limas said he is happy 
with the improvements to the main floor. 

"The renovations are a great improvement 
for everyone, especially the students,' Limaa 
said. "The main floor looks incredible." 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI ITS STILL HOT OUi SALE! 
Professional Business Fraternity 

Going to Class 
Now Hiring 
Notetakers 

invites you to attend its 
informational meeting on 

Tuesday, August 29th at 7 pm 
WISI PBAB 

5HORTS&TAN 
1/2 OFF 

All men's, women's & ~Ids shorts & tank tops are 1/2 off 
Reg. $7 - $25 - Now $3.50 - $12.50. for Fall 1995_ 

Call for information. Membership is open to all business majors 
and minors. I NOTES 

351-6312 Pizza will be servedfollowing the meeting. 
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Sony 5 Disc CD Player 
• Disc Exchange 
• 20 Song Music Calendar 
• 32-Track Programmable 
• Direct Track Access 
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, •• Low to flfitrtl'tl 

WE'RE 
CELEBRATING 11 

YEARS IN BUSINESS, 
AND YOU GET THE 

PRESENTS! 
EVERYTHING IN 
THE STORE IS ON 

SAL '" 

' .6 Watts 01 POMr 
• Y.,r Parts and Labor WalT;lnty 

2 Hour Standby170 Minutes Talk Time 
• 30 Number Speed Dial 
• Includes Standard Battery and Charger 

Sony Hi-Fi VCR 

ttth 
BIRTHDAY 

S II •• 

MOTOROLA BAG PHOt.JE 

• . 3 walts of P~er 
- 3 Year Parts 8nd La4lor WlIrranty 
Attache Style Case 

• Alpha-Numeric Nam. and Number Menu 
• 12 Hour Standby With Optional Battery 

GE 8MM Camcorder 
f ... 

• 4 Head Hi-Fi Stereo VCR • up to 2.5 Hours On a Single Tape 
• VCR Plus Programming 
• Slow Motion, Frame Advance 
• On-Screen Programming 
• Jog Shuttle Remote Control 

• 270,000 Pixel CCO Imaging Chip 
• Zoom Lens • • ~~~ 
• Includes Battery and Charger 

Fisher Shelf Stereo System 40·600/0 OFF ALL 
~CLOSEOlJT -

Fisher 25" Stereo TV 
• MTS Broadcast Stereo Reception 
• Full Function Remote Control 

• 100 Watts Per Channel 
• 24 Disk CD Changer 
• Dual Cassetta Deck 

':[bgi::I.\J"1I • Full Function R~mote Conlrol 
• A and B Speaker Switching ~ BUSH 

• t 81 Channel Cable Ready Tuner 
• On-Screen Menus 

~ei!~"'. Sleep Timer 

Jast $SIt'.S31 FURNITUREI Jast $3".111 

L!». r 

'- t 

Energy 2.1 E Speakers 
• % Inch Soft Dome Tweeter 
• B.5 Inch Polypropelene Woofer 
, 30-120 Watts Power Handling 
• 45-20,000Hz Frequency Response 
• Two-Way Vented Design 

Buy One at $159.95, Get the Second for CJ===~;J 

1 'rlc,* 

Sony In-Dash CD Player 
• 8X Oversampllng 
• 20 X 4 Max Power Output 
• Preamp Output 
• 24 AM/FM Presets 
• Into Scan, Repeat, Shuffle Play 

I ~ 
Zenith 46" Projection TV Sony Cassette Recorder ---.... • Full Color Picture-In-Plcture 

• MTS ~tereo Broadcast Reception 
• Universal Remote Control 
• 160 Degree Viewing Angle 
• Includes Protective Super Shield 

'43.1011 

Sony Hand·held Cassette 
Recorders for Lecture and 
Voice RecordIng. SIx Different 
Models to Choose From. 

Starting at $J'."I 

YOU DON'T NEED CASH FOR THIS SALE! 6 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE·· 
·S kers must be urchased in sets. 

HOURS 
Mondoy, Tuesday, Wednesday 

. & Friday 9 am-6 pm 
Thur$day 9 am·S pm 
Saturday 10 am-5 pm 
Sunday 12 pm·5 pm 

t 

nson County's st se ection parisi cameor r lleriesl easel, 
lenses, ~lters , tripods, pro-quality audio, video & S·VHS cobles 

31 3 s. Dubuque St • 
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Women voice concern 
about suffrage march 
Jeffrey Katz 
The Daily Iowan 

Although many Iowans will cele· 
brate and honor the 75th anniver· 
sary of women's suffrage and the 
19th Amendment Saturday in Des 
Moines, not all women think the 
march is necessary. 

VI senior Alicia Burke said while 
suffrage was an important part of 
women's history, it is unfortunate 

, t any group would have to fight for 
basic rights identified in ilie Con
stitution. 

"Even though the Constitution 
says all men are created equal, it 
needs to be understood that women 
are a part of that," Burke said. 
"Everyone has a say on every issue 
in the world, and women should be 
able to voice their opinions." 

VI freshman Stacey Roup said 
. .. e movement should be recog
nized, but she was concerned the 

march may make women look stu
pid. 

"We should have been able to 
vote all along," she said. "If it's a 
big deal for us, it should be a big 
deal for men." 

The 21st Women's Hall of Fame 
awards and the Cristine Wilson 
Medal for Equality and Justice will 
also be given in conjunction with 
the celebration. 

Stephanie Pratt, coordinator of 
special projects for the Iowa Com
mission on the Status of Women, 
said the march, organized by the 
Iowa 75th Anniversary of Woman 
Suffrage Planning Committee, will 
begin at 1:15 p.m. and proceed 
~rom Nollen Plaza to the State 
Capitol, where students will speak. 

Pratt said the suffrage move
ment is gravely under· recognized 
despite being one of the greatest 
movements in United States histo-

Iowa Women 
Iowa women were in the heart of the 
battle for equality during the women's 
sufferage movement. 
• Amelia Jenks Bloomer of Council 
Bluffs is credited fOf popularizing 
bloomers, the reform dress, and starting 
one of the first women's rignts newspa· 
pers. 
• Carrie lAine Chapman Calt of 
Charles City was a president of the 
National American Woman Suffrage 
Association. She helped energize the 
movement at the turn of the century 
and lead it to victory in 1920. 

DVME 

ry. She said it was the most nonvio
lent suffragist movement, and a 
long struggle lasting 72 years. 

"Tens of thousands of women and 
men dedicated their entire lives so 
women could vote," Pratt said. 

She said she hopes the march 
will inspire people to vote - the 
most fundamental democratic 
right. Additionally, Pratt said 
today's movements should be pat
terned after the nonviolent 
approllch of the suffragists. 

" ' Whitey's ice cream cools its heels in I.e. 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Quad City natives will soon be 
able to get a taste of home, when 
Whitey's Ice Cream makes its Iowa 
City debut in early September. 

The Moline, m.,-based ice cream 
shop is scheduled to open Sept. 6, 
at 112 E. Washington St. 

Owners Jon and Jeff Tunberg 
said they have been considering an 

, • Iowa City store for several years . 
"(Iowa City) has been on our tar

get list for at least eight years," 
Jeff'funberg said. 

However, the Whitey's location 
downtown is only two doors from 
the Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co., 126 E. Washington St., which 
opened in 1979. But Great Mid
western and Whitey's employees 
aren't concerned about the compe· 
tition. 

"We were the first ice cream and 
coffee shop here," said Bill Cave, 
shift manager and cook at the 
Great Mid. "We have atmosphere, 

, space, and we have an upstairs. 

I • 

Iowa City is the kind of place that 
requires nuance . We've got some 
charm to the place." 

Jeff Tunberg said the Washing
ton Street location was their first 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Whitey's Ice Cream is scheduled 
to open Sept. 6 at 112 E, Wash
ington st. 

choice. 
"That location was the best one," 

he said. 
The Iowa City store will be 

I 

Whitey's 10th store, with eight 
stores in the Quad City area and 
one in Muscatine. They also sell ice 
cream in supermarkets. Tunberg 
said he expects ilie opening of the 
Iowa City store to enhance grocery 
store sales. 

Emma Metz, UI freshman and 
Davenport Whitey's employee said 
Whitey's popularity stems from ilie 
store's individual flare. 

MIt's really original. It's just one 
of those things that you miss when 
you go away (to ·school)," she said. 

Whitey's claims to fame are 
many, the 'l\mbergs said, including 
innovations in the ice cream indus
try. 

"We were the first ones wiili can
dy-bar milkshakes that were thick 
enough to turn upside down," he 
said. "We also invented chocolate 
chip cookie dough ice cream, but 
Ben and Jerry's get a lot more 
press for it." 

Whitey's boaete 36 different fla
vors of ice cream, four kinds of 
shakes, sundaes, a novelty line and 
frozen yogurt. Jeff'funberg said he 
expects a Hawkeye favorite to be 
Rose Bowl Ravel (french vanilla 
and fudge swirl), a flavor created 
when the Hawkeyes went to the 
Rose Bowl. 

r--
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Commonly Asked 

I 

Textbook 
uestions: 

nswer: 
• The text may 

be a new 
edition. 

• If the textbook is popular 
throughout the nation, 
used textbook availability 
is limited. 
• The textbook order may. 
have been received too . 
late to be included on 
the buyback list from 
the previous semester. 

Your te~tbook connection! 

oj ~?j;::f.~~~ln.~?~~r~~~~~ 
Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-4 

( MC/ VI SA/ AME X/Dlscover a nd Student/Faculty/Sraff l D 

Effective thru August 29th, 1995 ' , 

W~E 

2530 Westwinds Drive, 
Iowa City 

on Westwinds Bus Route 

OPEN DAILY 
8:00 AM to 9:00 PM 

Monday thru Saturday • 

I ~ 
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Pay wiIh your 
Shazam Cinus card 

at the check-out 
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Nation & World 

China releases rights activist Wu to U.S. 
Catalina Ortiz 
AsSOCiated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Chinese
American human rights activist 
Hal1'Y Wu returned home Thurs
day after a two-month ordeal in 
which he was convicted of spying 
charges, sentenced to a 15-year 
prissm term, and quickly expelled. 

lJia wife and associates met Wu 
on the tarmac at San Francisco 
International Airport at about 8 
p.m. 

"r believe you all know how hap
py I am now,~ Ching-Lee Wu told 
reporters shortly before her hus
band's flight arrived from Shang
hai. 

Dozens of supporters crowded 
around her, many carrying signs 
saying "Welcome Home, Harry,· 
and bouquets of yellow roses. 

About 45 minutes after the plane 
landed, airport spokesman David 
Wilson told an army of waiting 
reporters that Wu did not want to 
be interviewed Thursday night. 

Associated Press 

Vladimir Trojer, 49, prepares coffee while burning his art books on a 
hand-made stove on the balcony of his apartment in downtown Sara
jelQ on Thursday. Rebel Serbs cut off most of the utilities for the 
besieged capital and the city has been without natural gas for almost 
a month, causing residents to burn newspapers, wood and books. 

U.N. peacekeepers kept 
from leaving 'safe area' 
Liam McDowall 
A~sociated Press 

SARAJEVO - Bosnian govern
~ent troops blocked the further 
withdrawal of U.N. peacekeepers 
from the Gorazde "safe area" on 
Thursday, demanding payment for 
the pullout. 

Norwegians. 
The U.N. official said money was 

an issue in that withdrawal, too. 
The British commander of U.N. 

forces in Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Rupert 
Smith, met Thursday with Hasan 
Muratovic, the Bosnian minister 
for relations with the United 
Nations. 

"1 can say he seemed to be doing 
okay,~ Wilson said. 

home to Milpitas, about 40 miles 
southeast of San Francisco. 

Wu's wife, Ching-Lee, his family 
and friends have expressed concern 
about Wu's health, saying he 
apparently had trouble standing on 
his own during his trial. But Wil
son said Wu, who was checked by a 
doctor at the airport, declined a 
wheelchair and was walking on his 
own. 

Ching-Lee Wu said earlier in the 
day that her husband's sudden 
release had taken her by surprise. 
She said she had not spoken with 
her husband and did not want to 
speculate on his plans. 

There was no immediate word as 
to where Wu was headed, but WiJ
son said he imagined he was going 

His speedy expulsion removes a 
major obstacle to improving rela
tions with the United States, which 
have sunk to their lowest level 
since diplomatic ties were estab
li~hed in 1979. 

ALiBERIHILLEL 
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

Call to receive monthly newslelter: Shabbat dinners. services>&. social events. 
Elliot lashln, Director; Jeff Portman. Rabbi 

Comer of "Irklt Ind Dubuque 338-0778 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Wesley PaUl, Pastor 

1850 W. Blnton 351-3413 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen - Campus Minister 

FacultylGrad Discussion Group - Fridays Noon 
Chinese Worship - Sundays 10:30 a.m. 
Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 

120 N. Dubuque 338-1179 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Sunday Worship - 5:00 pm 

Call to volunleer al the Agape Cale 
Julia Easley. Chaplain 

Old Brick Church - Cllnlon .. Mar1<et 351-2211 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 

405 Myrtle Ave. 

Worship· Sunday 8:30 sod 11 :00 
Call for activities schedule 

Diane laerr. Pastor 
338-0302 

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
lindsay Oiesberg • Campus MInister 

Undergrad Convnunlly Worship - Tuesday. 7:30 p.m .• illinois Room. tMU. 
CaU for Graduate FellOWShip SChedule. 

420 N. Dubuque 358-8678 

It also raises Beijing's Interna
tional pronle as it prepares to host 
a U.N. conference on women 
expected to draw nearly 40,000 del
egates from around the world. 

Wu spent 19 years in Chinese 
labor camps before emigrating to 
the United States in 1985. Begin
ning in 1991, he made four clan
destine trips to China to research, 
document and mm abuses in Chi
na's extensive "reform-through
labor," or laogai, system. 

ASSOCIATION 

Associated rrttt 
Ching-lee Wu celebrates her 
husband's release Thursday. 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 

Worship Sunday' 10:30 a.m. Retreats, FOl\lms. Parties, Discussions 
Ted Fritschel • Campus Pastor 

Old Brick Church - Clinton .. Mar1<lt 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
M ..... : Saturday· 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday - 9:30 a.m., tl:00a.m .• 4:30 p.m .. 6:00 p.m. 

Cllnlon II Jefferaon 81,...11 337-3106 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

SOl A. Ave. NE 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52401 

(319) 364·S46OI393-3420 
Fr. ElMl8nuel UIlIOs 

ST GEORGE AND ANTIOCHIAN 
ORTliOOOXCHURCH 

3650 Collage Grove Ave 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52406 
(319)363~1~1559 

FA Edward Kelty 

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD IN IOWA CIT( 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

Worship - Sunday 10:15 a.m. Bible Class - Mondays 7:00 p.m. 
Bill Eckhardt - Pastor 

404 E. Jerreraon 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbyterian (USA) • American Baptist· Christian Church 

Unlled Church of Christ· Church of Brethren 
Darrell Y~ney and Willa Goodfellow. Campus Ministers 

337-3652 

U.C.M. Centlr. 707 Mllro,. Ave. 338-5461 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Sunday Supper & Conversation - 5:30 p.m. Worship - 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
David Schuldt. Marilyn Buchanan· Campus Ministers 

120N. Dubuque 338-1179 The United Nations, meanwhile, 
sought to ensure a continued U.N. 
presence in the government's last 
remaining eastern enclave. It said 
a team of about a dozen unarmed 
U.N. military observers would 
deploy to Gorazde before the last 
peacekeepers left. 

"The aim is to withdraw all 
troops from Gorazde by the 31st of 
August," said Lt. Col. Chris Ver- ,..-------------------------------------------------, 

But the international aid agency 

liThe aim is to withdraw all 
troops from Corazde by 
the 31 st of August. We are 
now running behind 
schedule, but we are 
~opeful that we will obtain 
r,he go-ahead from the 
'Bosnian government 
oday." 

t. Col. Chris Vernon, a 
.N. spokesman 

~octors Without Borders accused 

1 United Nations of abandoning 
i pledge to protect Gorazde and 
t e remaining U.N. "safe areas" in 
Bosnia. 

A group of 58 Ukrainian peace
keepers left Gorazde late Wednes
day. 

Their commanding officer, Lt. 
Col. Nikolai Batalin, and an aide 
remained behind because of a "con
tractual problem" with local 
aUtnorities, said Maj . Myriam 
Sochacki, a U.N. spokeswoman. 
She would not elaborate. 

A U.N. official, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said govern
ment troops were demanding 
$13,350 in rent and for environ
mental damage allegedly caused by 
the Ukrainians. 

The Bosnian government aho 
had not granted permission for the 
withdrawal of Gorazde's remaining 
peacekeepers - 169 British and 10 

non, a U.N. spokesman. "We are 
now running behind schedule, but 
we are hopeful that we will obtain 
the go-ahead from the Bosnian gov
ernment today." 

By Thursday evening, however, 
no government assurances to allow 
the withdrawal had been given, 
U.N. officials said. 

It was unclear whether the 
demands for money were simply a 
ruse to keep a U.N. peacekeeping 
presence in the enclave, southeast 
of Sarajevo. 

Bosnian army officials have 
claimed they can defend the area, 
but they are surrounded by better
armed Serb forces. 

U.N. officials said about a dozen 
unarmed military observers would 
monitor the situation in Gorazde 
after peacekeepers leave. Vernon 
said the observers would be sent to 
Gorazde before the last group of 
soldiers left to ensure an uninter
rupted U.N. presence. 

Following the July 11 collapse of 
Srebrenica, the first U.N. "safe 
area" to fall to the Serbs, the Unit
ed Nations and NATO pledged to 
use massive airstrikes to protect 
Bosnia's remaining "safe areas." 
But the United Nations is also 
seeking to redeploy its forces to 
make them less vulnerable to Serb 
hostage-taking, which has followed 
NATO airstrikes. 

U.N. spokesmen claim Gorazde 
can be protected by NATO air pow
er alone; NATO officials have said 
some U.N. ground presence is 
needed. 

Bosnian Serbs are insisting no 
military experts trained to provide 
ground support for airpower, 
known as forward air controllers, 
be allowed in Gorazde. 

HauJkeye rae KUJon Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
e l.eam 'IIaditional Tae Kwoo Do and "Olympic 

Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
e l.eam to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in 

Ught Cootact, Supervised SituatiON. 
e Affiliated with the United States Tae Kwon 

Po Unioo and IOvlAE. 
e Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
e Builds Se1f..Confi~ and Self~ 

Discipline 
• l.eam Under National &t State Competitors With Over 35 Years 

Bxperieoce. 
e Youth <lasges that Help OUldren Develop Confidenre, Self 

Control, and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Aeldhouse Room 461 
b,cuuve Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room H1 
IIo10n'l$ Class: M,W, F 6:30-7:30 PM 
Int.nntdille & Advanced Class: M,W,f 7:30-8:30 PM 
PI.ldIlouse-Martlal Arts Room 5·515 for More Information or to Register 

CaU: Ned Ashlon 354-9678 
(3rlI dIOfIt DIICt 1ItII1llSl1UCIOf) 

'it takffi only 
a few moments 
to learn the 
basics" 
"My MacintoshS has allowed me to complete 
papers easier and more effidentl)! I am also able 
to access the university computer system, which 
guarantee; ease in registration and help with 
re;earch. 

I like the Apple because it is very user friendly 
and quickly iiltrociuced me to the world of 
computers. I have been able to learn a variety of 
progrnms. 

I selected the Macintosh because it was offered at 
a very reasonable price and I knew I would re 
happy with it for years to come. I have been 
using Macs for several years and I like them 
lx!tter than other Pes. I also work with Macs and 
it's nice to have compatibility lx!tween home 
and the workplace." 

llni\'crsitv of Io\va Macintosh Savings 
• l 

l\rbma~O 8MBIWoI,5OOMBHD, lnlemal~-speed<D -ROM,ke)bwd ..................................... $951 
l\rbma 52OOCDO ~~3 RlSC75 MHz, 8 MB RAM, m,1B HD. built-lin 15 Inch b, square $ 48 
m~·SCII1 RGB dlspIa)I qu~·spm Internal m-ROM, send·f.Wdatt. mOOm1, ~ .. ................... ....... ..... 1,7 
fuwer Madnnsh 6100 DOS CornpItible PowerPC60l RlSC66 MHz and 66 MHz 486 
DX2. 16MB RAM, 500MB H D, Internal double peed CD-ROM, ~ Mac 00. 00l, and ~-boml...-e .... $2,m 
~ Madnnsh 7100 ~Wl RlSC8)MH1,In~FPU,32Kcadle.256KL2neoayclJc:h:. 
8MB 1WoI, 7OOtoIB lID, Internal oouble-speOOm-ROM. "."." .......................................... " ...... """"" ..... $1,~ 

=~20~.~~.~:~~~.~~:.~~~~.~.~.~~.~.~~ ..... "" ......... $1,416 
AwIe fAir Styte\ltm 2400 720 x?/Xldpl ~?/Xl dp rob, 5 RXlI+ 641hE ~ bllS .. "" ............. ,,$352 
AwIe ~ ~ 300 3OOdpI, 4 ~ lOOshetittray "." ............................... "" ........ $500 

Holly ReinharrJt 
UoflJunior 
Majoring ;"Journalism 

step 1: Call the Personal O>mputing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more information 

Step 2: P)aceyour order at the Personal 
O>mputing suP:rt 
Center, 229 Lin uist Center, 

Step 3: Get the power to your Ixs 
at Iowa! 

ThIs oa:r b avail .. to lJ 01 l.wool:!, bcu~ aft: and ~ 
Fligible indMluab IllJ)' purd!ae meA!Jl* MadnIIIh ~, 

me Af11Ic: ~kIh ~ one pIir*r IIld 
one Ne\Wx1. pmooaI dipall!1\C!W1t ~ yell 

MIcu'IIIh ' l ~ U'IIi!nwt rI oIW; ~. Inc. 
1111111 II l"Uw by .\jIpie CGmp\IIr; Inc. 
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whose name was 
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"It caused a small 
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NATION & WORLD 

Caribbean island takes a 
beating from nature 

BELHAM VALLEY, Montserrat 
(AP) - Islanders who fled their 
homes under the shadow of a 

\ ( rumbling volcano were warned 
today to lash down their tent ropes 
to prepare for the arrival of anoth
er natural disaster - Hurricane 
Iris. 

, , 

I f 

I • 

"We have a live volcano in our 
back garden,". Gov. Frank Savage 
told residents of this Caribbean 
island in a radio broadcast today. 
HAs if we didn't have enough prob
lems to worry about already, we 
do have ... Iris." 

Although the hurricane was still 
hundreds of miles to the east, it 
could stir up strong winds and 
rough water. 

Iris was stalled about 450 miles 
east of the Lesser Antilles and drift
ing west-northwest today. Forecast
ers said its top winds were 80 mph 
and little change in strength was 
likely. 

American fascist faces 
German prosecution 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) 
- Denmark's highest court Thurs
day cleared the way for the extra
dition of a well-known American 
neo-Nazi to Germany. 

Gary Lauck, 42, faces German 
charges of distribl,lting illegal racist 
propaganda and Nazi symbols. No 
date was immediately set for the 
extradition, but it is expected with
inJ! 0 days. 

Lauck has been the main sup
plier of propaganda to German 
neo·Nazis for about 20 years, 
according to German authorities. 
His NS Kampf/uf or NS Battle Cry 
newspaper glorifies Hitler and con· 
tains anti-Semitic articles. His neo
Nazi organization NSDAP/AO was 
banned in Germany in 1974. 

Lauck, of lincoln, Neb., was 
arrested at Cermany's request in 
March, when he was in Denmark 
to attend a regional convention of 
neo-Nazi!> He is jailed near 
Copenha&en. 

He had been fighting his extra
dition, b~t the Danish Supreme 
Court tUIned him down after a 
lengthy k!gal battle. No further 
appeals are possible. 

Norwegian man pays for 
spanking daughter 

OSLO, Norway (AP) - A father 
who smacked his 4-year-old 

, . daugtter on the bottom ended up 
feelin& a sting in his own back 
pocket when police ordered him 
to pay a $470 fine. 

N<irway's strict child protection 
laws bar corporal punishment, 
even in the privacy of a family's 
home. Violations are punishable 
by fines. 

OVe Brudevoll, police 
spokesman in the town of Kristian
sund, said the 30·year·old father, 

, . whose name was not released, 
adffilued spanking his daughter in 
May because she disobeyed him a 
home. 

"It caused a small bruise, which 
is how it came to the attention of 
the police, and was investigated,· 
Brudevoll said in a telephone inter 
view Thursday. 

He would not say who noticed 
the bruise. 

• New York City wants to nab 
disobedient pedestrians 

NEW YORK (AP) - They lurk 
on e\lery corner of Manhattan -
wanton criminals with utter disre
gard for the law. Their pictures 
don't hang in post offices, but the 
dty i after them anyway: jaywalk
ers. 

New York officials are ponder. 
ing a crackdown on these cross
walk crooks, including increased 
enforcement and a fine pumped 

• up from $2 to $25. 
Don't expect the plan to go 

over big with New York's pedestri. 
ans, who believe the Constitution 
guarantees life, liberty and the 
loathing of red flashing "Don't 
Walk" signs. 

"The first person pulled over for 
jaywalking is going to say, 'Excuse 
me. What?' • said Ames Collins, 
29, of Brooklyn. "How about 
catching some murderers?N 
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o.}. trial: Fuhrfllan image swings from buff to gruff 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A summer 
ago, Mark Fuhrman was basking 
in the spotlight of the O.J. Simpson 
case. Prosecutors made the detec
tive their star witness. Women 
around the country wanted his 
phone number. 

This summer, the just· retired 

WEAVER CASE ('11 ED 

FBI head 
moves to 
limit use of 
deadly force 
Michael Sniffer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - FBI Director 
Louis Freeh says bureau snipers 
will never again get a shooting 
order like the one they received 
during the deadly 1992 siege at the 
Idaho home of white separatist 
Randy Weaver. 

"Hereafter, the only deadly force 
policy that will apply will be the 
standard deadly force policy, which 
follows the Supreme Court's ruling 
that deadly force can only be used 
when the danger and the necessity 
require action to prevent death or 
grievous bodily harm," Freeh said 
in an interview with the AP. 

"We 'll only h ave one rule of 
engagement,~ he said. "I think that 
will be much less confusing and 
much less amenable to error." 

Controversy over the siege has 
focused on the departure from that 
longstanding FBI shooting rule to 
one Freeh said was widely viewed 
as a "shoot-on-sight" policy at . 
Weaver's cabin on remote Ruby 
Ridge. 

On Aug. 22, 1992, an FBI sniper 
killed Weaver's wife, Vicki, as she 
stood behind a door holding a baby. 
The sniper said he did not see her 
and was aiming at Randy Weaver's 
friend, Kevin Harris, who was 
armed and retreating to the cabin. 

The snipers had been told they 
"could and should" use deadly force 
on any armed adult male in the 
open. Freeh, who left a federal 
judgeship to become FBI director 
in September 1993, decided earlier 
this year that the sniper believed 
he had complied with the long
standing rule, not the one devised 
for the Idaho situation. 

Freeh primarily blamed Eugene 
Glenn, FBI field commander at the 
scene, and Richard Rogers, FBI 
hostage rescue team chief, for the 
faulty rule. But they have sworn it 
was approved by then·Assistant 
FBI Director Larry Potts at head
quarters. Potts denies that. 

Neither field nor headquarters 
officials intended to write a ·shoot
on.sight" rule, said Freeh, himself 
a former FBI agent and federal 
prosecutor. But except for the 11 
snipers, he said, "Law enforcement 
personnel at the scene, including 
FBI agents, were not fully briefed 
and many thought the rule was a 
shoot-on-sight policy." 

Fuhrman doesn't seem to have a 
friend. 

Simpson's lawyers have cast him 
as a lying, racist thug, using 
Fuhrman's own tape-recorded 
words to a North Carolina screen
writer to support their frame-up 
theory. 

The Los Angeles Police Commis
sion is investigating him. Police 
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Chief Willie Williams says the 
Fuhrman matter is demoralizing 
his department. 

Under a cloud of perjury accusa
tions, he has hired a defense attor
ney who says Fuhrman may invoke 
his Fifth Amendment right against 
self-incrimination if called back to 
the stand. 

And what of the prosecutors who 

&I THE UNIVERSITY OF 'eNA 

made Fuhrman a star? Theirs is 
the greatest dilemma of all , accord
ing to legal experts. They are stuck 
with Fuhrman's testimony - or 
are they? 

"If the tapes are as they have 
been portrayed ... the prosecution 
can't rehabilitate him," said Uni
versity of Southern California law 
Professor Erwin Chemerinsky. 

"What the prosecution then has to 
do is distance themselves from him • 
so that his taint doesn't affect their 
case." 

The Fuhrman tapes, in which 
the detective spews racial slurs I 
and advocates police brutality, ... 
were recently uncovered by the ' 
defense in a bonanu for Simpson's 
case. 
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Hills Bank and Trust Company wants to help make your college years enjoyable by assisting you with your financial 
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, Nation & World Raise Your Scores! 
Zaire reverses policy on refugees 

Cbege Mbitiru 
~ciated Press 

(JOMA, Zaire - Zairian troops 
st pped forcing refugees from 
Rwanda and Burundi to go back to 
their turbulent homelands Thurs
d y. Reassured, thousands 
emerged from hiding and returned 
to their refugee camp homes of 
stJcks and plastic sheeting. 

tt was unclear what motivated 
Zaire to stop the evictions or how 
lo)lg the suspension would last. 
But the halt and return of the 
refugees, who had bolted from the 
c!lmps this week with scant food or 
water, eased fears of a new human
itl/rian crisis. 

'The evictions began abruptly 
Saturday, when Zairian soldiers 
entered the sprawling camps in 
eastern Zaire and forced residents 
at'gunpoint to board buses or crosS 
the borders on foot. Some refugee 
huts were set anre, and there were 
unconfirmed reports of rape and 
thtlft by the soldiers. 

plastic sheeting and sticks that 
had been destroyed or torn down, 
said Fernando del Mundo, a U.N. 
spokesman in Geneva. 

There was no formal agreement 
ending the evictions, but U.N. offi
cials in Goma said they were opti
mistic one would be reached when 
the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees, Sadako Ogata, meets 
with Zairian government officials 
in Kinshasa next week. 

Officials in Zaire have com
plained that the 1.8 million 
refugees on its soil - the largest 
number in any country - have dis
rupted normal life in border areas, 
caused considerable environmental 
damage and posed a major security 
risk. 

Nearly 2 million Hutus fled 
Rwanda in JUly 1994 when Tutsi
led rebels seized power. Hutu-Ied 
militias had kill ed an estimated 
500,000 people, mostly minority 
Tutsis, in the preceding months 
and the refugees feared retaliation. 

Associated Press 
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Classes Start Soon - Call Toda By Thursday, more than 13,000 
people had been driven home. But 
some 173,000 fled into the country
si4e to escape the soldiers carrying 
out-the expulsion order. Aid offi
cials feared new outbreaks of dis
ease and starvation like the one 
that killed 50,000 people when 1.2 
million Rwandan refugees fled to 
Ooma last year. 

After hearing that the expulsions 
had stopped, aid workers went 
with loudspeakers into the hills to 
coax the refugees back. 

Zaire apparently feared that bat
tles between the Tutsi-Ied Rwan
dan government and Hutu extrem
ists in the refugee camps would 
take place on its side of the border, 
especially after the United Nations 
lifted an arms embargo against 
Rwanda last week. 

Zaire is also host to thousands 
who fled similar ethnic strife in 
Burundi, Rwanda's neighbor. 
Burundian Hutus, long dominated 
by the Thtsi minority, fled to Zaire 
after the country's nrst Hutu presi
dent was killed in a failed 1993 
coup, touching off ethnic violence 
that killed more than 100,000. 

Refugees look for usable items at Mugunga camp, near Goma, 
Thursday. Part of the camp was dosed when Zairian soldiers began 
forced repatriations of Rwandan refugees last week. Refugees began 
to trickle back to the camps after no further expulsions were report
ed Thursday, as UNHCR officials and Zairian authorities held negoti
ations in Kinshasa. 

DID YOU MISS THE FORMAL 
RECRUITMENT WEEK? 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN FRATERNITY LIFE? 

Thousands soon began returning 
to the camps at Bukavu and Uvira, 
a d started rebuilding the huts of 

CONCERTS 
Continued from Page lA 

Willis, and it has led the band to be 
dubbed "space-funk" because of the 
cosmic connotations. 

"People too lazy to just go see (a 
Dfgobah show) need some sort of 
label they can get a grasp on," he 
said. 

:rhe cure for any label-poisoning 
is', to see a band's act live. People 
looking for an evening of dancing 
and silliness can get what they're 
for at a Dagobah show. 

Willis said he likes people to 
move, recommending that a good 
dance can start with a few simple 
stretches which eventually lead to a 
full-blown cardiovascular experi
ence. 

:"The shows are a good workout," 
said Willis. "I try to look as idiotic 
as possible so people feel more com-

fortable with any sort of stupid 
move they like." 

Dagobah's performances include 
a mix of their own songs and odd 
versions of other bands' songs. But 
they're derrnitely not a cover band. 

In the band's tours around the 
Midwest, Dagobah has had the 
chance to play with different types 
of groups. A recent show in Chicago 
had them opening for a few cover 
bands there. Willis seemed frus
trated when he talked about play
ing for a crowd that expected cov
ers. 

"But that's okay," said Willis. 
"You've got to weed out your own 
crowd. Better to play what you 
want to play ... than to prostitute 
yourself and have a boring, uncool 
musical lifestyle. " 

Boring is not a word to de~cribe 

News that the expUlsions had 
stopped came early Thursday from 
army colonels in Bukavu and Uvi
ra, U.N. officials said. 

Troops did not show up at camps 

Dagobah's live acts. With extra 
brass and percussion on hand, 
Dagobah keeps things lively_ One of 
their trademark percussion muta
tions often takes the form of the 
growing cowbell orchestra during 
the song "Single White Devil." 

"Sometimes it gets up to as many 
as 72 (people) in the cowbell orches
tra," Willis exaggerated. 

The kinetic Willis is the only 
original member of the band, with 
percussionist Corey Steward, trum
peter Les Miller and bassist Todd 
Fackler joining on soon after 
Dagobah's creation. Saxophonist 
Dave "McCloud" McCray joined 
Dagobah in the summer of 1994, 
and drummer Marc "Gramma~ 
Gratamajoined in April. . 

Gratama will be the rll'st member 
of the current line-up to leave the 
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near Goma to continue the evic
tions as expected. Refugees who 
had gathered for transportation to 
the border returned to their huts 
when the soldiers failed to arrive. 

band. After Friday's show at Hub
bard Park, Gratama will pack his 
bags and return to Boston to com
plete some unf1nished schooling at 
Berklee College of Music. Gratama 
said he will miss working with the 
band. 

"I think it will make for an emo
tional gig on the 25th," he said, 
referring to tonight's Hubbard Park 
performance. 

Tonight's show will be Dagobah's 
last performance for awhile. With 
Gratama's exit the band has decid
ed to take 8 few months off for 
"rest, recruitment and writing," 
said Willis, adding that the band 
will then begin the search for a new 
drummer. 

THEN COME TO THE INTERFRATERNITY 
COUNCIL'S FALL INFORMAL 

RECRUITMENT NIGHTI 

On SUNDAY AUGUST 27TH, Iowa', Interfraternity Coul'ldll, 
'ponsoring an informational (ONm (or undergraduate students IntereitN In 
in(ormal teO'uHment at the University o( low.. the evening" agenda 
provides a chance (or you to learn m_ about (raternity HEe and how It can 
beneElt you. (Leadership, Scholarship, Service, Athletla. 4c Sodal 
Opportunities) 

6:00pm 
6:15pm 
6:30pm-7:30pm 
7:45pm 

Regislralion" Check In 
Intro To Iowa', Greek Community 
Meet Every Fraternity on Campw 
Ooslng Remarks 

this is an excellent ch.nce to di3COver more .bout the Univenity o( 
Iowa's er""k Community. RepresentllivlI from all o( Iowa', fraternities wIU 
be In allendance. The IIm05phtre will be cuUAI and wiU provide you an 
flCccllent opportunity to ask any questions th.at you may Iuow. 

In ordu to pat1lclpate In the Inler("temity Council', Recrultrrent 
night which will be held on 8127195, pluse R.S.V.P by AU8ual16, 199!al33S-
3252. If you hne any further quntlold, please ask (or Jab-

Capital Gains 
Sell your textbooks for cash. It's that simple. 

August 21 
August 22 
August 23 
August 24 
August 25 

8 :30~6 :30 

8 :30~6:30 

8 :30~6 :30 

8 :30~6:30 

8:30-5:00 

Book Buyback. 
It Pays to Be Part of It. 

Check out our World Wide Web Page __ 
(http://www.book.uiowa.edu) to see If we're buyinll back 

your books and approximate buyback prices. 

cd ~?j~:~~~~Yn .~?~~rs~:?t~! 
Fall Hour : Mon.·Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8.5, at. 9.5, Sun. \2·4 
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Guide To Bicycle Rack Locations This map shows the location of the main racks on campus. 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking & Operation 
• Whenever possible park your bicycle in a rack. • Slow down when riding near pedestrians. 
• Don't lock your bike to trees, shrubs or handrails. • When passing others, always alert them as to which side you intend 
• Don't park bikes in a manner that limits access to facilities. to pass. 

Bicycling on the U of I Campu. 

In order to encourage bIcycling as a safe, healthy and 
conlvellleJlt form of transportaUon, The UnIversity of Iowa has 

few simple, common senst rules for operaUng and 
bicycles on campus. 

Please take time to read the regulauons, and remember to 
observe them. They have been adopted In accordance WIth 

_lcnaloll~r262 of The Code of Iowa and Sec lion 681-4 of The 
Ar'trnln'Q"'A"'" Code. These regulations are enforced 24 

. t,oul,sa day seven days a week . 

map on the back of the regulations provides a basic 
to the bicyCle rack locations on campus. 

ae.uJatioll Seetlolll 

J. Registration 
2. Bicycle Operatlon Regulations 
3. Bicycle Parking Regulattons 
4. Appeals 
5. Definitions 

1, Re._traUoll: The University of Iowa offers a free, 
VOluntary, permanent registration program for students , 
faculty. staff, and the general \lubllc. Reglstratlon Is not 
requIred In order to operate a bicycle on campus , but owners 
whose bicycles are found In vlolaUon of certain UnIversity 
operating and parkIng regulations, may avoid havtng their 
bicycles Immobilized and Impounded If they are registered. 
RegIstration may also aid In the recovery of stolen bIcycles. 

(a) To register a bIcycle WIth the University, a current 
regIstration form Is to be filled out ala Parking & 
Transportation office. Required information Includes current 
name of owner, address. Social Security number, descrtptlon 
of the bicycle, and the bicycle manufaclurer'8 Identification 
number. Proof of name and address Is reqUired. Once the 
regIstration form Is completed, a decal will be Issued. 

(b) BI~ycles 'may also be regIstered wllh the Cities of Iowa City 
and Coralville. If these registratlollll are current and the 
decal Is affixed to the bicycle, the UniversIty wUl accepl them 
In lieu of a UniverSity registratlon, 

(C) Placement of Reglstratlon Decal : The registratIOn process 
Is complete when the reglstratton decal Is permanently and 
VIsibly affixed 10 the down or seal lube on the bicycle. 

(dl An offictal UnIversIty bicycle reglslratlon decal Is valid If 
the address and ownership gIven on the registration form Is 
current. Change In ownership of a bicycle mUll be reported 
to the Parking &. Transportatton, office. Proof of change In 
ownerthlp t. required, 

a. alc)'C'. OpetltloD ReplatiODI 

a,1 OpetltlOD of alo,ol .. OD I'Iabllc .traetl 

lal Bicycles operated on public streets, are governed by the 

same regulatlons as molor vehIcles and by the Iowa City 
ordinances regarding the operation of bicycles. 

2,2 Operatloll of Ble,el .. III Pe4 .. trtua Areu 
l810w Zo ... ) 

(a) When blcycllsts are within five bicycle lengths of other 
Indtvlduals who are In a wheelchair, walking, bicycling, 
skaUng, Or skateboarding, they must slow their speed to 
match the general pace of the pedestrtan now. 

(b) Bicyclists must always maintain a minimum of one 
bicycle length separation from other individuals In a 
pedestrian area. If operators are unable to maintain a one 
bicycle length separation, they should proceed no faster than 
at the pace of a slow Walk, or dismount and walk unUl a 
legal pass Is pOSSible. 

(c) When passing, bicyclists should notify others on Which 
side they Intend to proceed. 

(d) Bicyclists are responsIble for the safe operation of their 
bIcycle at all times, Any "reckless operation' of a bICYCle Is 
not permitted. 

2,3 OperaUoll of Ble,elea III All Other Mesa 

(a) Bicycles are prohibited from being ridden WIthin 
University buildings. 

(bl Bicycles are prohibited from being ridden on non-paved 
areas such as grass and planting beds, unless It Is otherWlst 
designated as a bicycle traU. 

3, 8le1c1e Parkbaa ll.pIatloDl 

3,1 VloiatlO1l1 

(al Bicycles attached to, or rested agatnst trees, shrubs, 
handraUs, handicap parking metera, or which IIm1t acce .. 
to, or use of any Unlveralty facility may be Impounded 
and! or the ownera fined. 

Ib) BIcycles parked inside a University buUdlng which IS not 
designated for bicycle parking may be Impounded and! or the 
owners fined. . 

(c) BIcycles beartng proper regIstration decals which L-e 
attached to, or resled against street furniture may be 

. ticketed or ImmobUtzed and the owners fined. lf the bicycles 
Interfere WIth the uSC: of the furniture, they may be 
impounded. 

Idl Blcyclee not bearing proper regtstratlon decals whIch are 
attached to, or rested against street furniture, may be 
immobUIZed and the ownera fined. If the bICycles Interfere 
With the use of the furniture, they may be Impounded. 

leI BlCyclea considered abandoned may be labeled for 
Impending Impoundment by plaCing Impoundment tags on 
the blcyclee. If the bicycles dISplay the proper regtstratton 

• PEDESTRIANS always have the right of way. 

decals, an attempt will be made to contact the owners to 
remove the bicycles. If the bicycles do not dtsplay the proper 
regtstratlon decals, the owners have one week to contact the 
Parking & Transportatton office from the time the bicycles 
are tagged unUl the bicyCles may be Impounded. 

S,II P'ID ... Feea 

la) fines and fees may be assessed agatnst the owner, 
operator, or regtstrant of the bicycle Involved In each 
violation and shall be bUied through the University's 
Business Office. 

(bl The person In whose name the bicycle Is regtstered With 
the UniversIty shall be responsible for all violations attached 
to the bIcycle and Is thus subject to any and all fines and 
fees reSUlting from thest vlolatlona. 

(cl Vlolattons of the regulaUona may also be enforced by the 
lmmobUtztng and/or impoundment of a bIcycle, 

(dl Schedule of Fines" Fees 
Violations are cumulaUve for the year beg)nntng on August \ 
and conUnulng through July 31. 

111 Parking vlolatiollll , $5.00 
SIXth and all subsequent violations, $\ 0 

(2) Immob1lJzation fee, $10.00 

(3) Impoundment fee, $25.00 
AddtUonal storage costs 61.00/day after the IJrBt day 
of impoundment. 

(4) Cutting, removtng, or damagtng a Unlverelty of Iowa 
locking device, &50.00. 

3,3 bluDoblllaatioD 

(a) Bicycles bcartng proper regtatratlon decals that have been 
Immobl1lud may be clauned by provtng ownerahlp, paytng 
the immoblllzation fees, and any fines. 

(bJ Bicycles not beartng proper regtstratlon decals that have 
been lmmobUlzed may be claimed by proving ownerahlp, 
regtsterlng the bicycle under a valid name and address, and 
by paytng the appropriate fines and lmmob1lJzaUon fees. 
ImmobUlzation fees for llrat time olfenders may be waived 
after lmmobUIzed bicycles have been regtstered. 

(cl ImmobUlZed bIcycles not reclaimed after two working days 
may be impounded. 

S,t Iapollll4lDut 

(al Bicycles beartng proper regtstratlon decals that have been 
Impounded may be claimed by provtng ownerahlp, paytng the 
Impoundment fees, and any fines . 
(b) Btcycles not beartng proper regtstrauon decaIs that have 
been Impounded may be claimed by proving owpershlp, 
regtstertng the biCYcles under a val1d name and address, and 
by paytng the appropriate lines and Impoundment feca. 

Impoundment fees for first time otTenders may be waived 
after Impounded bicycles have been regtstered. 

(cl Bicycles accumulating ten or more violations durtng the 
period August \ of one year to July 31 of the next year wUl 
be subject to impoundment at the time of each additional 
Infraction. Bicycles will conUnue to be subject to 
impoundmenl until the end of the year If found In vlolaUon . 

(d) All Impounded bicycles will be held for 60 days. dUring 
which time they may be claimed by the owners upon 
payment of all outatandlng fines and charges. After 60 days, 
all unclaimed Impounded bicycles Will be deeJ11ed abandoned 
property, and sold pursuant to Iowa law and the proceeds 
appUed to the costs of Impoundment, storage, and sale. The 
balance, If any, shall be sent to the owner. 

(el The University wUl not pay for locking devices damaged or 
destroyed durtng Impoundment. 

t. Appeala 

(al Vlolatlons may be appealed by Orat paying the Ones and 
fees, and filing a wrttten appeal With the Parking " 
TransportaUon Office. 

5, DefbaltloDl: For the purpose of these regulatlona the 
follOWIng deOnltlons wUl be used: 

(a) 'aIc:JCI" Is any wheeled vehicle which Is not self
propelled and which Is designed to be pedaled by the rider. 

lal "BaadralJ' Is any railing Intended to provide phYSical 
support to a pedestrtan. 

(bl "'.·obIUsatlo.· of a bicycle conllIta of rcetrlcttng the 
bicycle's use by detatnJng It at the point of infraction With 8 

University locking device, 

(cl • ... poaa .... t· of a bICycle consists of removtng the 
owner'. loclUng device. transporting the bicycle to a 
UnIversity facUlty, and detatntng It WIth a University locking 
device. 

fb) • ..... trIaD .ArNa" or ... Zoa .. • are any wallnray, 
sidewalk, crosawalk. plaza, patio, play court, parIdng facility. 
loading zone. and any other University facility that II 
Intended prtmartly or parUaily for use by pedestrians. In 
pedestrian areas, individUals traveling on foot or In a 
wheelchatr always have the right of way. 

(c) ·a.ckJ_ Operatloa" of a bicycle II deftncd .. operattng 
a bicycle In auch a manner .. to tndIcate either a wUlful or 
wanton dtsregard for the safety of persons or property, 

(dJ 'Street ~. Is any Itructure or acceeaory In a 
UnlYerelty pedeatnan area or alow zone dealgDcd for the 
beneRt of pcdeatJ1ana. Thts Includes, but _ not Umlled to 
benches, tablea, lamp posta, and truh receptacles, 

8/95 
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LEARY 
Continued from Page 1A 
rons in the brain. 

·On a trip, I can have all sorts of 
experiences, but you're on the out
side of me,· Leary said. "You don't 
know what's going on inside. I 
can't begin to describe it.· 

The food and language of the 

"On a trip, I can have all 
sorts of experiences, but 
you're on the outside of 
me. You don't know what's 

, going on inside. I can't 
begin to describe it. " 

Dr. Timothy LearY 

brain is light, Leary said. 
·Our brains hunger and thirst 

for light the way our bodies hunger 
for food,' Leary said. 

The brain consumes light 
through the eyes, Leary said. In 
this age of technology and media, 

GAMBLING 
Continued from Page 1A 

"The 1995 study sheds light on 
how Iowans are handling gam
bling,' he said. "There had been 
indications of a significant increase 
in people having serious problems 
with gambling, and this study 
clearly demonstrates the increase." 

Gemini Research of Roaring 
Spring, Pa., conducted the study 
for the state. Gemini researcher 
Rachel Volberg also conducted a 
similar, smaller survey in Decem
ber 1988, but that study did not 
collect all of the same information 
as this year's study. Still, she and 
Biagioli say the new study shows 
gambling problems in Iowa have 

,increased, especially since betting 
limits were abolished at dog tracks 
and riverboat casinos. 

"People can get into trouble a lot 
quicker and faster and deeper in 

HOMELESS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"The study shows an across-the
board increase pretty much for all 
the categories,· Krebs said. 

In the past two years, the study 
showed, homelessnes8 in Iowa has 
increased by 13 .2 percent, and 
child homelessness has increased 
by 10 percent. 

"Existing services in the state 
providing to homeless families and 
children are providing good sup
port services, but those services 
are not enough to keep up with the 
numbers. All the agencies involved 

from schools and social services 

SEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 
heart of the UI and should be 
among those having a chance to 
ask questions. 

I "If (the candidate) is go~ to be 
here for two days they could have 
scheduled some time for students 
to ask questions,· he said. 

Olsen suggested a symposium at 

"If (the candidate) is going 
to be here for two days 
they could have scheduled 
some time for students to 
ask questions." 

UI sophomore Jim Olsen 

which interested studenta could 
uk questions, and said the large 
• tudent body wouldn't be a prob
lem. 

-If it were held in the Union, jt 

where the eyes and brain are often 
overloaded with images and mes
sages, Leary urged students to 
keep thinking for themselves. 

'"!'he motto for this evening is to 
question authority,' Leary said to 
the crowd of about 600. 

During his presentation, Leary 
showed a video reminiscent of a 
Fruitopia commercial. The video 
was full of historical images and as 
Leary put it, a commercial for 
chaos: a state of being in which 
Leary himself often operates. 

During a question-and-answer 
segment, a student challenged 
Leary for bashing media, then 
turning around and waving it in 
the students' faces. 

"I'm an optimist,· Leary said. "I 
don't think that DNA went to all 
this trouble to turn us into rodents. 
You can empower yourself; you 
have more options. With a brain 
like ours, we can deal with a lot of 
options.· 

During an intermission, many 

"The 1995 study sheds 
light on how Iowans are 
handling gambling. There 
had been indications of a 
significant increase in 
people having serious 
problems with gambling, 
and this study clearly 
demonstrates the 
increase. " 

Frank Biagioli, executive 
director of the state's 
gambling treatment 
program 

debt,' Biagioli said. "There's also 
the consideration of time lost from 
the job and the family and friend-

"Existing services in the 
state providing to homeless 
families and children are 
providing good support 
services, but those services 
are not enough to keep up 
with the numbers ... the 
No. 1 need is affordable 
hOUSing." 

Ray Morley, of the state 
department of education 

would not be too crowded," he said. 
"Only the people really interested 
in the process would come." 

The candidate's first public 
appearance will be the undergrad
uate symposium on Monday, and a 
press meeting at 8:10 a.m. 

"The schedule is so jam-packed 
full that we tried to strike a bal
ance between giving access and 
giving a positive image of their vis
it," Collins said. "If they had to 
meet 2,000·3,000 people and ended 
up with a sore hand, they wouldn't 
have a positive image of Iowa .• 

The candidates will stay in the 
Iowa House hotel in the Union, 
Collins said. Students hoping to 
see the candidate in a more inti
mate setting than the symposium 
might reserve lunch at the State
room, where the candidate will eat 
lunch either Sunday or Monday . 

The three public symposia the 
candidate will participate in Mon-

students seemed just as confuse~ 
as they were when they walked 
into the lounge. 

"He knows a lot, but he's just not 
telling it,· UIjunior Kristen Mullin 
said. "I still don't know how the 

"He knows a lot, but he's 
jus~ not telling it. I still 
don't know how the brain 
operates. " 

UI junior Kristen Mullin, 
on Leary's.5peech 

brain operates." 
Another spectator said this was 

exactly the point Leary was trying 
to get across. 

"It reaffirms that you need to 
think for yourself," Wellman resi
dent Jeff Easley said. "A lot of 
younger people don't think for 
themselves because of the media." 

ships lost," he said. 

In July 1994, the state began 
devoting .3 percent of its annual 
gambling revenue to help those 
with gambling problems, and Bia
gioli said that meant $1.4 million 
for his program in the fis<;al year 
that followed. The funding needs to 
continue, he said. 

·Our program is designed to help 
the concerned people as well those 
that are affected,· he said. "At 
least we have something set up in 
this state to address the problem.· 

Biagioli said 1995 surveyors 
made random telephone calls but 
screened some calls to make sure 
the responses accurately repre
sented census figures for age and 
gender. The poll claims a margin of 
error of2.5 percent. 

to shelters - agree that the No. "I 
need is atTordable hOUSing,· Morley 
said. 

Morley said the number of home
less might not seem significant 
compared to the state's population. 

"But it's like saying, 'We only 
have 8,000 abused children.' That's 
not very many. But do we accept 
that? In Iowa, we're proud of how 
we take care of people." 

"The schedule is so jam
packed full that we tried to 
strike a balance between 
giving access and giving a 
positive image of their 
visit. H 

Steve Collins, chairman of 
the UI Search and Screen 
Advisory Committee 

day are: 

• Undergraduate education, 
8:45-9:30 a .m., Triangle Ballroom 
of the Union 

• Research and graduate/profes
sional education, 9:45-10:30 a.m., 
Triangle Ballroom of the Union 

• Health sciences, 2-2:30 p.m., 
Room 283, Eckstein Medical 
Research Building 
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rangle Food Services: 
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Chinese 
t h 'ft IWlt Inl 

Kathy Wilhelm 
Associated Press 
. BEIJING - "Equality, devel, 

! ment and peace" is the slogan 
i the U.N. World Conference 
I Women, but hosts and guests al 
I are pickIng a fourth word 
I describe the impending evel 
I chaotic. 

I Housing is not ready. No one} 
: schedules. Small groups of worn 

I 
't are wandering around the airpc 

looking in vain for their greet' 
I parties. 
, The first women delegates to 
I official conference and the comp 

I' ion Non-Governmental Organi 
t tions Forum are arriving to 
I Beijing still in the final throe 
I difficult preparations. 
~ "We had a letter promising t 
I would take us from the airport 
'1 when we came yesterday we wai 
, three hours," said Alicia de Lu i member of a delegation of 
I Argentine women. Worse yet, 
: group learned its living quart 
I won't be ready for days. 
I If the visitors are confused, 
1 hosts are nervous. 
I "Chaotic" is the word most r I dents of Beijing use to sum 
I their expectations for the conti 
I enees, and they aren't thinking 
1 mixed-up hotel reservations. 
I Officials and ordinary Chin 
; alike have been warned to expe 
\ traffic chaos, social chaos and j 
l'plain disruptive behavior by t 

estimated 35,000-40,000 forei 

M_a:lUd! 
Iraq: BioIog] 
Jamal Halaby 
'Associated Press 

AMMAN, Jordan - The Uni 

I '$ Fum COM MIItbiii I 129.95FulSbIe 
I 

Nations' chief arms inspector w 
headed back to New York Thursd 
to report new information 

rulliJi~~~iiiiiiiiiil · I received on Iraq's program to p 
duce biological weapons. 
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, Iraq apparently told Rolf Eke 
head of the U.N. Special Comm 

I sion on Iraq, that it had biologi 
, weapons agents - botulism a 
: anthrax - while the Persian G 
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War was being waged, Tim Trev 
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Chinese face chaos 
(With 'fine order' 

Kathy Wilhelm 
Associ a ted Press 
, BEIJING - "Equality, develop

; ment and peace" is the slogan of ! the U.N. World Conference on 
I Women, but hosts and guests alike 
I are picking a fourth word to I describe the impending event: 

chaotic. 
I t I Housing is not ready. No one has 

I schedules. Small groups of women 
II are wandering around the airport, 

women. 
A widely circulated rumor recit

ed by ma.ny in Beijing as fact holds 
that the foreign delegates to the 
meeting of activist organizations, 
which opens ' Wednesday, plan to 
march in the nude. The Chinese 
are not sure why, but many say 
with confidence that such marches 
occur at all U.N. conferences. 

Many also believe that most of 
the sctivist women are lesbians or 
prostitutes. Both groups are looked 
down upon in Chinese society. 

Mandela hopes for 'amicable' divorce ' 
Alexandra Zavis 
Associated Press 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa - A 
sheriff tried and failed today to 
serve formal divorce papers on 
Winnie Mandela, the estranged 
wife of President Nelson Mandela. 

A sheriff from the Supreme 
Court in Cape Town arrived at 
Winnie Mandela's parliamentary 
office to hand over the divorce sum
mons, but Mandela had left the 
building a few minutes earlier. 

say," said Parks Mankahlana\ 
Mandela's spokesman, aIter the 
incident. 

A message left at the office of 
President Mandela's personal 
attorney, Ismail Ayob, was not 
immediately returned. 

Ayob confirmed Aug. 17 that he 
had been instructed to begin dis
cussions with Winnie Mandela's 
lawyers to bring about an "amica
ble" end to the marriage. 

The issuance of a summons, how
ever, would imply that there was 
no po itive response. 

looking in vain for their greeting 
I parties. 
~ The first women delegates to the 
I official conference and the compan
I ion Non-Governmental Organiza
~ tions Forum are arriving to find 

I Beijing still in the final throes of 
, difficult preparations. 

So widespread are these rumors 
that some observers suspect 
aijthorities started them to discred
it the women and undermine the 
impact of any protests they might 
stage against China's human 
rights record, one-child limit or 
nuclear testing. 

Associated Press 

A Chinese woman walks past a playing field where 1000 tables and 
umbrellas have been set up for meetings of the Non-Governmental 
Organizations Forum on Women/ in Huairou, China, Thursday. The 
conference, which is expected to draw 36/000/ opens Aug. 30. 

The papers by law must be given 
directly to Winnie Mandela. Her 
spokesman, Alan Reynolds, said 
she was not available , and her 
lawyer, Willie Siriti, refused all 
comment on the matter Thursday 
night. 

The sheriff, Hassan Nazeem, told 
the AP could not disclose the con
tents of the papers, but confirmed 
they outlined Mandela's reasons 
for wanting to divorce his wife of 
37 years. 

The wed in 1958 and had two 
daughters before Mandela was 
arrested in 1962 and eventually 
sentenced to life imprisonment fo. 
plotting to overthrow the whits 
government. He was released in 
1990. 

The couple separated in 1992, a 
year after Winnie Mandela wa~ 
convicted in the kidnapping by her 
bodyguards of four youths, one of 
whom was later found beaten to 
death. She paid a fine. . 

, "We had a letter promising they 
~ would take us from the airport but 
't when we came yesterday we waited 
, three hours," said Alicia de Lucio, 
: member of a delegation of 40 
l Argentine women. Worse yet, the 
: group learned its living quarters 
.! won't be ready for days. 

If the visitors are confused, the 
I hosts are nervous. 
: ·Chaotic" is the word most resi
l dents of Beijing use to sum up 

l their expectations for the confer
, ences, and they aren't thinking of 
1 mixed-up hotel reservations. 
I Officials and ordinary Chinese 
I alike have been warned to expect 
• traffic chaos, social chaos and jus't 
, plain disruptive behavior by the 

estimated 35,000-40,000 foreign 

Similarly, China is believed to 
have insisted the activists' meeting 
be held in Huairou, 90 minutes 
from downtown Beijing, so that few 
Chinese would be exposed to the 
women's debates, handouts and 
other trappings of democracy. 

The government-controlled 
media have reported nothing about 
the issues the women plan to dis
cuss. 

The focus is on China's 10gistic81 
preparations and on admonishing 
Chinese to counterbalance the 
expected foreign chaos. 

"Greet the Women's Conference 
With Fine Order: instructs a long 
red banner with Chinese charac-

J'iilM'tl1i'ijmfl"fI"tU"'i,n. 

ters hung beside a main street. 
As it does whenever important 

foreigners visit, China has adopted 
a two-pronged strategy: put on a 
welcoming face while tightening 
security. 

Crews have begun to decorate 
sidewalks with 1 million pots of 
zinnias, cockscomb and coleus. 
They've draped lampposts. with col
orful silk flags bearing the confer
ence logo and refurbished hun
dreds of public toilets. 

Soldiers are clipping and weed
ing roadsides and carting away lit
ter. Street committees are instruct
ing Beijing residents to take the 
laundry in from their balconies and 
keep apartment hallways free of 
clutter - just in case women dele-

Iraq: Biological weapons were available 

• f 

.Jamal Halaby 
Associated Press 

AMMAN, Jordan - The United 
Nations' chief arms inspector was 
headed back to New York Thursday 
to report new information he 
received on Iraq's program to pro
duce biological weapons. 

I Iraq apparently told Rolf Ekeus, 
head of the U.N. Special Commis

I sion on Iraq, that it had biological 
I weapons agents - botulism and 
: anthrax - while the Persian Gulf 
, War was being waged, Tim Trevan, 

a spokesman for the U.N. Special 
Commission on Iraq, said Wednes-
day at the United Nations. . 

Iraq had maintained that the 
agents were destroyed in October 
1990, about two months before the 
start of the war. But Trevan said 
Iraq' now says they were not 
destroyed until July 1991 - five 
months after the war ended. 

U.N. investigators suspect Iraq 
had even tested some weapon 
delivery systems, he added. 

Ekeus said he received informa
tion on Iraqi weapons programs 

from a defector, Lt. Gen. Hussein 
Kamel aI-Majid, in a two-hour 
meeting. He declined to give 
details. 

AI-Majid, a son-in-law of Saddam 
Hussein and the architect of Iraq's 
clandestine network to aClluire 
weapons of mass destruction in the 
1980s, defected to Jordan on Aug. 
8, threatening to divulge all he 
knew to U.N. experts. 

Ekeus visited Amman over the 
past week, after AI-Majid's threat . 
prompted the Iraqi regime to hand 
over more information. 
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gates come to visit. 
Meanwhile, police have arrested 

or sent out of Beijing most local 
dissidents, lest they try to lobby 
the women. They also have 
expelled disabled beggars and 
thousands of migrant workers from 
the countryside. 

"1 t is a private matter. The office 
of the president has nothing to 

They are erecting a wall of secu
rity around the women's hotels and 
meeting places to keep out non
participants, including reporters. 

You are invited to our 
Contemporary & Liberal Worship Services at ---UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH 

One hotel is barring taxis from 
its grounds and requiring non
guests to register at the gate their 
name, employer, address, purpose 
of visit and other data. Two other 
hotels say conference delegates 
cannot bring visitors to their 
rooms. 

Sto 

./ 
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Clinton challenges Joe Camel 
For years, the tobacco companies 

have promised, but not delivered, 
voluntary efforts to keep children 
from smoking. President Clinton has 
now boldly laid down the first serious 
federal challenge to the inaction of 
tobacco companies and their congres
sional allies: Either take strong mea
Elures to curb smoking by minors, or 
the Food and Drug Administration 
will do the job through regulation. 

Teen-age smoking is sharply on the 
rise. The University of Michigan's annual 
survey of youth drug use recently found 
that 18.6 percent of eighth-graders 
smoke at least occasionally and one in 10 
smokes daily, a 30-percent increase since 
1991. Many of those users will become 
hooked on nicotine. 

Although almost all teen-age smokers 
think they will drop the habit, most are 
still smoking as adults and wishing they 
qad never started. About one in three 
will die prematurely from a smoking
related disease. 
• The tobacco industry says that it 
dpposes underage smoking and does not 
market teenagers. All the evidence is to 
the contrary. Tobacco companies do vir
tually nothing to deter teen-age smoking 
and much to encourage it; like using car
toon figures in their advertising, putting 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Clinton's proposal to stop teen 
smoking deserves support from 
Congress and cigarette compa
nie~. 

billboards near schools, and sponsoring 
entertainment and sporting events that 
appeal to young people. 

stop marketing aimed at young children; 
teach young people not to smoke. 

The tobacco companies are trying to 
portray the president's new policy as the 
first move to prohibit adult smoking. It's 
nothing of the sort. Clinton says that 
banning smoking would be wrong and 
futile; none of the measures Clinton pro
poses would restrict adults from smok
ing. The only issue here is how to 
improve the effectiveness of existing law, 
which considers children to be too young 
to take up an addictive and often deadly 
habit. 

To lawmakers and tobacco companies 
that don't want the FDA regulating 
tobacco as a drug, Clinton offers a work
able alternative: put a strong youth anti
smoking program into place. 

A recent Centers for Disease Control 
study attributes much of the recent rise 
in youth smoking to marketing aimed at 
children and youth, from the Joe Camel 
cartoon character to distribution of T
shirts and baseball caps with product 
logos. 

Government can't turn its back on the 
surge of youth smoking. Tobacco-related 
diseases cost too much and take too many 
lives. Some of Clinton's proposed FDA 
regulations concerning advertising, par
ticularly in magazines, raise First 
Amendment concerns and may have to be 
modified. But the thrust of his initiative, 
modeled on recommendations from the 
National Academy of Sciences, is correct: 
make tobacco harder to get for teenagersj 

If the tobacco companies are sincere 
about not wanting to hook children, let 
them kill Joe Camel and other marketiJIg 
ploys, and agree to deny their products to 
any retailer caught selling to minors. Let 
Congress require tobacco compani" to 
fund, as Clinton proposes, an effective 
tobacco education for children . 

It'5A~! 
1~~\I4{y' 
1\£CIGA~ 
FBlPlE MR LEr 

RIM Qo... 

If Congress and the tobacco companies 
are as serious as Clinton, let them now 
prove it, too. 

Reprinted from The Sacramento (Calif.) 
Bee 

'Bachelorette parties shame the 
women's liberation movement 

Last Saturday evening, sev
eral friends and I took our usu
al place at a local bar/restau
rant, when not one, but two, 
bachelorette parties entered. 

I've seen several "penis partiesn 

downtown before, and there was 
nothing particularly unusual 
about these groups of young 
women. The scenario is based on a 
penis theme, typically with the 
bride-to-be wearing some kind of 
wedding gown/veil bed sheet, upon 
which are written several sexual 
captions, most of which contain 
the word "suck" in reference to the 
male organ. Another popular cos
tume variation includes a bath
room-tissue head piece strewn 
with expanded condoms. 

.-----'~------___, promiscuity and have heen taking 

GUEST ED~ORIAL place for millennia. Because of the 
• .' gender inequality historically 

POINT OF VIEW bestowed by society, bachelorette 
parties are a more recent social 

Bride-ro.be's wlgarity is a addition. 

d· d Adding bachelorette parties to 
Isgrace to women an prenuptial festivities hasn't fur-

marriage. thered the advancement of 
L... ___________ .....I humankind to the extent that 

diminishing the occurrence of stag 
parties would have. myeelf to the lOllI-time policy that 

if my UDderwear im't coveted for 
what it COlltaine, it is not surren
dered. 

Mockingly celebrating the male 
penis and, in turn, ridiculing the 
sexuality of a permanent union, 
declares marriage is merely the 
relinquishment of a joyful single 
life in exchange for a life com
prised of giving oral sex on com
mand. 

Serving 
a life 
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in I.e. 

With all the excitelllllll 
of the new eemeetw md. 
whole IlIIW crop of iJM'IOIII
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Iowa City trap. Tb. 
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have everybody 
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sells the what 
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I'm not fa 
those products. 
be more specific 

"You know, 
doohickey. G 

store and give 'em my name and 
copy so they don't run out." 

What new doohickey? 
"You know, everybody's talking all 

now or widows, sump'n like that." 

Widows or minnows? 

"Yeah, widows from nine to five, 
called. It's really hot stuff. Gotta 
around." 

Wait a minute. Could you be refi 
f long-awaited Windows 95? 

"That's it, yeah, Windows 95. G 
product since the Veg-A-Matic. G 
ger even than the Popeil Pocket Fi 

I'm surprised by your interest. 

"What's the surprise? This Wind 
gonna change the way we live, 
work, the way we play, the way 
thing, which is a lot. It's gonna 
easier and more complete and m 
er than a mutt chasing his tail.-

I'm glad you are so enthusiastic. 
know you were into computers. 

His step slowed. "Into what?" 

I Computers. You have never 
them. 

"Course I haven't. 1 don't mess 
What do computers have to do wit 

Everything. Windows 95 is the 
ing system, or as, for the PC. It 
and makes it no longer necessa 

LETTERS One of the brides Saturday 
evening carried a toy gun, whose 
plastic nozzle was in the shape of 
a penis head, and a can of beer 
topped with another penis head. 

I can't help thinking about what 
would happen if a male ·vagina 
party" 0CCUl'I'ed in a public bar in 
the aame manner - the groom 
wearing a black coat dotted with 
diaphragms, upon which were 
written references to licking, and 
carrying a beer crowned with a 
1arge, plastic vagina. 

I can't help feel, however, Betty 
Freidan, Gloria Steinem and 
Robert. Bly had other ideas in 
mind when discussing gender 
equality and freedom. Rather than 
promoting equality, "penis parties" 
appear to have contributed to a 
large step backward in gender 
relations, and I can't help wonder
ing if there might be some other 
form of public prenuptial celebra
tion that might actually regard the 
entire process as a positive shar
ing experience. 

• You are no lon,.r 
aahamed to drink a1olll, 
because no matter which 
bar you sit in, the lItr· 
tenderknowayourname. Soho's mislabeled in DI 

Typically, members of the bridal 
party ask male strangers to con
tribute to the festivities. The only 
contribution I witnessed Saturday 
evening was one hesitant, obvious
ly embarrassed undergraduate 
stripping to the waist for a photo
graph. 

Several months ago in the 
Pedestrian Mall, a young lady 
asked a male friend and me to give 
up our underwear for the immedi
ate cause. I refrained, holding to 

Members of the groom's party 
would carry vagina-nozzled toy 
pistols and offer "Licks for a Buck* 
to other males in the vicinity. It 
isn't difficult picturing what would 
happen. Shameful glares would 
ring loud and clear - and rightly 
so. But in the present situation, 
uncomfortable males are relegated 
to observe in shame-induced 
silence, knowing society would tell 
them it's merely all done in fun . 

"Penis parties~ are probably 
based on stag parties, which cele
brate the end of a period of sexual 

Bruce Gleason 
Guest Editorial 

• You greet people 1011 I ' 
don't know, j\Ut beea\lll 
you've seen them "''1 
day for .. IOn( as you CIII 
remember. 

• You place yoW' empty 
pop can. on top of th. 
garbqe biu downtown. 
it i8 easier for the 'ell 
people' to reach them. 

• You mow which cd-
fee house serves the belt 
iced mocha, bee.u .. 
you've tried one every
wbere. 

;Swim against the tide or wade in silence 
• You think it il ..... 

fectly aane for people te 
have sketched picturel rI. 
Hayden Fry in their liviJII 
rooms. 

• You think. a d~ 
is just a starting point II 
higher education. 

On Aug. 20, the last day of the summer mood, I tried to con
vince myself that the fall semester really was starting by 
"planning a day of shopping for supplies, and preparing for 
courses - defying my instincts to think of Aug. 20 as just 
another dog day. The plan failed. Halfway to Kmart, I gave in 
.to my instincts, and my shopping companion and I traded 
• Kmart for the beckoning sunshine. 

What better way, we rationalized, to 
spend the last day of summer? We headed 
for the beach (at least, that is what Iowans 
call it; I call it a lake with a bit of sand 
around it.) 

We swam out to a floating dock, the long 
lines of back-to-school shoppers forgotten. 
We climbed onto the slippery wood and 8at 
close to the water, but not so close that 
three little girls could not stand in front of 
us and jump off the edge. Two of them 
were about 8 and one was a little younger. 

:bbbea:rs alter- One at a time, they would leap into the air 
trying dives or jumps, all of which had 

' ~ate FridGys on titles that were announced either right 
:.fhe Viewpoints before or during their execution. The most 
'fage popular appellation was ·cannonball." The 
, jumper would atand at the edge, take a 

, ~eep breath, strike a pose, and ahout CANNONBALL! into 
.~he air as she leapt up, clasped her handa around her knees, 
pnd plunged cannonball-like into the water. After she bobbed 
to the surface, the succeasful cannonball completed, she would 

' lnstantIy swim to the ladder, get out, and jump again. Some-
I' 
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times the girls watched each other, sometimes they playfully 
imitated each others' jumps. Sometimes, they simply leapt in 
rapid succession. They were oblivious to us; we were captivat
ed by them. 

What fascinated me the most about the jumpers was how 
each cannonball, "nutcracker" 01' .t1ip~ was accompanied by a 
yell. There was never a silent dive; each time one of the girls 

The shouts were loud and fearless; not the 
shrieks of a scared child being thrown in the 
water by force, but the powerful yells of little girls 
using their whole bodies in play. They were not 
self-conscious, noncompetitive and, especially, 
oblivious to the effects their splashes were hav;n~ 
both literally and figuratively, on my friend and 
me. 

went in, her powerful sound went with her until the water 
enveloped her voice and punctuated it with a splash. The 
shouts were loud and fearless; not the shrieks of a scared 
child being thrown in the water by force, but the powerful 
yells of little girla using their whole bodies in play. They were 
not self-conscious, noncompetitive and, especially, oblivious to 
the effects their splashes were having, both literally and figu
ratively, on my friend and me. 

I remember that a yoga teacher once told me how natural it 
is to make noises while the body is engaging in physical activ
ity. ·Look at children,· she told me. "I bet you can't find a 
small child who even walks Silently." She was right. 

When do we stop making noises to accompany our move
ments? Is it when we learn the mind acts on the body and 
that the two are separate? 

1 think about organized sport and how even the grunts and 
groans of exertion are only acceptable insofar as they are con
sidered to be involuntary. And even so, they are not as accept
able as the silent athlete's "body-only" grace. We learn to be 
silent. We learn to be either body or mind, but never both at 
once. We learn to jump eilently, if we jump at aU . 

School started the next day, even though it was a warm, 
beautiful summer day. People who have indoor jobs went to 
them, and I sat in my cl8sses. J got my shopping done and 
prepared my first lecture. 1 still think of those little girls and 
wonder if they are going to school in the summer, too. I hope 
that there are ways for them to transpose their loud cannon· 
ball voices into their educational environment in such a way 
that they are not silellced, but are valued a8 energetic and 
creative students. And I hope as well, that this university is a 
place that recognizes the closet cannonball jumpers in our 
midst and encourages them to be buoyant and powerful 
rather than turning them into Iilent jumpers or, worse, mere 
waders. 

• You can point out. 
member of the Writtn' 
Workshop at 10 p.eet. 

• You really belie,H ' 
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What do you think about Jane Roe changing her position on abortion? 
Doug Sandenon, UI graduate 

studenl --- "I think it's irrele-
vant. She shouldn 't 
be allowed to 
speak for all 
women who 
should have the 
'right to pro-create 
choice." 

M. kathryn Wallace, Iowa CIty 
resident 

HJ think perhaps 
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cha. of posi
tion.She felt rejec
tion from the wom-

Arletle Weininger, UI senior major· Rhonda Fanning, UI freshman; 
Ing In photo with studio emphasis open m.jor 
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Maybe this shows change anything.' i 
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of traitor, but the 
immense power 
this discussion 
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,1,'Everyday' people are not open 
to Microsoft's Windows 95 
Slats was dashing along the busy street, 

panting and sweating in the Chicago heat. 
my last fishing vacation without e-mail? And 
to think I've been bowling and golrmg without 
my own database." "Can't talk," he gasped, "no time, ggtta go, 

urgent business .~ 

• # I fell in beside him and 

That's it, yeah, Windows 95. Greatest 
new product since the Veg-A-Matic. 
Canna be bigger even than the Popei/ 
Pocket Fisherman 

Don't scoff. With Windows 95, there will be 
a greater ease in surfing out in cyberspace. 
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asked where he wa.s going 
in such great haste. 

"Gotta. find a store, can't 
have everybody beat me to 
it." 

What kind of store? 
"Ain't sure. The kind the 

sells the whatsis and the 
whosis." 

I'm not familiar with 
those products. Could you 
be more specific? 

"You know, that new 
doohickey. Gotta find a 

store and give 'em my name and reserve my 
COpy so they don't run out." 

What new doohickey? 
"You know, everybody's talking about it, min
now or widows, sump'n like that." 

Widows or minnows? 
"Yeah, widows from nine to five, whatever it's 

CIIlled . It's really hot stuff. Gotta go, see you 
around." 

Wait a minute. Could you be referring to the 
~ long-awaited Windows 95? 

"That's it, yeah, Windows 95. Greatest new 
product since the Veg-A-Matic. Gonnn be big
ger even than the Popeil Pocket Fisherman.ft 

I'm surprised by your interest. 

"What's the surprise? This Windows thing is 
gonna change the way we live, the way we 
work, the way we play, the way we do every
thing, which is a lot. It's gonna make my life 
essier and more complete and make me happi
er than a mutt chasing his tail." 

I'm glad you are so enthusiastic. But I didn't 
know you were into computers. 

His step slowed. "Into what?" 

Computers . You hnve never mentioned 
them. 

"Course I haven't . I don't mess with them. 
What do computers have to do with it?" 

Everything. Windows 95 is the new operat
ing system, or OS, for the PC. It replaces 3.1 
and makes it no longer necessary for you to 

Soho's mislabeled in 01 article 

To the Editor: 

become conversant with DOS. Of course, you 
will need more RAM, about 16 mega, I'm told. 
And a bigger hard drive. And a 486 chip wiII 
be barely adequate, so a Pentium might be 
better. And '" 

"Listen, you nerdy creep , talk American. 
Are you saying this Windows 95 is some kind 
of computer deal?" 

But of course. Didn't you know that? 

"Will it work with my pocket calculator?" 

I'm afraid not. 
"How about my microwave? We got a new 

one. Terrific for revving up high-speed oat
meaL" 

No, they aren't compatible. 

"What about TV? Or maybe my sump 
pump?" 

Sorry, only a computer will do. 

"That's a bum deal. You're aaying that if I 
ain't got a computer, 1 can't use this amazing 
Windows 95 and my life won't be made better 
and more exciting and happier and more ful
filled?" 

Life is not always fair. 

"So I'm going to miss out on all the excite
ment." 

Yes, it's sad. 

"By the way, what is the stuff I'm gonna 
miss out on?" 

Well, one of the most exciting features is 
that users will be able to drag and drop with 
much greater ease. 

"I don't need any help in draggin' and drop
pin' - especially after work on payday." 

Ah, but users will be able to give longer and 
more complete names to their various files. 

"That's nice, I guess , espeCially if they're 
using ethnic names. Ub, what kind of files?" 

The usual files - spreadsheets, databases, 
word processing and, of course, e-mail. 

"That's the stuff that's supposed to make my 
life better? Wow, how did I ever get through 

"How do I go surfing out there when I can't 
swim?" 

Through the telephone line to which your 
computer is connected. 

"You mean 1 just sit there and look at a com-
puter?" . 

Right. 

"I don't know if I can handle those kind of 
thrills." 

But wait, you will be typing messages to 
other users and they will type messages to 
you. 

"Why?" 

Why? So you can make new friends . 

"Can I see 'em or hear 'em?" 

Well , not really. 
"Will 1 know who they are?" 

Possibly. But most of the time, people just 
use handles to identify themselves. 

"You mean like an alias?" 

More or less. 

"What the hell are they, a bunch of bur
glars?" 

No, but most cybersurfers prefer to remain 
anonymous. 

"So I'm supposed to sit there making friends 
with some woman who is really a guy or some 
guy who is really a woman or something in 
between that l!in't sure what it is?" 

Yes, J suppose that in a way it is like a big 
masquerade party where everyone is invisible. 

"Oh, that's really thrilling, and you don't 
even have to put out any crackers and cheese 
dip . And when you want everybody to go 
home, you just turn off your machine and you 
don't have no ashtrays to empty." 

That's one way to look at it. 
"So [ guess I'll just have to yawn through 

life without the thrills from Windows 95'

Then you will never experience the satisfac
tion of a high-speed spreadsheet. 

"Maybe, but it'll never replace the bed
sheet." 

Freshman criticism is too harsh 

To the Editor: 

In response to Moira Crowley'S article on the barS of Iowa Ci~, obviously she 
hasn't been to Soho's because we aren't located next to a shopping mall and we 
don't have a jukebox. We do have Iowa City's best dance .floor, pool room and ,3 

24.seat bar that is the coolest in town. I invite her to stop In and see what Soho s 
is all about before comparing us to the other bars. 

Why do you keep giving freshmen such rough treatment? Nearly all of us 
were new in town at one time. Why should new people, especially freshmen, 
be portrayed as an untouchable class with wh ich no one wants to be associated? 
How about a more friendly, welcoming approach to the new residents of Iowa 
City? ~ 

Da\le Moore 
owner, Soho's 

MUS c 
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Michael Hardy 
Teaching Assistant 
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Congratulations to the 1995 
Pledge Class of 

Gamma Phi Beta! 
LeAnn Austin 
Melissa Baxter 
Darby Carley 

Megan Carney 
Courtney Clayton 

Jamie Curtis 
Kristin Dougherty 

Danielle Fager 
Sara Fering 

Shannon Fitzgerald 
Anne Marie Florczak 

Genine Graff 
Jenriy Greer 

Megan Guerin 
Kristi Hager 

Nikki Hanson 
Regina Hebel 
Jill Holland 

Laura Jackson 
LizJobe 

Mary Ketcham 
Tina Manasses 
Brandie Martin 

Amanda Michalik 
Jessica Murray 

Katie Pohl 
Megan Rafferty 

BeckyRees 
Leah Slivken 

Marie Stewart 
Angela Sturdy 
Jessica Swartz 
Jaclyn Taylor 

Jess Thul 
Megan Waters 
Karmell Wehr 

We Love You! 

ft'V Tlt~ 'Z.~~~ 
Friday,August 25, 1995 

Win two round-trip 
airline ticketsl Get 
your IMU Road Map stamped 
at each IMU location, then drop 
it off at the Campus Information Center to 
be entered in the drawing! (Maps are available 
at the University Book Store. Union Station, 
Union Pantry. Union Market. Wheel room, River 
Room. Administration/Event Services Office, 
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities, 
Campus Information Center, Iowa House and 
University Box Office). k- , I 

-Or 
Student Activities Fair, Ground Floor. -~ 1\--

Free food samples and great prizes. 

~ 
fj:fJ(} p"~,, -- ~ :(}fJ p,,~. 
Hot brats, cold beverages and great tunes with 

the Steve Grismore Quintet on the 
Wheel room Patio. &§j} 
'!( :?;JfJ p"~,, - -t -t:?;JfJ p.~. 
live bands Shade of Blue, Oagobah 
and Big Bambu on Hubbard Park Field· 
Free! 

:'I1E:'t10RIAL 
UN[ON 
Tl1E \~I\·£"l'n OP109i'A 

Individuals with dlsabilitles are IfICOUrJPCI to attend Unlvenlty of Iowa sponJOAd 
_.If)'OU are a penon with a disability who rwqul ... 111 accommodation In order 
to part ici pate, ple .. e call the IMU A.dmlnlstratlon office at 315-311". 
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Nation & World 

Photojournalist dies at 97, 
magazine work leaves mark 
Richard lorant 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Alfred Eisenstaedt, 
the Life magazine photographer 
whose pictures of dictators and 
presidents, celebrities and share
croppers, constitute some of the 
most enduring images of the 20th 
century, has died at 96. 

A New York City resident, Eisen
staedt died Wednesday on Martha's 
Vineyard, where he was vacation-
ing. . 

Eisenstaedt's images of the 
famous and infamous - Hitler and 
Mussolini, Marilyn Monroe, Ernest 
Hemingway, the Kennedys, Sophia 
Loren - won him fame and 87 cov
I:rs at Life, where he was one of the 
original staff photographers. 

But his most acclaimed photo
graph showed two ordinary people: 
a sailor sweeping a nurse off her 
feet with a kiss in New York's 
Times Square on the day Japan 
surrendered to end World War II. 
. The photo, which expressed the 
unbounded joy and relief Ameri
cans felt at the end of the war, 
became a Life cover. It remains a 
defining moment in photojournal
ism . . 
, "When people don't know me 
anymore, they will remember that 
picture,· Eisenstaedt said years 
later. 

His work helped elevate the 
image of photographers as "not just 
button-pushers but creative jour
nalists," said Howard Chapnick, a 
former president of the Black Star 
picture group and author of "Truth 
Needs No Ally,· a history of photo
journalism. 

Eisenstaedt pursued "the very 
spontaneous, instantaneouB 
moments in photography that peo
ple have tried to emulate for the 
past half-century," Chapnick said. 

Cornell Capa, founder of the 
International Center for Photogra
phy in New York, said Eisenstaedt 
inspired a generation of photojour
nalists. 

"His composition was perfect. 
His timing was perfect. His curiosi
ty was endless," said Capa, who 
worked for Eisenstaedt in the 
1930s. "He really did not set up the 
subjects. He composed what there 
was. He was truly a documentary 
photographer." . 

Eisenstaedt was born in 1898 in 
the city of Dirschau, Germany, 
which is now in Poland. He began 
shooting pictures at 12 when his 
uncIe gave him a camera. 

After serving in World War I , in 
which he suffered shrapnel 
injuries, Eisenstaedt went to work 
as a salesman in Berlin to help out 
his family, whose department store 
business had fallen on hard times. 

But his true interest lay in art, 
and he studied paintings in the 
Berlin museums. When he learned 
how to make enlargements in the 
late 1920s, he took up photography 
seriously. 

Three days after quitting as a 
salesman, he began several years 
of free-lance work for the AP by 
heading to Stockholm to photo
graph writer Thomas Mann at the 
Nobel Prize ceremonies. His pho
tographs established his reputation 
both as a photographer and as a 
journalist. 

When Henry Luce, founder of the 

Photographer Alfred Eisenstaedt, 
shown in an April 1992 file pho
to, died shortly before midnight 
Wednesday in Oak Bluffs, Mass., 
a family friend reported. Eisen
staedt, who was 97, was working 
for Life magazine when he took 
the famous picture of a sailor 
kissing a nurse in the middle of 
Times Square the day Japan sur
rendered in August 1945. 

TIme empire, decided to start a pic
ture magazine, he offered a job to 
Eisenstaedt, who came to the Unit
ed States in 1935. 

While working on the prototype 
of what would become Life, Luce 
said, his faith that the magazine 
would succeed was confirmed when 
he saw Eisenstaedt's photographs 
of a sharecropper family in the 
South. 

Eisenstaedt was one of the four 
original staff photographers at 
Life. He eventually photographed, 
by his estimate, 1 million pictures. 

"'N""tiJk'''ltlI'''' II 
Couple wins suit against nuisance credit agency 
Eduardo Montes 
Associated Press 

EL PASO, Texas - The phone 
calls came at all hours of the day 
and night, interrupting Marianne 
Driscol's sleep and disrupting her 
work. 

The callers threatened her life, 
she said. They called her a "hitch" 
and worse. Ultimately, she fled El 
Paso with her husband - all 
because a collection agency was 
pressuring the couple to pay a 
$2,000 credit-card debt. 

Now, it's the credit-card company 
that owes. 

A jury awarded the Driscols $11 
million, ruling the bill collectors 
hired by the company went too far. 

"They literally scared the hell 
out of this poor lady," Marianne 

Driscol's attorney, Noel Gage, said 
Thursday. "She cracked - they 
broke her, they literally broke her." 

The state jury ruled Wednesday 
that Household Credit Services 
Inc. of Salinas, Calif., and the now
defunct Allied Adjustment Bureau 
violated the state Debt Collection 
Practices Act. The law prohibits 
debt collectors from threatening 
violence or making harassing or 
obscene calls. 

The Driscols were awarded $9 
million in punitive damages and $2 
million in actual damages. 

"It's outrageous," said House
hold's attorney, Robert Skipworth, 
adding that the company will 
appeal. Household must pay the 
entire amount since Allied has 
folded. 

Collection agents made numer-

ous profanity-laced phone calls to 
Marianne Driscol's home and office 
in 1991 and 1992, made at least 
one death threat and phoned in a 
bomb threat to her place of work, 
according to the lawsuit. 

Household didn't dispute the 
Driscols' complaints but said Allied 
was an independent contractor and 
was doing things on its own, in 
breach of its contract with House
hold. 

Allied never responded to the 
lawsuit and offered no defense at 
the trial. 

Household received several com
plaints about Allied and eventually 
terminated the collection agency's 
contract, Skipworth said. 

Gage said, however, that even 
Household employees made threat
ening calls to the Driscols. 
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Palestinian bomber's actions split family 
Said Ghazali some of the bombs for suicide plan. 
Associated Press attacks and trained people like "I didn 't want him to join 

Abdel Nasr to build more. Hamas, and I told him all the time 
BALATA REFUGEE CAMP, Until his disappearance, Abdel to leave Hamas, but he didn't lis-

West Bank - To his sisters, the Nasr, 27 , was the head of the ten ,~ said Attallah. 
man accused of masterminding a l ,OOO-member Islamic Bloc at An His father, 61, owner of a tile fac
,ring of suicide bombers is a hero Najah University in nearby Nablus tory, said he tried to reason with 
avenging the Israeli army's where he studied Islamic law. He his son using as an example his 
destruction of the family home. had been on the run from Israeli own experience as an activist for 

Not so to his father. authorities since December. the Marxist Popular Front for the 
"Anyone who kills civilians is not The elder Issa, himself a former Liberation of Palestine. He served 

a hero," said Attallah Issa, 61. activist, tried to locate his son to nearly 10 years in jail until 1978, 
The divided family is a reflection persuade him to abandon his com- and the army also seized his car, 

of larger schisms within the Pales- mitment to Hamas, the Islamic banned him from travel abroad and 
tinian community about the militant group that has tried to sealed the family home for three 
attacks that have claimed 90 lives wreck the Israel-PLO autonomy years. 

, and wounded hundreds since Israel .. __________________ 1111111 .... _~~ .. 

and the PLO began negotiating " 0 war 0 P • " 
peace. 

"I don't condemn what my broth- ~ ~ 
er did,' said Abdel Nasr Issa's sis- ~ ..... ()~/ 
ter Tammam, 28, an English litera- .l'! 

ture teacher. 
She said Israeli generals were ~ ~ 

, . treated as heroes for killing Pales- ~ "" 

~e%~.ns "so we consider him a COFFlIHOGSI 
Samar Issa, 34, said her broth-

er's actions were a result of Israeli Open 7 AM to Midnight "Best Blade Water in Town" 
treatment of their family and 1125. Linn St. 

, Palestinians in general during the Iowa City 
27-year occupation of the West 
Bank. 

Currently featur lne artwork 
~ Anthony Molden 

Smoking and 
non-&moking 
encouraged 

In 1989, army bulldozers tore 
• down the family house after Abdel 

Nasr was convicted of throwing 
firebombs at Israeli soldiers. 

HUNGRY HOBO 
• Only GO yards down a narrow 
I curving alley is a reminder of the 

loss: stone stairs that once led to 
the family's first home, which was 

, lIeveral timell larger than the 
three-room house where a dozen 
family members now live. 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 
"mE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE 

IN SANDWICIDNG" 
Z 1·,",1"( ahlH,,,,"ISITH\ 111-121 $1X,'15 
41 ",,1 "Sid,' ( 'ar"ISI'l'\I" 2U-~1 $_\.\.'1:; 
(. h,ol " 110\ ( 'ar",S,'I'\"\ .\U--1U1 $47.'/5 

·What do you expect from my 517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th. 10:30-10:00 4161st Ave Coralville 
brother after his house wall demol- 337-5270 Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00 358-5857 
Ished and Israelis were making I.-~~~~--.;.;:.;;.;;;;;;~;;,;;;.:.;;.;;;;---------.. 
problema (or the Palestinians. This 
Is a strong motive for such action," 
laid Samar. 

Abdel Nan, arrelted Saturday, 
was accused of sending 8uiclde 
bombers to attack a bus in Tel Aviv 
on July 24 in which seven people 

, were killed and Monday'8 attack on 
two Jerusalem buses in which five 
people died. 

He was described by the Shin 
Bet lIecret 8ervice al a disciple of 
Yehiya Ayyaeh, "The Engineer," a 
chemilt.-turned-terrorlet who built 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 2B, 

Bears vs. Colts, Page 3B. 

Baseball roundup, Page 

Kansas City Chiefs at Mirln",,,t~l 

Vikings, Saturday 12:30 p.m., 
KWWLCh.7. 

College Football 
Virginia at Michigan. Pigskin 
Classic, Saturday 11 a.m., 
Ch.9: 
Boston College vs. Ohio State, 
Kickoff Classic, Sunday 1 p.m. 
KCRCCh. 9. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Osborne names Frazier 
starting Husker QB 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
mie Frazier, who missed most 
Nebraska's national 
season last year _---'----I 

because of 
surgery for 
blood clots, will 
start at quarter
back for the 
Cornhuskers in 
next week's 
season opener. 

Coach Tom 
Osborne 
announced his 
decision Thursday, saying 
graded out better in films than 
Brook Berringer, who took 
for most of the regular season. 
Both played in the Orange 
victory over Miami that gave 
Osborne his first national 
onship. 

Nebraska plays next 
at Oklahoma State. 

During Wednesday's scrim
mage, Frazier completed 
eight passes for 125 yards and 
one touchdown. Berringer was 
of-8 for 118 yards and a 
down. Neither threw an 
tion. 

Third-string quarterback 
Turman also threw a .rh"'~'." 

pass during the scrimmage. 
"Tommie graded the best 

the films and will start," 
said at the end ofThursday's 
practice . 

"We'll play Brook in the 
half like we said. Maybe six, 
or eight plays, depending on 
situation. " 

BASEBALL 
"Gehrig Jr." threatens 
kill Ripken 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Cal 
Ripken spent his 35th 
Thursday saying he would not 
deterred by a death threat 
phoned in by a man claiming 
be Lou Gehrig Jr. 

Security was tightened 
Wednesday at the Kingdome . 
Seattle after the caller said he 
would kill the Baltimore 

. f shortstop with a gun if he 
that night against the M:lrlnF'r< 

There were no incidents, and 
ken was told of the threat after 
the game. 

"It's like anything else. You 
have to deal with it," Ripken 
before Thursday night's game 
California. 

GOLF 
Woods advances to 
round of U.S. Amateur 
. NEWPORT, R.1. (AP) -
Defending champion Tiger 
Woods regained his putting stro 
and tamed the winds at Newpo 
Country Club on Thursday to 
advance to the second round 01 
the U.S. Amateur Championshil 

Woods, who shot a S-over-p 
75 during stroke play at Newpo 
the previous day, took the lead 
against Patrick Lee on the first 
hole and never looked back, 
wlnnning 3 and 2. 

"1 played really well today, " 
said Woods, at 19, the youngesl 
Amateur champion. "I hit the b 
well and showed a lot of patlen, 
out there. That's something you 
need because the ground is so 
hard and the wind blows so har 
too." 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B. 

Bears vs. Colts, Page 3B. 

Baseball roundup, Page 4B. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What pro football team has the 

best winning percentage since the 
AFl and NFl merged in 197m 

See m5Wer on Page 2B. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfM 
Baseball 
Chicago White Sox at Toronto Blue 
Jays, Today 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

NFL Preseason 
Ready for some football?: 

Kansas City Chiefs at Minnesota 
Vikings, Saturday 12:30 p.m., 
KWWLCh.7. 

College Football 
Two games kick off college season this weekend 

Virginia at Michigan, Pigskin 
Classic, Saturday 11 a.m., KCRG 
Ch. 9. 
Boston College vs. Ohio State, 
Kickoff Classic, Sunday 1 p,m. 
KCRGCh.9. 

Associated Press 

BOSTON - Boston College 
started with nationally ranked 
Michigan and Virginia Tech last 
year and fell into an 0-2 hole. So 
this year, the Eagles made their 1.------------4 schedule even tougher. 

S rt B · f: Starting with Sunday's Kickoff 

Po s rle S Classic against No. 12 Ohio State, 
_ Boston College plays three r\Ulked 

teams in a row. Overall, the No. 22 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL Eagles play six teams ranked in 

the preseason 'lbp 25. 
Osborne names Frazier So why would coach Dan Hen-
starting Husker Q8 ning agree to play in the Kickoff 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Tom- Classic? 
mie Frazier, who missed most of 
Nebraska's national championship 
season last year 
because of 
surgery for 
blood clots, will 
start at quarter
back for the 
Cornhuskers in 
next week's 
season opener. 

Coach Tom 
Osborne Frazier 
announced his 
decision Thursday, saying Frazier 
graded out better in films than 
Brook Berringer, who took over 
for most of the regular season. 
Both played in the Orange Bowl 
victory over Miami that gave 
Osborne his first national champi
onship. 

Nebraska plays next Saturday 
at Oklahoma State. 

During Wednesday'S scrim
mage, Frazier completed seven of 
eight passes for 125 yards and 
one touchdown. Berringer was 6-
of-8 for 118 yards and a touch
down. Neither threw an intercep
tion. 

"It fits all the criteria of what 
we're doing here, and what we're 
trying to get done," he said, noting 
that the added exposure and rev
enue from the game - along with 
the recruiting boost from playing in 
East Rutherford, N.J. - were too 
much to pass up. 

After the Buckeyes, it's No. 24 
Virginia Tech and No. 14 Michigan, 
followed by Michigan State, Pitts· 
burgh, No. 23 West Virginia, Army, 
No. 9 Notre Dame, 'Thmple, No. 11 
Miami, Syracuse and Rutgers. 

Despite the loss of leading tack
ler Stephen Boyd and first-round 
draft pick Mike Mamula, the 

Third-string quarterback Matt 
Turman also threw a touchdown 
pass during the scrimmage. 

Closing in on the playoffs 

Eagles' defense remains solid this 
year. But the offense will depend 
upon the continued emergence of 
Mark Hartsell and his young 
receivers. 

Hartsell was one of the top 
sophomore quarterbacks in the 
nation last year, completing 159 of 
257 passes for 1,864 yards and 13 
touchdowns. His coach has even 
higher hopes for him in '95. 

"I hope that he will continue to 
play at the level he played last 
year, and take a step further into 
that wonderful land of intangible 
abilities that come out of true quar
terbacks," Henning said. 

"He's a big, strong athlete that 
can throw the ball. But to become a 
great quarterback, there's a trait 
there that comes out in the big 
game and it comes out in the most 
important part of the game. And 1 
hope that he's able to do that." 

The only thing holding him back 
at this point, it seems, is the inex· 
perience of the young men expected 
to catch his passes. Kenyatta Wat
son, the top returning receiver, is 
recovering from a left hamstring 
injury and No.2 pas8-eatcher Greg 
Grice is suspended for the first two 
games. 

AJloclatecll'rets 

"Tommie graded the best in 
the films and will start," Osborne 
said at the end of Thursday'S 
practice. 

Chicago's Brian McRae is safe at home as Florida Marlins' catcher day in Chicago. The Cubs beat the Marlins 6-2 to remain 2'b games 
Steve Decker waits for the throw during the seventh inning Thurs- behind Colorado for the NL wild card spot. See story Page 48. 

Michigan V8. VIrginia 
Michigan will have a new look 

when it opens the college football 
season against. Virginia in Satl1r
day's Pigskin CI888ic. 

Star players Tyrone Wheatley 
and Todd Collins have gone to the 
NFL. So has former coach Gary 
Moeller, hired as a Cincinnati Ben
gals 88sistant after Michigan 
forced him out following a drunken 
outburst at a restaurant. 

But the 108les haven't le8sened 
expectations in Ann Arbor, where 
anything short of a Big 'Thn cham-

See COUECE FOOT8All, ... 21 

THE 'HEY' SONG --; " ' .. 

All we 
want is a 
chance 
to sing 

OK, we're sorry. We, the students 
of the University of Iowa, realize 
now that we were wrong to deface 
the lyrics of Gary Glitter's -The 
History of Rock 'n' Roll - Part Two," 

commonly rr=iiiiiiiiiiiWiil 
known as the 
"Hey" song. 

A year ago, 
the UI athlet
iC8 depart
ment, headed 
by men's ath
letics di rector 
Bob Bowlsby, 
instructed the 
marching 
band to stop 
playing the 
song after stu
dents conclud
ed a verse by 
chanting, ·We're gonna beat the 
fuck out of you, and you, you you "We'll play Brook in the first 

half like we said . Maybe six, seven 
or eight plays, depending on thl! 
situation . " 

I.-_______________________________________________ --J you," at opposing teams. 

BASEBALL 
"Gehrig Jr." threatens to 
kill Ripken 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Cal 
Ripken spent his 35th birthday 
Thursday saying he would not be 
deterred by a death threat 
phoned in by a man claiming to 
be lou Gehrig Jr. 

Security was tightened 
Wednesday at the Kingdome in 
Seattle after the caller said he 
would kill the Baltimore Orioles 

f shortstop with a gun if he played 
that night against the Mariners. 
There were no incidents, and Rip
ken was told of the threat after 
the game. 

"It's like anything else. You 
have to deal with it, " Ripken said 
before Thursday night's game in 
California. 

GOLF 
Woods advances to second 
round of U.S. Amateur 
. NEWPORT, R.1. (AP) -

Defending champion Tiger 
Woods regained his putting stroke 
and tamed the winds at Newport 
Country Club on Thursday to 
advance to the second round of 
the U.S. Amateur Championship. 

Woods, who shot a 5-over-par 
75 during stroke play at Newport 
the previous day, took the lead 
against Patrick lee on the first 
hole and never looked back, 
winnning 3 and 2. 

"I played really well today, " 
said Woods, at 19, the youngest 
Amateur champion. "I hit the ball 
well and showed a lot of patience 
out there. That's something you 
need because the ground is SO 
hard and the wind blows SO hard, 
too." 

R~.\I), "1[1'\ RlCYCLE 

NFC East 
hopefuls .. 
set sights 
on Dallas 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Dan Reevel wal probably 
lpeum, for mOlt of the NFL 
when he opened the New York 
Giantl' training camp with a 
rather blunt prediction. 

"I think," laid the Giantl' 
coach. "that we can challenre 
the Cowboy. thi8 year. It'll 
probably take 11-6 to do it, but 
I think we can challenp.-

In fact, that'. the way the 
NFL loou at the Cowboys -
u a team fallinr from pre-emt
nence back into the pack. At 
the top of the pack, perhape, 
but Itilla member. 

The Cowboya bave .pent the 
Jut three IeUODI linked with 
San Franciaco, far above the 
re.t of the common folk. The 
only time they were challenpd 
in their diri8ion, the Giantl 
took them into 0YeItime of the 
nnal ca~e two yean a,o ' 
befon they c1inebed. 

And then they went on to 
win their lecond .trai,ht 
Super Bowl. 

But the Alary cap baa taken 
itl toll in Dallaa. and 10 did 
the departure of Jimmy John
IOn befon lut .. uon. Barry 
Swit.lr be,an thi •• ealon 
dec larin, thl team wal hil. 
but thl ... II obYiOUI nlrwu
MIl in the ranb. 

-W. cWftr in the approKb to 
diaciplinl," quarterback Troy 
Aikman..,. oCSwitltr. 

, pretty much puallel Jbn· 
ID1'a appro.ch. It wu IU)' Cor 
me to relate to. Barry'l 

... NfCWT ...... 
" 
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AFTER REDSHIRT YEAR 

Rollins 
ready to 
devastate 
his foes 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

If the name Vernon Rollins 
sounds familiar, it shouldn't: 

After al1, he's never set foot on 
the Kinnick Stadium football field 
in a Hawkeye uniform. Yet that 
doesn't stop him from receiving 
glowing reviews from coaches and 
teammates that are making his 
unveiling one ofthe most anticipat
ed events of the 1995 Iowa season. 

Rollins, a 6-foot-3, 235-pound 
redshirt freshman from Hacken
sack, N.J ., stands just two weeks 
away from his college debut and he 
is ready for it. 

"It's great," he says. "I haven't 
played in a real game since high 
school and (I'll be playing) in front 
of 70,000 people, so I just can't 
wait." 

Rollins nearly ended his rela
tionship with the University of 
Iowa before it got off the ground. 
Although he was academically eli
gible by Big 'Thn Conference and 
NCAA standards, the UI put its 
foot down and told him he would 
have to improve his grades if he 
wanted to wear a Hawkeye uni
form. 

The university's decision almost 
compelled Rollins to leave town. 

But head coach Hayden Fry con
vinced Rollins to stick it out for a 
year and gave him the opportunity 
to redshirt and practice with the 
team . Now, 12 month a later, 
Rollins' wait is almoat over. 

"Of course it was hard," Rollins 
says. "Practicing without a game to 
play is hard, but that wal last 

T. Scott KftnlJThe Daily Iowan 

Big things are expected from redshirt freshman IiMbader Vernon 
Rollins, who sat out last season because of academic problems. 

year. I'm worried about this year." everything lUte that, 80 I want to 
Rollins is glad he decided to stay: do that for 'her," he says. MShe 

"I definitely made the right deci- didn't graduate from college. She 
sion to stay at Iowa." . only went through high school. She 

Good things are certainly in wanted me to go through college 
Rollins' on-the-field future, but he and graduate, so that was a big 
has already tackled one of his thing." 
major goals - academic success. Now RoLlin8 gets to add two-a
Rollins says his summer school days and game films to his daily 
grades, added to a 2.6 firat-year routine. Moet importantly, though, 
GPA, have put him in the clear to he gets to step on the field, an are-
finally play. na where he excels mOlt. 

"Everything's going fine,· he Several publications rated 
saya. "They can't ltop me with aca- Rollins as one of the nation'. five 
demics this year. If they do, there's top line backing prolpects hil 
definitely something wrong.· senior year, and he also was named 

Rollins explains that academics a firat-team All-American by Super 
is very important to him. Prep, Porru:U and USA 7bd4y. 

"That's great becaule my mom 
alway. strelles academics and See 1OlLlI'd,,,,:Z1 

I think we've learned our lesson, 
80 it's time to reinstate the exiled 
Jock Rock classic. 

r give you the word of all the stu
dent season-ticket holders, we'll be 
good. Scouts honor. Go ahead and 
play the song. We'll just stand on 
our benches and scream "Hey'" on 
cue, then look at our neighbor and 
smile, full of warm fuzzies for sim
ply being at the game. 

But let's say we do chant some
thing for old time's sake, nothing 
degrading or profane, something to 
build crowd unity. We could chant, 
-We're gonna beat the Hunter 
Rawlings out of you," or, ·We're 
gonna make opposing fans feel 
warm after the game .. 

We need to chant something; it 
helps pass the time while the rers 
throw a flag every other play. 
Throwing marshmallows and raw 
chickens at cheerleaders can only 
go 80 far - we need more. 

OK, OK, I have a fair trade-off'. H 
you're not going to let us play "The 
Hey Song," at leut let us bring in 
as much alcohol as we want. It's 
only fair. 

You don't even have to sell it at 
Kinnick, we'll bring our own. And 
if we're getting too rowdy, don't 
worry - the freshman will have 
paued out by halftime. 

However, the banning of the SODg 
has become a part of UI policy ... 
the administration has spoken. 

"The decision was made because 
of the use of profanity involved 
with the song," Ann Rhodes, UI 
Vice President for University Rela
tions said following the verdict to 
ban the song last October. 

Mra. Rhodes: No offense, but if 
this witch hunt to re-virginize Kin
nick Stadium by attempting to 
expel signs of profanity continues, 
you'll have about 5,000 fans a 
game, half of which won't be able 
to tie their own shoes. 

It's a football game, for 
McCarthy's lake. Fanl are IUp
poeed to yell and acream and chaa
tiBe the enemy. 

However, it's not just any football 
game, it'l a college football game. 
Rivalriel are thick and emotionl 
run high. College football wouldD't 
be college football if after the 
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Mango Jam: 'We" try to groove hard' 
The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - friday, August 25,1995 - 58 '. , 

: ...•................................ , 
• • 
: • Whole Wheat : ~-. Clint Marsh 

The Daily Iowan 
Mango Jam, a Minneapolis

based band known for its steamy 
tropical blues, plays tonight, and 

• ' members said Iowa City is a 
favorite music venue. 

Bret Erickson, the group's drum
mer, said Mango Jam always looks 
forward to the crowds of music
lovers in Iowa City. 

"We absolutely love it," he said in 
II recent interview. "Iowa City is 
the town when it comes to Iowa," 

Vocalist Jason Bush quoted the 
late Jerry Garcia when describing 
the groups's music styl~, saying, 

• "The band is like black licorice -
you love it or hate it." 

Well, there are obviously quite a 
few black-licorice fans around, 
judging from the band's reception 
throughout the Midwest and west
ern United States. 

Colorado also seems to be a par
ticularly good spot for Mango Jam. 

,"It's inspiring to be out there 
around the mountains,~ Bush said. 
Erickson echoed that sentiment, 
adding that Colorado is full of 

.. "good, music-loving people." 
,The band's love for Colorado has 

led not only to a following of fans 
there, but also a chance to play on 
an upcoming John Denver CD. 
Mango Jam will cover the song 
"Rocky Mountain High." 

'As for its own material, Erickson 
said the band is looking for the 
right label to release its next 
album. With the success of bands 
like Hootie and the Blowfish, Wide
spread Panic and the Dave 
Matthews Band, Erickson is confi
dent Mango Jam has a profitable 
sQ\md. 

• • "1 think it's great," Erickson said, 
tefen\ng to the success of upbeat , 

Arts Briefs 
LpeAl 
Iowa City bands to jam for 
ability awareness 

Several local bands will per
form Saturday in the Pedestrian 
....,all to promote Ability Aware-

• n~ss Day. 
I The concert, from 2-9 p.m., 

will feature music by Dave 
":1oore, Steve Galebranson, The 
Qoghouse Blues Band, J.e. Mon
r<)e and Friends and The Lucky 
Kings. 

Event spokesman Bob Finch 
said the concept of Ability 
Awareness Day is people with 
disabilities should not be viewed 
qifferently than anyone else. 
; "If you're able to accomplish 

• your job, your college education 
or run a country," Finch said, "it 
~oes not matter what you look 
~ke." 
! : He added the idea of the con
tert is to let everyone - no mat
ter what they look like - to get 
together and enjoy music all day . 
• 
Fund-raiser for city council 
candiate at Gabe's 
" Beginning Sunday at 

nOOp.m., live bands will play at 
Gabe's Oasis to raise money for 
IOwa City ci~ council candidate 
Stan Bench. 
; The music line up features The 

Kabalas, The Bent Scepters, The 
BlJtch Satterfield Band, Smokin' 
S.ekshun and MacDervo. $5.00 
qpnations will be accepted. 
: Bench will announce his can

dldacy for one of the Council-at
. large seats Sunday night. 
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Photo coutesy of M~ngo Jam 

Mango Jam, a Minneapolis-based band will play about playing in Iowa City, and members 
tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington st. The described Iowa City as 'the town when it comes to 
group, known for its steamy blues tunes, is excited Iowa.' 

: .... r...I. ........ -.;;.I.LI~;.u,~.... : t? 

: Large 16" : ~ 
: Pizza : ,,' 

blues acts. "All those bands worked been likened to that of the Allman 
really hard. It's really cool to see Brothers. Erickson thinks the con
bands who are paying their dues nections are drawn because of the 
making it." improvisational styles of both 

Taking inspiration from Santana bands. 
and the Grateful Dead, Mango Jam Mango Jam also incorporates a 
has learned to love the freedom family-like feeling between its 
improv jams can bring, members. The 28-year-old Bush 

"We try to groove hard," Erickson was once the legal guardian for the 
said. "We love what we do." now-22-year-old guitarist Jon 

Mango Jam's sound has also Herchert. Herchert began playing 

Best Happy Hour 
in Town 

75¢ Draws 
$1.50 Well Drinks 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$3.50 Premium PitchelS 

Check Out Our Weekend Bands!!! 
FRIDA ~ Shade of Blue 
SA7lJRDAY: 6arden of Rabbits 

COME BEFORE 10 
and BET 1/2 PRICE COVER 

Iowa vs. Northern Iowa 
Friday, September 8 

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 1 

Iowa vs. New Mexico St. 
Friday, September?f9 

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 22 

Iowa vs. Indiana 
Homecoming - Fridav, October 13 

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 6 

Iowa vs. Penn State 
Friday, October 20 

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 13 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
Friday, November 3 

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 27 

Iowa vs. Minnesota 
Tuasday, November 21 

Advertising deadlme is 'I\100ay, November 14 

The Daily Iowan 
1(111 IC 11\ ', \ICJH\I\(, ,\/\\\I'\I'IH 

335-5790 

with Mango Jam when he was 16, 
and a few years later stayed in 
Minneapolis to be with the band 
when his parents moved out of 
town. 

"It keeps it interesting," said 
Bush about the age span between 
members. 

Minneapolis-based Mango Jam 
plays tonight at Gunnerz. 123 E. 
Washingtoll St. 

TRIPMASTER 
MONKEY 
SATURDAY 

HIGH & 
LONESOME 

SUNDAY 7:00 

STAN BENCH 
FUNDRAISER 

· . ~ • • • • • • • · . ~ : : ~ · . "'. • • 
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Pokey Stix 
v.1th any order b.33 
Medium Pizza 

• • • • • • • 
: v.1~ ~a:~ b.33 
: Chicken Wings 
: v.1th any order $4.00 · "---------...... ..-._--------"" 
: NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!:'~~ 

Satur Ni t 
WelCOOle Back 

Broadcast, 
withQI03 

Include5: TIckets for 
two Cardinals vs. Dodgers 
games, Accommodations 
at the Hotel Regal R~erfront 
and a VIP tour of the 
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Jackson box set plummets from No.1 spot 'Lord of Illusions' deemed waste of time 

Associated Press 
The most frightening thing about 

"Lord of Illusions" is that someon 
actually spent millions of dollars to 
make it into a movie. 

quickly degencrate~ into a shOddy 
excuse for a series of crudely 
strung-tog ther grotesqueries, Michael Jackson's latest work, 

"il IStory," fell to No. 16 on Bill· 
board's 1bp 200 album chart in only 
its . eigh'th week of release. $30 mil
lion has gone into the album's pro· 
motion, and expectations have not 
yet been met. The album is way off 

the pace of the 
_'lS:~'" $1 billion it was 

ultimately 
expected to gen
erate. 

Jackson 
co n tinued his 
promotional 
campaign last 
week on MTV by 
communicating 

" with his fans on 
¥att Triplett t he Internet. 
, This campaign 

proceeded othe r planned stunts, 
s\.tch as changing anti-Semitic lyrics 
on "They Don't Care About Us" and 
a live interview with his wife, Lisa 
Marie Presley, on "PrimeTime Live" 
with Diane Sawyer, in which he 
denied child-molestation claims. 

However, the album is a success 
by most artists' standards. It was 
the biggest-selling box set in its 
opening week and spent two weeks 
at No.1. "HIStory" has sold well 
over a million copies in the United 
States and remains in the top 10 
around the world. 

A bright spot of "HIStory" is "You 

Are Not Alone," which is a week 
away from release. It is currently in 
the top 10 in 'Ibp-40 radio airplay 
and is spending its second week at 
No.1 on the R&B airplay chart. 
"Alone" is only the second song on 
top in R&B airplay not commercial· 
Iy available as a single. The other 
was last year's "Seven Whole Days" 
b,l£ Toni Braxton. The only song to 
reach No.1 on the pop airplay chart 
wi thout being a single was the 
"Friends" theme, "I'll Be There For 
You" by The Rembrandts, which 
recently spent eight weeks atop the 
cha.rt. 

Hootie Back on Top 

In its 57th week of release, 
Hootie and the Blowfish's Cracked 
Rear View jumps back into the No.1 
spot. The band's new stint becomes 
their seventh week on top . The 
album has now sold more than 6 
million copies in the U.S. They are 
perhaps the biggest name in pop 
music today and their current sin
gle, "On ly Wanna Be With You," 
resides in the top 30 on this week's 
pop, adult contemporary, album 
rock and modern rock charts. 
Hootie's clever video for "Only" 
receives extensive airplay on both 
MTV and VH-l. Al l three of Hootie's 
singles released to date are current
ly in the Catalog Albums top 20 
chart. 

Dead Comes To Life 

In wake of lead singer Jerry Gar· 
eia's Aug. 9 death, Gratefu l Dead 
albums are springing up again. Sev
en Dead albums appear on the 1bp 
Pop CA chart, with The Best of 
Skeletons From the Closet leaping to 
No. 1. It is actually the 64th biggest 
seIling album of the week, but ineli
gible for the top 200 album chart. 

The Dead contin ued strong up 
until the time of Garcia's death. 
They grossed over $34 million this 
year a lone in concert sales. They 
were the No. 6 concert act of last 
year, grossing nearly $50 million. In 
1993, the Dead were the top concert 
act, grossing $46.6 million. 

Garcia died of an apparent heart 
attack at age 53. The death was 
announced with an eerie, light
hearted approach across news sta
tions and publications, with head
lines such as "J erry Garcia's Long, 
Strange Trip Comes to a Close." 

Dan,erous Music Eltplodes Up 
Charta 

Music from the No. 1 box-office 
film -Dangerous Minds" sails up the 
charts to lead the summer movie 
music invasion. The lead single, 
"Gangsta's Paradise" by Coolio fea
turing LV, is the fastest-growing 
Single, currently in the top 10 in 
only its second week. It should sur
pass the success of Coolio's most 
popular single, "Fantastic Voyage," 
which peaked at No.3 last year. 

Top 10 Albums 
1. Cracked Real View 

Hootle and Ihe Blowfish 

2. E. 1999 Eternal 
Bone Thugs·N.Harmony 

3. Jagged little Pili 
Alan,s Morissette 

4. "Dangerous Minds" Soundtrack 

5. Crazysexycool 
TLC 

6. Dreaming of You 
Selena 

7. The Woman in Me 
Sham. Twam 

8. The Show, The After Party, 
The Hotel 
IOOecl 

9. Throwing Copper 
Uve 

10. Only Built 4 Cuban Linx ... 
Raekwon Guesl Slarring Tony Slark$ 

The soundtrack jumps up to No. 
4, making big leaps in each of its 
last three weeks of release. "Dan
gerous" currently leads all sound
tracks, with those of "Pocahontas," 
"Batman Forever," "Friday" and 
·Clueless" lurking behind. The cur
rent No.1 single is Seal's "Kiss 
From a Rose" from "Batman Forev
er." "Colors of the Wind," from the 
"Pocahontss" soundtrack, by Vanes
sa Williams is at No.4, while ·Par
adise" comes in at No.6. 

The best horror films have char
acters you care about, scripts worth 
following over the din, and genuin 
suspense rather than just sadism. 

Unfortunately, "Lord of Illu
sions," written and directed by 
goremeister Clive Barker has 
almost none of these elemente. 
. A P?tentially creepy premise 
mvolvmg a maniacal California cult 
leader with real magical powers 

Wi th few exceptions, the 109· 
minute movie lacks enough black 
humor, irony or lighter touches w 
balance the relenUcs nastiness. 

The movie opons tonight at the 
Coral IV. 

Sun Doge 
4 PMto8PM 
Happy Hour 
$2.00 Margs & 

Dac's in 6 flavorsl 

:Imagery pulls 'Sun' through ambling story line 
~Mark Pittillo 
:The Daily Iowan 

, Yim Ho's "The Day the Sun 
,Turned Cold," which was Hong 
'Kong's entry for best foreign film 
: at last year's Oscars, starts with a 
:lurid premise, but quickly 

,------------------------
The film takes its time 
telling this fairly simple 
tale. The painful confronta
tions between characters 
and the film's stark 
imagery make watching 
this piece a chilling experi
ence. 

becomes a thoughtful, stately riff 
on the stories of Oedipus and 
Hamlet. 

"I want to inform on a murder
er." 

With these simple words , a 
young welder named Guan Jin 
begins confessing to a detective. 
Ten years before, while still a 
child, Jin witnessed a poisoning. 

WEAT 
7:15 & 9:30 

SAT & SUN MATS 
2:00&4:30 

WEAT 
7:00& 9:15 

SAT & SUN MATS 
1:30& 4:00 

WEAT 
7:10& 9:30 

SAT & SUN MATS 
1:10' 3:45 

Soon we learn that the victim was 
his father, and the killer his moth
er. 

First we see Jin's story, told in 
flashback. His mother (Siqin 
Gowa, "Woman From the Lake of 
Scented Souls") is a hard working 
peasant, his father (Ma Jing Wu) 
a tyrannical school principal. His 
mother befriends a good-natured 
woodcutter after he saves her and 
Jin from a nasty snowstorm. 
Rumors start to fly. Are the two 
lovers? 

Young Guan Jin thinks so, and 
is horrified when his father dies of 
a mysterious illness after his 
mother sprinkles a white powder 
in his food, the leftovers of which 
she tosses into the sewer. Soon 
she and the woodcutter are mar
ried. 

The film takes its time telling 
this fairly simple tale. The painful 
confrontations between characters 
and the film's stark imagery make 
watching this piece a chilling 
experience. 

Chilling in more ways than one. 
The film takes place in a bitterly 

,I a. 
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FILM REVIEW 

The Day the Sun 
Turned Cold 

** out 01 **** 
Director. . ..•.. ,. •.. ... • ... . Yim Ho 

cold region of northeast China 
where it is apparently winter all 
the time. The setting allows cine
matographer Hou Yong to produce 
stunning images of bright colors 
against drab, almost black-and-

THIRr~ NO IICUU 
fOR DOMiniC VIOUI(I. 
For informalion on how you can help SlOp 

domcstic violence, call us. 

1-800-777 -1960 
r.n,,1 V'",""" ',..",oon Fund 

SEE WEDS. 0.1. FOR SHoWTIMES 
MOVIE POSTER SALE! 

SEPT 20, 21 & 22nd 
ORGINAL MOVIE POSTER 

rDE~PERADO 
7:00 
9:45 

~m ORTAL 
KOMBATTM DAILY 

1:00 
3:30 
7:10 
9:20 

NOTHING IN THE 
WORLD HAS 

PREPARED YOU 
I PC~l l FOR THIS. 

e!~!~ 
Her identity. DELETED. TOM ANKS 

WE AT 
7:00 & 9:40 

EVE AT 
7:10. 9:30 

SAT' SUN MATS 
1:110 & 3:45 

THE 

NIT 
~i!#'it~' 
EVE AT 
1:00' 9:45 

BACON 

APOLLO 
13 (fill 

WATERWORLD 
starril1g 
KEVIN 

COSTNER 
I PC~l l 

white backgrounds. 

Siqin Gowa's performance is 
extremely powerful. At the frozen 
heart of "The Day the Sun Turned 
Cold," however, is the baffling 
Guan Jin. When he finally con
fronts his mother, his feelings for 
her vacillate 80 quickly between 
love and hate that those cate
gories become practically mean
ingless. 

Whether his mother is guilty of 
murder or not becomes immateri
al, a small fact lost somewhere in 
the snowy wilderness. 

\\.ern -p 
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Monday, Sept. 18, 1995 at 8:00 PM In the 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
With s~cial g~ No Doubt and Dog Eat Dog 
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Activi! 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. -
son was the greatest footh 
his time, a renowned en~ 
a scholar. But he is beal 
being what he really wasn 
munist. 

For nearly 50 years the 
gers player and first bl 
back-to-back AU·Ameril 
(1917-18) was shunned ~ 
liberal beliefs and elTorts 
rights for blacks. Now, 7 
his final season, Robeson 
place in The College Foo 
J'ame. 

"My father always b 
didn't worry about whe 

. priate or the full recog 
come during his lifetime 
Robeson Jr., who will acee 
today for his father, whod 

"He knew what he had 
had done it and he knew 
would be (recognized): 
Robeson added. "That'. 
expected and he was righ 

Robeson fought for eG 
blacks beginning in his 
and developed a reputs ' 
wing liberal. When he 
denounce communism c 
Union, he was labeled a 

In the era of McCa~ 
Cold War, few wanted to 
Robeaon supporter. While 
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Activist earns place in Hall 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Paul Robe
son was the greatest Cootball player of 
his time, a renowned entertainer and 
a scholar. But he is best known for 
being what he really was not - a com
munist. 

For nearly 60 years the fonner Rut
gers player and first black to win 
back·to-back All-American honors 
(1917-18) was shunned because of his 
liberal beliefs and efforts to win equal 
rights for blacks. Now, 77 years after 
his final season, Robeson is' taking his 
place in The College Football Hall of 
Fame. 

"My father always believed , he 
didn't worry about whether the appro-

. priate or the full recognition would 
come during his lifetime," said Paul 
Robeson Jr., who will accept the honor 
today for his father, who died in 1976. 

"He knew what he had done, why he 
had done it and he knew eventually he 
would be (recognized)," the younger 
Robeson added. "That's all he ever 
expected and he was right." 

Robeson Cought Cor equal rights for 
blacks beginning in his Rutgers days 
and developed a reputation as a left
wing liberal. When he refused to 
denounce communism or the Soviet 
Union, he was labeled a communist. 

In the era of McCa~yism and the 
Cold War, few wanted io be seen as a 
Robeson supporter. While other greats 

"This was the McCarthyism 
era, and American society had 
a phobia about radicals. /I 

Ritter Collett, sports editor 
emeritus of the Dayton Daily 
News 

took their place in the Hall of Fame, 
Robeson was passed by. He wasn't 
even on the flTst ballot in 1961. 

"This was the McCarthyism era, and 
American society had a phobia about 
radicals," said Ritter Collett, sports 
editor emeritus of the Dayton Daily 
News and a current member of the 
Honors Court, the National Football 
Foundation's selection committee. 

"We have come, in successive years, 
to view that in a different light, espe
cially as it relates to black radicals," 
Collett said. "It was only the radical 
element in American society that was 
trying to do anything in a legal sense 
for blacks at that time." 

Robeson was neither surprised nor 
angered at his exclusion, his son said. 

"He knew the price he would have to 
pay as a fDrerunner, as a pioneer, and 
he was willing to pay it," he said_ "He 
was never surprised or bitter. He felt 
it was a job he had to do for his people 
and the world as a whole." 

There were some, though, who were 
angered at Robeson's exclusion. For-

mer Rutgers coach John Bateman 
nominated Robeson in 1962, then 
spent the next 30-plus years cam
paigning for his induction. 

"I just felt this was a great il\iustice 
for a man who had superior creden
tials for the Hall of Fame," said Bate
man, who coached at Rutgers from 
1960 to 1972. 

Robeson graduated Phi Beta Kappa 
and was the valedictorian of the class 
of 1919. The son of a fonner slave, he 
worked his way through Columbia 
Law School by playing in the Ameri
can Professional Football League. 

Robeson gave up a law career to be 
a singer and actor, and he entertained 
allover the world. He played Othello 
on Broadway and his signature song 
was, "01' Man River." 

As the Cold War ended and Gene 
Corrigan took over as Honors Court 
chairman, Bateman saw another 
chance to get Robeson inducted . He 
asked Rutgers athletic director Fred 
Gruninger if he could take one more 
shot at getting Robeson into the hall, 
and Gruninger agreed. 

Except time got in the way - Robe
son's eligibility ran out. Hall rules lim
it a player's eligibility for induction to 
50 years after the end of his career, 
Collett said. 

"It's taken 48 years, but the wheel 
has come around and the Honors 
Court has done the right thing,' Robe
son Jr. said 
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Many families. Baby l kids care wetkero needed tor CIIl1f'\J' ch,ld position 

.I< lOys. bikes, car. cenlor. Flexlblo lChoduling. Call - One Monday through Friday 
337-8980 bath old position 

paollable, wheelchair, hand- CLERICA~ WOAKEA lOt Lew SIud- cell Diane SI1awvar It 351- 7460 lor 
crafls. typewriter. picnic kil, enl Organl.allon. Dependabl ••• 11- more InformOllon. 

books, 2 matching prinl startor needed lOt genaral clerical do- ~C;:OM;:F::O::::R=T~A::;ND=-=CA""R=-=E:-O"'I -::4C::-:''''''I' 
chairs, rustic swivel-rocker, Ilos. Knowledgo 01 WordPorIecl lor looking lor t)OO()Io 10 oocesIonaIly WI 
Yamaha PSA-2 keyboard, Windows needed. 10-12 hours par lOt mHdly ill children In Ihalr homes. 

Bod b J ke e ercise bench week. Worl<-.'udy required. Book- Naod 10 have soma 1/2 Ot lull 
Y Yhooda XI d I' keeping experience helplul. $5.251 Ir ••. You 

range s. amps. a u I hoor. send resume to: 
dothes. lhousands of Client Counseli ng Olliee 

Baseball, Basketball, ruuw.,." Mn. James Timborlond 
Hockey card., t06 Boyd Lew Building 

Comic Books, prolective Unlyersity 01 Iowa 

ers available. housewares I ~1ow~aJ'~'A~522~';2~~~;j 
and more . Court Hill or I 

Rochester bus, Dartmoulh 
Westminster exil. 

CHERRY HILLS, 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

SALE 
Entertainment unit, furniture. 
patio set, beds, microwave 
ovens. humidirlers. hsehld 
items, records, CD'~ , tapes , 
bedding. SE Mac computer. 

keyboard. I mage Wriler prinler. 
high resolulion monochrome 
compulcr monilor, luggagc, 

sporting equipmenl. golf clubs. 
skiis. poles. elc.; &oocl qualily 

men 's. women 's. children 's 
clothing, winter coalS. exercise 
equipmenl. adulrlchlld bikes. 

helmelS, lrike, infanrlchild 
equipment, books, toys-Barbie, 
U ' I Tikes. He-men. Nintendo+ 
board gomes, pet carriers, dog 

kennel plus much more. 
Take Dubuque SI. 

2 1/4 mi N. of 1-80. 
lum L. onlo Cherry Ln. 

SAT., 8126, 8 AM"" PM 
RAIN OR SHINE. 

GREAT QUANTITY 
AND QUALITY AT 
GREAT PRICES! 

I DESKTOP PUBLISHING AB818-
WORK-BTUDY Suppl ~ TANT soughl lor part-tlma typeset-
derl<. E(I(I"'-I(I(I Electronics Shop. ling. 10YOOI. and design wilh Macln
Electronics bactcground helpful but not tosh using PtgeMak«. MS Word. I~ 
........ry. $4.751 hour, 11}20 hou.... lu.I,.,o, Ind PhOlo.hop. Contacl 
","k. Conlacl John Kostman. Jason Hart al: 
3$-676 I or David 0rbc0I. ~760. Zephyr Plu. 12~ E Washlrlgton 51. 
WOAK-8TUDY lour guide positions 
II Old Capllol MUleum. ASAP 
Ihrough 5/18196. 10-20 hrll w .... 
$5.001 nour. Molt -.nell required. 
Pt.C>IIc roitItionS~. 900d c0m
munication akiKa. and Int ...... In lowe 
hlslory neceuary. Ca" 335-0648 lor 
appointment. 
WORK-8TUDI' wanted lor computer 
data analysl. In Immunolog~ lab. 
Must be lamilia, with Windows and 
LOIu. 1-2-3. Call Carol .. ~1 
a", .75&O. ~ 10:00 and 3:00. 

Work Study 
Position 

Program Assistant 
Assists senior Cenler 

Program SpecialiSlin ,II 
aspects of program'deve1-

and Implementation; 
11""ludhm praparatlon of pro

gram publicity and cone
spondencB, confirmation of 
program Instructors. pro
gram set-up, and mainte

nance of accurate program 
records. Requires excelent 

DIETARI' AIDI. Pa"-limo yorltod 
nours 4-7pm wee!<cieyI Irl food Mt\'
Ie. s8CIlon. more nours on weekend •. 
CompetitiYl wages. pIoaSent """'Ing 
oondotions. Cali 35 1-1720 tor ~ 
appoInlment Oaknol. EOE. 
DISHWASHER. $5.001 hour. Elk. 
Country Club 637 Foster Rd. Iowa 
City. 
DAIVE ATTENDANT- part-lime. Sal
~ pI\Js commission. Apply CcraIviIIo 
Amoco. Hwy 6 & ,., Ava. 
EARL I' morn l n~ G ... tta Roules 
open In Ih. 1oII0W1(1(1 __ : 
-Sheridan! Court- $65_1y 
-Tulane! AmIIursl- $65 ~ 
-friendShip 51 .• area-$70 weekly 
-Rochesterl 111 Ave .. - 510 weekly 

No oollacllng. 
Call 626-2n7. 

EARN a Iroo trip. money or both. 
We ".Iooklng lor .'udento Ot organ
i.lllionsio sail our Spring Break peck
age to MazaUan. (800)366-4786. 
UAN MONEY Raadlng bookl l 
$30.0001 yr Inoomo potential. Dltaill. 
(IHI06-I162-8000 En. 1'-9612. 
EARN MONEY ' Reading bOOk. , 
$30.0001 ~_Incomo potentiaL 
Datall •. 1-8Q5.962-8000 Ext. V-9612. 

SERVICE 
COMPACT I1Ir1ger"Or1Io, rant. s.
maol ... _ . BIg Ten Rental •. 337-
RENT. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

PAPASAH CHAIRS 
Includes pad· $69.99 

Regularly $99.99 
Michaels Arls 8r 

Cralls 

communlcaUon skillS and 
Macintosh computer famll· 
larity. Musl be work-study 

laPI)roVlId. Available 
Blely, 20 1vsIwk. $6Ihr. 
Flexible hours betwBen 

SAM and 5 PM, Man - Fri. 
Cltll Unda Kopping at 

356-5222. 

INTHUStAmc sophomOres. i'"!1ors 
and _lOtI n_1or lJt AcI_s 
PIIonI Teem. FIo.1bIe sched\Jle. fun 
""""(1(1 environment. '-tIst have .. -
caIIorol oonvnunication akllil. No Fri
days or Salurdays. " .86 1* hour. 
ColI T"""""" _-Hal .. 33S- t 997 
or pic!< up an applic8tion .. thl M
miuioo Visitors Canter. 

INTREPRENIUII8 
NEEDED 

SucceslIIJI enhll'ontur Is looking lOt 
• small number of commlnld incfi
lliduals. experlance" not • raqolr. 
menI. but motiYllllon and doslr. tn. 
Freedom. IH .. tylo and ftnanclallno. 
pondanco can be yours. Cal (319)339-
)482 . Llave name, address and 

Rfil1lonlhlp? 
Club 1450 Twixt Town Road 

(Acrou from Llndele Mall) Ceder Rapids 

. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HOUSE80ys_EYenO/IQmeoI 1';~=;~tintIg-" ~~~-'~01_ 
."., ...... ooJary. Co!I 33&-$71 . I" " _ . 1910 S. IMIIAH UlMCU 
AF'POtNTMINT Coord .. _ - I:::::==-':;='='~--:c=--c:::-- w • .-~ nI 
ed. TlwtMn parI-tIrMI .,..."."..,tpt)- 1 __ 2~~~~ __ 1!!'!: ....... _ 10 ~""'I*>I*.no 
~,.!n~~rs::.: _ __...w ••• wt<y ...... • 

1* hour. FOt lilt ....... cal Held bft- .. ~ ~ InCI 
_ 9"01. and 7 p.m . .. 1-«»628- ~ - ~ fam 
4202. -=~.::.:;::1=~ 
AAl I'OU CAEATIVE? An arbst? 1* 
PlI~ "",,,.? Dl'ect pll~'? Cook? '!'~~~~~~~~~ 1IOur. /of#r .... 
l.twa cillldren? Yes. Join our Shlmolt !: 
Bafor. and Aft .. School Progrom. sr-- UftIroIIod, ..... 
7:1H.30 1 .01 .. 2:45-5.30 p.m. Can 1~ FirII A ... 
_74. Iowa ~. IA 52240 

AAE YOU TIRED OF RIiTAIL Oti 

HOURS? OUr lab on_ no nights. vouthiChns' ti .. .. 
no weekend.. C., ~I ... . 

PART·TlMI c&IhIer ,ocopiJonbl """ 

SdloolBus 
Dri\m; 

• 12-20 Ius. Week 

Education Director 
Part-time for maWlne 
chwdI near Iowa Oly. 

5tror1g .ctive program of 
youth ministry and educa
tion. Averagf 12 hourt per 

80 ~.ar Old firm. Inl_II(I(I. yorted
'
''r!'!5!!!:!!:======;i !MI ... Typi(l(l nI 10 key CaIcuIodor II 

IkIIts rlQUl<od. I -6 p.m .• Mon<Ioy- Fri
day. Cal ~. Globe FinancioI 

• $600-$900 Momh 
• Mon.- Fri. Schedule 
• BonusPlan 

week with various ages 
and groups. ThUl'ldAys, 

pm and SwW>,,
Sertd .&uri or mntact 

Fint OtllR.b United, 
1100 N. Calhoun St~ 

Wm Uberty; Of 627-2989. 

s.rva.. 
PART.l*( COOk wanted lor lJPCC 
Dr; c... .. CookJng tor ch_ogoo 2-
e. lie ... knowledge 01 cookIl1\l ond 
P<eparing a meal a must Hourl .1 
10;3Oem 10 1:3Opm~. _".... 
ace ... 10 I Yela aMp-

Associate! 
Youth Counselor! 
Subs~.nce Abuse 

Counselor 
Full and Part time poSitions . 
Relaled degree and experi

ence required. 
Please send cover letter and 

resume 10; 
Youlh Homes Inc. 

191 6 Walerfronl Drive 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

"-- 01 df_ cu,ura/ t>IICk· 
grounds . .. 1IfICOIJfIJgod ro IppIy. 

EOE/M 

Coralville Parks and 
RecreatJon Department 
Now liling applications for 

part time positions. After 
School Proif8lll Staff, 

Lifeguards. WSI. 
Aerobic Instructors. 

Applications available at 
Carol ville Recreation 

Cenler. I S06 8th Street, 
'354-3006. Deadline 
September I. 1995. 

Females. minority group 
members and persons with 
disabilities are encouraged 

loa I. EOE. 

ACCOUNT 
SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Part-time year round 

position available for an 
Account Service Repre
sentative. Responsibil
ities include providing 
service to customers and 
staff, asslstin.s depart
ment staff WIth work in 
progress, and processing 
statements and notices. 
Schedule is 2:30 p.m. -
5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. on 

Saturday. Previous 
banking experience pre
ferred 6ut not reqUired. 

Please complete an 
application al: 

FIRST 
:X.II ;011.11 11.111 k 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

AA/EOE 

NEEDED FOR M.tEIlIA TE 

ClPEhNlS AT U C*' I 
I..ALt.mv SaMce 10 
PflOCESS CLEAN N«) 

9OIlEO LtENs_ Gooo 
HAND'EYE OOClRJI.lAllON 
ANa AilIUlY 10 STAND FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TJoE 
NECesSARY. DA'IS eN. V 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:3OPN 
PUJS WEEIIENDS AND 
~'IS. SoEr:ueo 
AAClNl ClASSES. 
MAxMJM C*' 20 IRI. PER 
WEE)(. $6.00 PER HOUA 
FORP~IHJ 
$6.50 FOR lAealeRS. 
APA,v tj PERSON AT 'THE 
U C*' I ~ SaMcE 
AT 105 CrurrST., 
~v llWl101 FA()\V 

• Arbor. Court, Peterson. 
Scott. Friendship, 
Shamrock 

• Court, Jomson 
• Grandview. Hig1land, 

Marietta. TCM'er 
• CIOIIer. Court. 

Friendship, Raven 
For _1ni>rtI>IIIon .,.. 

The Daily Iowan 
CiradIIion DIIoe 33U7S3 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
SALES 

ASSOCIATES 
No experience 

n_a.lry. 
W. will trIIln you to 
help our cUltomer •. 

Part time houri 
Iv.lI.ble. Excellent PIIY 

.nd benefits. 
Apply In perlon It: 

1375 Hwy 1 Welt 
lowl City, IA 

II SH 
--=::=:--

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

EVENINGS & 
WEEKENDS 

Seeking a r."poMible, mat .... 
individual 10 supervise our 

evening and weekend operu· 
tion. Responsibili ties include 

rewl .. les. shlpp,"g nnd 
receiYlng. cleaning. data enuy. 

and phone . You must be I 
University of 10WI student. 

P05ition is ideal for 8J*Istud
entJ. Send leuer and resume 

by September 2. 199~ to 
Iowa Hawk Shop 

Deparuneot of Alhletica 
1525 Hwy 6 Ww 

Condvi lie. IA ~224 1 
Atm; Dole Aren. 

STUDENTS!!! 
-tl Work to protect the 

environment. 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

-tl Part-time flexible 
hours -IS to 30 
hourslWeek 

-tl Paid training . 
$6.00/hOUr 

* Staff pay -$8.00lhour 
plus bonus 

* Full benefit package 

-tl Career Opportunities 

-tl Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

Now aa:eptlng 
appIicatbns 
for part-time 

School Bus 1)rIyen . 
Apply Now for Fall. 

IOWAcrrY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WilloW CretIt Dr. 
JUlStotfHwy. , W6St 

~~ 

UI PARKING 
Is now hiring parking 
cashiers. Fall semes
ter positions available. 
Must be registered UI 

student. 

• Flexible Schedule 
• 12 to 20 hrslweek 

• Paid training 
• Starting Pay $5.05 

• Advancement 
Opportunity 

• Call Jeff at 353-5774 

The University of Iowa 
Department of Parking 

and Transportation 

HIRING 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 

Earn 55.SO/ hour plus 
$1.00 per delivery plus 
tips equals $8-$11. Must 

be 18 with own car, 
Uability insurance and 
good drivlng record 
Bonuses and flexible 

sched ulinr. 
Apply in person at: 

2fYl E. Washington St. 
Also hiring coullter and 

kitchen crew at $S.OO/hours 

Hills Bank 
.nd Tru8t Com.,.ny 

CRaDIT/ 
NOTaCLUK: 
Part-time position 
available In our H~ls 
office. Responsible 
for filing n&N loans, 
loan extensions, 
c:onsu-ner and 
corrmercial loans. 
and updating other 
loan fries. Must be 
able to wOO< 20 
~ekbetween 
the hours of 8:00 am 
and 4:30 pm M-F. 
This position wililesl 
through August of 
1996. 

If interesled, pick up 
application at any 
Hills Bank office or 
apply in person al 
t-lilis Bank and Trust 
Company, 1401 S. 
Gilbert Street. Iowa 
City.IA EOE 

ITEM PROCESSOR 
Pan-time year-round pociQon 
In the Item Procelsi •• 
Depanrnenl at our Main 
Bank ReSponsible for lhe 
procesSI • • of cheeka and 
bank ilems includm, 
encodin,. sorting. dill entry 
and microfilm,", POIItJOl1 
requIreS Io.key and buk: 

lypin, ' kills Wllh kCIlf¥Y. 

balancin, akilllll1d ablltlY 10 

meet dead lines. Prior bank 
or processin, experience 
helpful. Houn are MondlY 
lhcou&h FridlY 
):00 p.m.-7;30 p m. and 
approxImately 3l1oon each 
Saturday 

To apply complete an 
appltcation II: 

FIRST 
Nationnl Bank 

204 E. Washlnaroo 51. 
Iowa CIty, lowl 51240 

AAlEOE 

DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION 
SPECIALIST (50%) 

to assist facu Ity and stafT in the College of Liberal 
Arts in preventative maintenance of a large group 
of personal computers and printen. Set up new 

equipment and assist with software installation. A 
Bachelor 's degree in Computer Science or related 
field or equivalent combination of education and 

eKperience is necessary. Experience with computer 
maintenance, written and verbal communication 
skills are necessary. Experience in local area net· 

work operations and OOS/Windows and Macintosh 
software applications is desirable. Half-time salary 
of $11,300 to $13,450, depending on experience, 

plus full benefits. Send resume to Joel Uden, . 
College of Liberal Arts, 38 Macbride Hall, 

Univenity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. The 
Univenity oflowa is an affmnative action, equa 
opponunilY employer. Minorities and women are 

encouraged 10 apply. 

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR· 
Bilingual 

PUR""""" Inc., a major supplier and quality manufacturer of 
plastic and foam products for the automotive, office furniture, and 
appliance industries, has an immediate opening for a 
Production SupI"isor. Applicants must be nuent 10 Vietnamese 
and/or Spanish, possess a good work record, a willingness to work 
hard, a poSitive attitude, 5+ years of supervisory experience in 
manufacturing, and dedication with the ability to work in a team 
environment As a supervisor you will be responsible for safety, 
staffing, and production needs of manufacturing. This position 
reports directly to the plant superintendent 

We are growing and need outgoing, bright, dynamic, and team
minded individuals. We have become a leader in our industry by 
creating quality products produced by outstanding people committed 
to our goals and visions. 

PUR,',",n" Inc. ofTers competitive wages and a comprehensive 
benefit package including: 

• Medical Insurance • Holiday Pay 
• Paid Vacations • Long Tenn Disability 
• Dental Insurance • Short Tenn Disability 
• 40 I (k) Retirement Plan • Prescription Drug Plan 
• Life Insurance 

To begin your career with PURethane, Inc., to receive exceptional 
benefits and an outstanding environment, please send resume and 

salary requirements to: MariA. Gren1co 
HultUUl Resource MarllJger 

PURethane, Inc. 
One Purethane Place 

West Branch, Iowa 52358 
~-EmpIoymenI dru,ltreen!nc ft<IIllred. 

. .-... 
"" 

- . . ~.,.---
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HelP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION 
••• SICAIlARY, CAMPua RILIO. pcaTAL JOBS. $18,392- $87,1251 OROUI' d.y c",11 I .. klng pan· 

NOW HilliNG· SIudlnl1 lor part· loue CINTER: computer com· y_. Now Hiring. Call1-80S-9e2.sooo HAAOworl<Wlg, Iun peop1t nHdad IQ( ATAIUM VILLAOI II looking lor, TWO Immeell.I. openlngl f~.l!"x: r=r"'llr~IF' ~~P"IO::~I= = 
~~cu'~.1 po~.ltlonl ' unlversltr. p.l.nc. nee .... ry; ablilly to wortc Ell P-uel2. j)IIr1-llmel lul~lIme pollllOnl In food cook 10 work Ih. lO.m - 8:30pm I n 111M Iwllchboard aportlQ(. """':_"., .~, .':1".,1bIt ... , 
. ...... tal.""'Mk. Dtpartmen, wllh undtrgreelual", 25·30 hour" and be ...... ga A an ectonle. Gall A II k nd F 0 houroI .... ...,onIROI"~ . ... -vu • • 
day andfllthlIhlnl. ""endl and _. 338-Q778(IOam.5pm), A.T.'a l. hiring DJ'I, lunch ,,,,,til, PI ' mi' 39)622 ,hln. 011 ng we •• t . or more forouigoingoggt .... valndlvldualllo Imallly20 w ee InqUIrW or 
I\OIICIIYI ~td "W-y In 1*100 at w~l1ress.s, and b.rlond.re. Apply Court.. ease cal Kllthe ( I • Information call 879-2224. add 10 th.lr .goncy force In Iowa wetI<tndo. Call ~7~1 e ~o SI" 
CI&7 ~ HOspIIII SECURITY COUAIII\- lull or pari- w~hln - lOam · Ipm. 828 S . STUDINT CL!RK: Dulles IncIuder. Clly. No prior Inluranc. uporltnc. iP&. In porIOn. 31. . 

. dmo work In 1t1.lowa City art .. W •• • CNnton. _ SICAETAAIAL SUPPORT· "'II~ prevloul~ ~ patienl r::' n.c .... N . For mOrt Informallon :..Su_n _20_5_ .. __ ----NOW hiring. Fillibil hourt, groal pan permit dts~abIe. Musl be malure Pro MSionaI Iflce .... che«flll. en- ''V ., 
Ply, n ,bonus. CIiI338-9050. ' . """" d ........ ......t . .. ----..,1 ~So;;~Usiiiiani""d8dM;:1 RISEAACH PARTICIPANTS I o. using Mlcrosa ord lor Win OWl, (3 I 9)38 ..... oea, "-"- In Ed.,. 

.- "''''V r_ pt 1IE10EO orgtlle parlOn for lull·llme, parma· andmlnorda1aenlrv Alqulftsknowf. WORKINO toward I ....... lid-
OUTl\IA COOfIDlNATOA. Hiltll::33:.:.7-lI.=,1:.:;83:.:.. -=,..,.-,:=,,--__ Unlvo"lly 01 IOWI, O.parlm.nl 01 nenl lceounl managemenl IUpport. odgt 01 medlelf I';mln~, gram. ~~'I,'m'::'OI,ng ~'Iti~" . Elm ~ cellon, Rec .... lIon , /\ri, or Earty .. ~h • 
Jewish I Ctnltr. Requlrel tl· SELL AVON Communicallon SIUdles, nteds mar- $5.1501 hour. WordPerfect, Iolephona mill word ~llIng.. and ' .~._ ''fr,9...!.. OUI1Job:'~ hOod? Eern money willie get1~~~ 
coll.nl.1t!1.crpetlonalll<lIIl. Rec.nl EARN EXTRA $$So roeel COUpla. 10 partieipol. In • two and f~lng. Reaume 10; IYPlng lpoed 01 &0 W M Appro •• p.m. __ yo --,. - porlonel wllh kldl " Gronl 
gradulletor graduI" "udenl pro. Uplo~ hour Inltrvlew aboul ret.llonlhlps. A OIflcIMe0tOtr Imllely 20 hOUrt per week, $5.301 on HWY 1185 In North Llbenv· SchOol'l8tfOfOandMorScf1OO1f'rO-
I"rod. Approxlma"ly 10 hOUri' one In twanty·fiva chance 01 wfnnlng eo,228 hour. Conlael Dawn Aogerl, 82&-46111 . am. Call Suaan II ~. 
wMk. ~ns (lOam- Spm). Call Brenda, 845-2276 5200. Call 364-6388. ~tow;;a=c:::lty;;:, IA::;622;:::44::;.2:;77:;8::. ::::::::; 353-8467. SOAORITY ntld, houllboy, lor VOCATIOHAL IN.,.AUCTCR 

.. fr=:;;::;;;;;;;:;;;:::;:~~~:;:::::::;i laIV spring 'tm."tr. Eaco'lenl fOOd, An agency IIrvIng poopIt with 

GROUP FOOTBALL STUDENT goodpey. 33e-3780. dlYllopmonlailllsabilltiotntedt full' OYOUHAVE 
ASTHMA? 

,. 

·~Volunteers needed to 
"'"participate in asthma 
research study. Must be m years of age or older. 
eom~nsation available. ,.' 

.. Call 356-1659. 

~ART-TIME TEMPORARY 
.. STUDENT RECORDING 

SECRETARY 
... Johnson County Auditor 's Office 
~ Iowa City, Iowa 

Tranacrlbea and edita the minutes of the meetinp of the 
JohnaOD County Board of Supervieora, maintaining strict 
co~tiality of non-public information alXOrding to the 
Co@'O('lowa. Performs other assi&ned duties. Slrol1l' 
comni'unication and writing skiIla eoaential. Word·pro
eesail!i;,and/or deoktop publishing skills deB~ble. , 
Aptaude for word-proceesini neceosary. ReqUU'B1 JUah 
tch02'l'8iploma and mUBt be a studenL. $6.00 an hour for 
up to ~~ bours per week. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQI.!AJ.. OPPORTUNITY EMPWYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
APPLY. 

No", ~iervlewing. Send letter of application and _ume to 
Job Silrvice, Attn; Tana,Box 2390, Iowa City, 1A 522" 
immediately. 

PCSTAL J08S. $18,392· 587,1251 
yr. Now Hiring. Ctli (II 80~982-8000 
f<1. P-ueI2. 

ATM 
PROCESSOR 
A part-time year round 
poSition is available for 
someone who is effi
cienl, organized and 
detail-orlented. Hours 
are 8;00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m, 
or 9:00 a.m. ·1;00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Primary responsibilities 
include balancin~ AlM 
tenninais, reportmg 
cash discrepancies, and 
preparing daily seltle
ment deposits. Qualified 
candidafe will be able to 
handle cash and use a 
computer, typewriter 
and adding machine. 
Previous customer ser
vice, teller or cashier 
experience preferred. 
Complete application al: 

FIRST 
N.II;OIl,11 ll.lnk 

Human Resource 

Department 
204 E. Washington 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
AAlEOE 

CO-FACILITATOR :=':."E~=:"~~';'!:~: Ilmelnlll\JClOrt, 8;30 .. m. 04 ;OOKt~m, 
PARKING STORE. IhOfl hOur" 4- 5;30pm Mondly =f.'!'I~~·n~.·" Role model needed immedi

ately to join female co-facil· 
itator in weekly support 

if'Oup for lesbian, say. trans· 
gender, and bisexual teens, 
Experienced group leader 

fhrough Thutsday. Call 381-3749, Inl_ltd comp101' oppiCJtIon or 

CASHIERS SPAINO 8AUK 'N- SELL TRIPS, con· 
KEEPERS EARN CASH & GO FREEIII Slud· 1ac1 ponaonntla" 

MEDICAL 

with M.S.W. preferred. 
Mileage paid. Send resumes 

by August 30 to Quad 
Citians Affmning Diversity. 
P.O. Box 6371. Rock Island . 

IL 61204-6371. 

• Work Home Games 

• $5.051 Hour 

• UI Students Only 

• Call Jeff at 353-5774 

The University of Iowa 

Department of Parking 

and Transportation 

Midwest AegIonaIBIood AlUance has IlTTT't8diate 
openings for a full-time (~ hOurs) RIJ and a part-time 
(20+ hOurs) AN lor 0Lf reN 'KJIunteer blood donor centar in 
Iowa aly. QualIfications tm jcb axperlence fer both 
poIIitions are as follows' 

AN 130+ Hours, 
• Board C8f1i1led AN 1ic6nsa ID pracllCe in 
Iowa and Illinois 

• Super.i9ory eJCPQrience 
• Pr9ltious phIeboklmy eJCPQrience 
AN t2O+ Hours, 
• Board C8f1i1led AN licensed to practice in 

Iowa Mel Ilinois 
• Pr9ltious phlebolomy e><periance 

For each position you trust also be able ID fif! and carry 
heavy eqt.ipment and be wilHng b occasionally trevel. We 
offer e CQl1letitive saI!rt and benefit package and 8 fe/8)(8d 

y.aj( enviroM19lll IIlntarested, plasse !lend ya.x resurre b 
Midwest Regional 8100d Alliance 
c/o Human Res<:uces Department 
Mississippi Veley Regional Blood Cerier 
3425 E Locust Street 
Davenport, IA 529J3.35OO 

Equal Gpportt.riIy EtrpIoyer 

Th~ University Hygienic 
uboratory (Iown's 

Environmental and Public 
Heal! h Lnborntory). located 
on the Oakdale Campus has 
IWO (20 hours/week) stude", 
employment opportunities. 
Both positions are available 

Monday through Friday. 
One opening is from 

8:00 a.m. to noon, the other 
is from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. The dUlies involve 

picking up and delivering 
specimens and supplies to 
and from various locations 

on campu~, unloading 
freight , dishibuling mail. 

assembling ICSI kirs and per
forming olher duties as 

needed , Applicants must 
have a valid driver's license 
and be registered as a Univ. 

of IA student to apply. 
Some heavy lifting may be 
required. The hourly rale of 
pay is $6.00. Contact Ms. 
Pat Kosier, 335-4500 for 

more information. 

tnl TrevOl SeNk:es It now hiring cern- Sysleml Unlimlltd, Inc. 
pus ropr_tallva •. Lowall ratel 10 1558 F'lrtl Ava. Sou1h 
Jamaica, Concun, Daytona end p.".. Iowl City, IA 112240 HOM! IIeaI1h CIII. ~ hu pan. 
ama CIty Beach. Gal I~9. ~OE lim. pOIWon. IvoWlble for ~om. 

TELLER 
Full and part·time 

positions available for 
customer service ori
ented individuals. 
Qualified candidates 
will be detail orient
ed, accurate and 
demonstrate effective 
communication skills. 
Basic clerical abilities 
are required. The 
part-time positions 
require afternoon and 
Saturday morning 
availabili ty, Customer 
service background 
and cash handling 
and balancing experi· 
ence preferrea. 
Complete application 
at: 

FIRST 
Nation .11 Bank 

WANT!D: dlthw.--~ pan- holM aIdtt. No IXperienc. nttdtd . 
d_ ADOIi In person: WINing '0 frlln, Comptll1lvo "'010 
Mekong Alltlurlnl 222 III Avl.. and"'~ houra. GrMf entfy4 ...... 
Corllvlle. posllion lor I'"d.nt, Inltrlng 'h. 
WANTlD; Pon.,..". ma_ <AAltr1 pic.- mtdIctI rllld, 1I1n1 •• ,1II eel: 358-
tur. Irwnor. PfOftuional ""*'""'" ;.;87=~;;. ~~~~~_iijj 
In III ph_ 01 ttamlng rtq<IIrtd. /\ri Ir NURSING 
~nd I plu,. FI'llble hoUri. 

. STUDENTSI 
********* CNA WELCOME BACK S 

The Visiting Nurse 
STUDENTSI AssoclaUon seeks addl-

NHd .xtrl e .. II? tions to our home care 
NHd flexible IIour.? .aids staff, Great rhum~ 

CAMBRIDGE builder. Full and part·tlme 

TEMPOSITIONS positions available imms· 
nMdI youlll dlately. Day, evening, or 

• Plck'glng pooltlOMl weekend hours. 
• Ltundry poo"lon. Competitive salary. 
• Sindti)' , prll' oporslors mileage and travel time 
• Clerl.-II dell.nlry 
• WttI<tnd wortc lisa 1VI,I.bIt paid . Apply In person to: 

ApplfcaUona ICcepted VNA Home Care Aide 
Monelly.Frfelly, "'" 10 4""'. Sef\llce, 437 Hwy t 
Noeppolnlmonl ........ ry Wesl , Iowa City. EOE 

POlt OffICI Bldg. 
400 S. Clinton, 51 •• ~32 

354-8211 

RESTAURANT 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

AA/P.OB *.* ****** 
~====~ICHllD CARE 

NEEDED SUCCESSFUL 'n4IIOWA RIVIR POWIA 
COMPANY 

· • 

". , ... , -.' 

.. 
• .' .. 
" " " 
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• • Translatorffrainers 

Spainsh and/or Vietnamese 

'zzae 
Cumby's Pizza is now 
hiring oelivery drivers. 
on vcrs ITIake $6-$10/ 

SAlES 
PROFESSIONAL 
I'm CynthIa Udgell. 
Regional Manager lor the 
most rec:ognQed company 
In a meJor growth IndueIry. 
II you're looking lor. 

CHILD..,. nHdad In au- horne'" Now IIlr1fIO ptrt_1IOeV - . • 
l1arM children. IoI-F, 2-8 p.m. Mutl Mull hive ~ 1\/IIIiIbIIIly 

PURttluJnt, Inc., a major supplier and quality manufacturer of plastic 
: lIJRj foam products for the automotive, office furniture, and appliance 
industries, has an immediate opening for individuals who are fluent in 
$/l,anish andlor Vietnamese to work as translators and trainers on our 
~uction floor, Positions are full-time and are available on all shifts. 
We are looking for people who enjoy helping others learn and to use 

new ideas and creative thinking. A good work record, a willingness to 
wert hard, a positive attitude, and dedication with the ability to work 

a team environment. 
We are growing and need outgoing, bright. dynamic, and team-minded 

-individuals. We have become a leader in our industry by creating 
" ',~ality products produced by outst~~ing people committed to our 

goals and vISIons. 

PllRethane, Inc. offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive 
oonefit package including: 

~ .. ,. • Medical Insurance 
• Paid Vacations 

• Holiday Pay 
• Long Teon Disability 

• Dental Insurance • Shon Teon Disability 
• 40 I (k) Retirement Plan • Prescription Drug Plan 
• Life Insurance 

IV."',!;". your career with PURttluJne, Inc .• to receive exceptional 
benefits and an outstanding environment, please send your resume and 

history to: 

. ..-. 

MarkA. Grenko 
Human Resources Manager 

PURethane, Inc. 
One PURethane Place 

West Branch, Iowa 52358 
PUtt1hane 11111 Equal OpponunilY Employer. 

Pre.Employment dtu, 5CRenin, ~uiml. 

• Flexible Schedules 

• Paid Training 

• AdvGncement Potential 
& Career Pathing 

• Comfortable WorkArta 
&: Morning Shift Available 

tall... 339·8000 
{'ALENDAR BLANK 
mil 01' br/nr to The Dally low8f\ Commun;c~t;ons CMler Room 201. 

-m.dllne for lubmilllnr i'."" to 'he e.lend., column ;. 7pm two d.rs 
-/ItIOr '0 publk.,Ion. IIrm. m.y be rdiled for ~/h, ,tid In 8cne,., will 
:IUt' be published more th.n once. Notices whkh Ire commcrcl~1 
• ~rll'(Y1JenIS will nol be ~trd. "e.s~ print de .. rly. 
~f4jent _________ ~_..,......,. _____ _ 

~~sor __ ~----~--______ ------------~---------
QJy, dale, time _-'-~ ___ ~ ___ --___ --------
lZScalion ________________ _ 
rDnt.ct personlphone _______ -----

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to 
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY 
at the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555 
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and 
4:00pm for more information. 

Domino's Pizza, Inc •• the Wor1d's tD 
Largest Delivery Company is now 

looking for drivers. If you are lookJng 

lor a fast-paced, fun environment. this 

lob is for you. We offer excellent com-
pensation (wages, mileage, tips). 

Flexible hours with full or part·tlme employment 

available. You must be 18, have a good driving 

record, car with Insurance and excellent personal 

Image. Our drivers average $8·$10 per hour, mak· 

ing this one of the best part·tlme Jobs available 

todayl If you're looking for some extra money or 

looking for a career, we can offer both. Please 
apply at the following locations dally after 4;00 P.M. 

NlIII 529 S. Rlver.lde Dr. 
~ low. City 
mm!!!!II 889 22nd Ave 
~ Coralville 
• E.O.E. 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intem position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education intemship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, Aug. 25 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

IMMIDIATE FACfORYJOBS 
Now Taking Applications for 

. North 
L'1Jet'tv 
p ~~ 

Call today 
319-337-3002 

• Weekend Work Available I 

A~y Now Poslt/ons 
. Ate Going Fastl 

KEL'~Y Temporary 
L Servtces 

EOE 

hour. Flexible hours, fast 
paced and fun work 
atmosphere, Stop by 
GumbY.::s and apply. 

702 •• Qilailit 
Positions avai.1able 

immediarely. 

• Income • $501<+ Sales· 
PotentIal t st Year 

• PrcNen M!iJkeIl"9 
System (indulaa 

StUDENT ~Generated 
CLERICAL • Best Trai1Ing k1 

T'Ml sIudert lXl8IIoneat ~ ~ 
IOWA COMPASS. WI • AarW istI atIve $I.WOIt 
InformaIjon and referral F_ You 10 Focus 011 
aeM:e klr Iowane v.ti'I SeIro 
deabiIiIies. Previous offioe - irdJ&IIy L8edersI1P 
WIlli<. ~ 8IdIa. • RaoMaIon Prod 

telephone aI<Is, Mel dIIa I need a person to drtve 
ertry experieroe highly our explosive growth In 
desired. MJtIt be UIIIIudert Johnson and surrounding 
$5.00hr. Flexble hoI.n COUnlles. II you wanllo 
betl.een 8:00 am and 5:00 be a pa rt 01 our 
pm. start dale late successlul salas team. 
lwg.yAJeBIIy SepetTber. ~~se call or lax resume 

:: IrIonrabon TEL: (BOO) 343-6444 

__ CII. CtII~ID. ~~-:T& 
CHILO car. noeded, my wI."id. 501 lit A ..... CorWtte. 
homo ... It1rtt chldrw1. Wedntldty THlIOWA IIIVIII POWIII 
IH,3Opm. CaIf~. COMPANY 
CHILD CARE: Occasional proy!dtrl Now hiring perI-iomo nIgh1 ctIhItta. 
WIII.td. Uti _ 401 rOl",II_. Must ............ and avaIIoIlItI)t, 
33&-7e84. Apply _ 204pnt 

LOVING cartglver n_ ... baby Mondty . ThIncIIy. EOE. 
In our I.C. homo. 25-40 houroI ...... 1--==10:;' ~1t1;A:;";'I;Coo;;raI;;:_~=:::; 
beginning Immeelil •• ly. Som. IIghlt . 
houItkeIpong. Gal 33&-7420 or Iu 
338-83S2 'with ,..,.".. r.~ 
MATUR! cartO"''' n_ for our 
Ihrn bOYI , Ihr •• Ih.moon. por 
...... In 0I.r horne. 35HI178. 

NrlOID: -vfIic, IowtQ cngIvw. _ deylimo and ...aIng IIaIn. 
muot _ cor. 35+-«l23. 

AEIPONSIlLi blby.l11tr 10< twO 
_ prHchooItrt. 4 houroI ....... 
Must W'fO'I playing with _ . Car 
required. 3374~1lI. 
IUPiAVIIIIwo _ boyt , • I I 
aner ,chool, IoI-T·W. Wllil id. 
_~354-"2Il. 
WANTED: bobyIitW 10 Pf'O'idI Iftlt 
school ..,. In our hom. tor flrsl grad
or, MondIy· Friday until 6:30. AtIlt· 
_ rtqUlreo . 3$4-87te. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

PfllA II 
BurNT 

ReSi aura nl 
Now hirin, rwlllld perl ome 
potidona. No expcrietu __ 
aIII}'. ",IU tnl .. Compeddve 
wsaes. Met! pilll. oIhcr bene
filS, Apply belweenl·5 """ 
Moodty dIfOtIah fIi~y. 
7511lCl SlrftI, ConIvIIlt 

DEB TIEMENS. FAX: (515) 22609018 
~,..~ ~ CHILO CARE III~IIIIIAL 
..,.....-;;.;;~n9 ... or ltubl/Cbtyol AND INFOIlMATlON SlAVICIS. 
~ AMERICAN Dtycer._cen ...... tcNIA OOt.flASS prttcltOOllilbngl, 

sm HoeptaI ScIllOI EXPRESS _ oc:='.r;,:lI1tarI, 
HawIcros Drtve Equal 0pp0nunIty Employer UMtO wty 

Iowa CIy,IA5224~10t1. Cc>pyngM IIKI5, LTC, Inc. MoF, 33&-7 . 
$5.?Slhour 

Now hirinll. 
'";;;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;::;;;::;:;::~ I L-=::=====~ LIC!NSED horne eIIy CIII has I\.t r .. ond part·I,me openings ... Children 

PART-TIME PART.TIME .. 2 and up. Mlnr ac1IV~Iot and 

Counter end kltchon. n. days 
Inc! evtnInp 1()'25 hIlI _it 

AltO hlrina <ltUw", aflw rt with 
own car $5.151 hour 11.00 por 

MlUout meall, 361-«)72. 

TEMPORARY TEMPORARY TRUlIIOOK PAIICIIOOL enlOl-MAP MAP ~I.MWForTTh, ~II '30. 
dtU,'t", plus I.". F1t'clble 

achodullns. food dlkounll end 
bon_ Appiyln ponon 

bttw.en 2-.5 pm DEL~TOR DE~TOR 
JohoSOn County John.eon CoWlty 
Auditor'. Office Auditor'. Office 
lows City, Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 

ClUt.III plat mapt lI,inr Reeordt tnnJactiooa to 
AlltoCAD IOftware. Per- en.ure com~ and aceu· 
forml reaeardl in county rate cban&w in ru1 eRate 
omc..and coplM docu- crtrneNhIp, Cna .. plat 
menta. Vling AutoCAD, mapo uaiar AutoCAD eoft.. 
dlrltUtI faetu", from ".,.. Perfonu ~ 
orthophD\oII'aphy, draft VoiD( AutoCAD, dlritizM 
!era! deecriptlont or prop- Ceat..,. from orthophotor· 
trty, and combin .. data rapbJ, draWl Iepi d.erlp-
into computer map m... tloDI and comblDtt d.ta 
P.rfOrmJ quality control aD into computer fIltt. 
paroel mapt produced. PerfO\'1lll quality control. 
Knowledce or AutoCAD 1Wqu.tr. hiah IChooI dJpIo-
IOftw .... prertmc!. May be ma or equlvaleot., 011' ,..r 
ohpecial iDte~t to .w- of tIIJ)OIIIiblt clerical upe-
denta in the fleldt of par- mnc. and Imowledce or 
raphy, .-0100, e.eering, CAD. AutoCAD uptn-
or urbD plannlnr. Fifteen deelrablt . t7,28 par hour( 
houn ptr ~ t7.28 pet 15 boun pet .... N .... 
hour, Now hir\nr. blrinr· 
.IOBN80N COUNTY I8AN .rOIlNBON C011N1T 18 AN 
AJ'rtRI(ATIVE AC'I10N AmRIIATIVB ACTION 
sqUAL OPPOtm1NITY BQUAL OPPOaTVNJTY 
1DO'LOfD. 1ON01UTlll:8, DO'LOYBIL IiONORl. 
WOllEN AND KWERLY TIB8, WOMEN AND 
ARlINCOtlRAOlID ro BLDDLY A1UIi IHCOUJI.. 
APPU'. AGBD TO APPLY. 
Send ... ume and COYer let.
Iar to Job Service, Attn: 
Tan .. P,O, Box 2390. Iowa 
City, Itn'1 522" 
Immodlattl . 

Send,....-to 
Job Servloo. Attn: TPt, 
Box 28110, Iowa City, IA 
52Uf. lauIMdlately, 

RESTAURANT 531 HIShway 1 West 

* All Shifts Available * 
Full or Part-timel 

Day or Nightl 

COMPETIVE 
WAGE511! 

and FREE MEAL 
Apply in Per6on. 

Old Capital 
Mall 

407 

Work for the industry 
leader. Delivery drivers 
and cook staff needed. 
• Free auto liability 

coverage for drivers 
• Free meals 
• Paid vacations 
• Aexible hours 

Challenging, fun work! 

AroIy In person at: 
'V: a. Coralville 354-4333 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Wrile ad uslnll one word per bl.lnk. Minimum ,ld is 1 () wmds. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8 _________ _ 
9 ________ 10 __________ 11 _________ 12 ________ ~-
13 14 15 16 ______ ~ __ ~ 
17 18 19 20 ________ ~ 
21 22 23 24 -----------------
Name ____________ ~--------------~------~------------Address ______ .,---_____ -.,-_________________ _ 

________________ ~--------------~-Zip--------~~ Phone __________________________________________ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) COSl covers enUre time period. 

I·J days 70¢ per wOrd (57,60 min,1 11·15 daY' 51 ,56 per word (515,60 min,) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (56,60 min,) 16·20 daY' 52,00 per word (520,00 min,) 

6-10days SUI perword(51'.'0mln.1 JOdaY' 52 .31 per word (52J ,10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

•
• • Send completed ~d bl~nk wilh check or f11Of'Wt Ofdcr, pliCQ ~d Q\>Cr lhe J)honc, '~ .. ~ 

. or Mop hy our olrlco 10000led ~I : 111 Communlc.1llons Center. Iow~ City, ~2242. 

Phone OffICe Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

, 

.. 

RESTAURANT 
80JAMIS 

Bar1tnd81 • will' "oekd~ •. 
CoOI<l· nlgl\lI • w .... en . 

DlAIIOHD DAV! 'S Is Curttnl~ hiring 
_OOllC ptopIl 10 join our lichen 
Illn. PItas. ~ In porton II [)Ia. 
mood OlIvo'., Capitol Mol or Sy-
_Mall . 

THlIOWA AlVEII POWIA 
COMPANY 

Now hiring pari-llmo and lun'liml 
lood_ .. 

"",t hov.lunCh .vallabol~r, 
"W-y ~ 2;1'(l 

MondlY· Thursday. OE. 
501 101 AV • • , Cortlvll". 

Village Inn 
* Now Hiring * 
Host or Hostess: 
7 -3 pm; 8-5 pm; 

5-10 pm 
Mon,'Frl, 

AM S.,rv.,re: 
8-5; 9-5 am 
PM Servl!lrs: 

5-9; 5-12; 
5-Close 

Apply in person: 
9 Sturgis Corner 

PIZZA MAKERS 
PHONES 
Immediate 

positions open 
for pizza makers 

and customer 
service reps. 

PT/FT 
Oays/Nights 

$5-$8 
Will work around 
your schedule. 

Apply in person 
922 Maiden Lane 

354-6900 
4 pm - Midnight 

Earn $S-$11Ihr. 
delivering for 
HOME TEAM 

PIZZA 
PT/FT 

Days/Nights 
$10·$60 cash 

daily 
:WiII work around 
~ your schedule. 

Immediate 
openIngs. 

Apply In person 
922 Maiden Lane 

354-6900 
4 pm - Midnight . 

1882 MUSTANt 
Four speed, runs goo 

windows, bra. $2 
354-3406. 

1"3 SUZUKI R 
low hours. $31 

Must sell SQ( 

629-5559 



Old Capital 
Mall 

• 

• 

• 

RESTAURANT 
BOJAME5 

lIet1Inder" wail· wMkOlYI. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COCI<s· nlghlt " wMkandt. COlONIAL P~AII 
DIAMOND DAVE'S It currtnlly hiring IUIIINUI "A\llCES 
tnt<getiC ~ 10 JOIn eM ~Itchtn 1~~~~~~ta~~~lj~~~~~~:';;::: 11101 BROADWAY 
II.". _. apply In pattOn at 0Ia-1 __ :~~~~: __ I: Word ~ .. krIdt. er.n_ 
I!IOIId 00110'1, Old CapItol Mal or Sy. I ~~~~~~~=-;;::,:_I!~f~~iati~:·d't;~ liens, nowy, CQjlie$. FA)(, ~ - I";~;::;!~;;~~~~ _ Mall, I; ~ 338-880(). I' 

QUALITY 
THE IOWA AIVER POWER WOAD PIIOCUILINO 

COMPANY 
Now hiring pan~lrna and fulHim. 329 E. CoJr\ food_", 

Mus! havelunc:h av.llebIl~y, eoo dpI Laser Prinbtlg 
Apply betWeen 2~ 

Mondoy - Thuracay. EOE. 
lOt til ~v •.• COntIvIlI., 

CAMARO 80rltn.no '12. GOld, 4 
.,,-. air, cra .. , AMI FM _ .. 1;:::::"<::':'':':='':='::='';:::::''':':''::'''-

di.hw8Shars 
Hamburg Inn 

WAiiTiD:i;~'llme gr~ cook. Gooc 
pay, 10 mlnul.t from Iowa Clly (In 
SOlon). JoantrS, 644-2914. 
WANTED: waiterl waitro .. • ful-timli 
parWmt posllloni available, Apply In 
person Mttcong Rell.uranl 222 111 
A .. " CoraIV1I1 •• 

Village Inn 
"* Now Hlring"* 
Host or Hostess: 
7-3 pm; 8-5 pm; 

5-10 pm 
Mon,-Frio 

AM 5ervere: 
8-5; 9-5 am 
PM Servere: 
5-9; 5-12; 
5-Close 

Apply in person: 
9 Sturgis Corner 

PIZZA MAKERS 
PHONES 
Immediate 

positions open 
for pizza makers 

and customer 
service reps. 

PT/FT 
Oays/Nights 

$5-$8 
Will work around 
your schedule. 

Apply in person 
922 Maiden Lane 

354-6900 
4 pm - Midnight 

CONSIGNMENT IMOP, 
If you wanl VWieIy _ qullity .... 

. ltop by: 
ilwNA,.,.. 

326 2nc1 51. Iowa City 
(tcfOU from Nagle Lumber) 

337-2341 

'F~ 
, F_ Port<ing 
-s.m.OoyS4Mco 
• """,,_S/Forms 
- APfoJ LegalIModicai 

OFFICE HOURS: eam-.:3Opm M-f 
PHONE HOURS: Anytome 

354-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOAOCARE 

92.000 miles WIth tor1dor kMng cor .. I -"."""'nt. 
5tlt oller. 339-ern. I" 

WI IUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto SaIeo. 160'0 Hwy 1 Watt, 
~ I-" -_:;~;~'~-~'" 

AUTO FOREIGN 

338-3888 teee ToyoflI MR2. Sporty cor. tun- I~~~-;-;=--:-:::-:--;-~ 
318112 E.8urtington SL root, power aver;IhinQ, __ Interl- F'=':~;;:;~~i'iiiiiitiiTi~ 

or, nuns.......nc. $3700 .... - I ~:::::;::o::::-:~::-::;,::,:;:::; -Mac! WIrtOrNtsJ DOS bal., Cal Pmton, 338-6581. 
-Paptrt ,. VW Golf, 2_. 5-opHd, NC. 
-ThesI, form~ ~od condition. $' 8001 080. 
:=:~~iCt 7-6832, ollar 5prn. I iiiioii~ ... ;;;;;;-n;;;;;-;room;;;;;;;-; 
'Rush Jobs WtICorne teu Nlssan Se<>lro. 98,000 ml,", two bedroom oPOrlmonl, Laundry. 
'VISfoJ Maslercard gOOC a1hopo, silver,,, oondiIIonIng, 6- foJC. o"-.lrNl Pllklng, furnlthod. I~~~_~-===:=-:= 

;:<"paod;;;;;c:",. CaI~(:;;,31:.:::9!..:) 895=..:::.6452;::::. __ S300 monlh. SepttmOt< frH, Call I~~~-;:-:c==-:=== 
FREE Patlclng 15 VW Suporbo."o. Auns good, Brian.~. I ~ 

-!;'::'.~ -'::"_hour .!~llwAtIi:iT~~~~~~;; I~=~:--~-:-:--~~ 1----------llooI<s great. $1700, ~. T:::H"'IR='D~Ptr";.;;:'o;';;n;"to-r"'lh-r""""'bod--'-roo-m I~~~~~;-:;:::::-:==-
~ .... CASIf FQIII CAAI.... apartmont. Own room. now place. 

t!7"1'J:llil;~ 
Flexible scheduling, 
meals and uniform 

provided; 
employee discounts, 
.. II shifts aVilUable_ 
Apply in person. 

Subway 
Downtown 
lowil City 

(across from the £ - fu 
Holiday Inn) prwtograp r 

~~c~or~al!vI=lIe!S=tri=:·P:=::"1 t>""J r~~O 
~ 351·8029 

I 
337~ 

E.O.A, Futon 
(btIIlnd China Garden, Cor3lvi1lo) 

GREAT used clothing, 
housewaras, book$, morol 

CrOWded ClOset 
Mon· Sel lG-5pm 
112' GiIbor1 Court 

TheDI 

C/assifif!dS 

NEW Slngla man ... s and bOx spring. I ~~~~~~'!""'" __ 
e.lra finm. Seaty. $200. 337-6064. 1= 
REFRIGERATOR: 31 •• Iu. $90, 
336-969' a""' 8:30 p.m. 1--~A~LT:::E:='AA:-::T1~ON=S.---

Il~~~~~g~Ll TRIASUR! CHE8T CLOTHING REPAIRS, Consignmenl Shop EXPERIENCED, 
HouMllotd "erns, oolleclJbI., REASONABLE RATES, 

uSed fum"urt, clothing, CARRIE WILSON, 
booi<, and 18W8Iry· 338-4279. 

THI HAUNTED 8001< SHOP 
W. buy, MIl and _ 

30.000 tltltt 
520 E. Washington 51. 

(nexI 10 New Pion_ Co-<>p) 
337·2996 ""'nof" 11~; Sel 1 Q.Epm 

Sunday noor>=5pm 

MURPHY-BROOK
FIELD BOOKS 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

12-4 pm 
219 N , GILBERT 

5xtO, 
10K20, 10x3O. 

809 Hwr 1 Wes!, 
354-2~, 354-1639 

MIN~PRlCE 
MINI- STORAGE 

localed 011 lhe CoraIvlUellrip 
405 Highw"Y 6 West 

SIMs al $15 
Siza, up 10 101120 also avallabte 

338-6155, 337-M44 
U STORE olLL 

Fall" WinIOl' Slorage 
SPECIAL 

Pay three month·, In advance 
got lIIe fouM monlh FREEl 

5.10, 10.10.10.,5 units only, 
337-3506,33H)575 

MOVING 

Optn everyday, 
608 5th St, Coralville L TO, 

338-2204 _Ide wtddingI tnqagtrn""1 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? ring'. 20 ytIat$ .X_. 
_ar1 Vloil HOUSEWOAKS, ~_=-

We'Ve gol .ltore WI 01 cItan used r-:~=~~~~:-fUmlt\lr. piUS dishes. drapes, lemps 
and other hou.e/1oI<j Hams. 

AU al reasonable prices. 
Now occeptlng 

new conaigf'lments. 
HOUSEWQIIIKS 
111 Sltvtn. DI'. 

33&-4357 

Between Markl!t &: ALL Iypa. of hauling and mOYlng ' l ~~~~;~~~~~ 

1:~:~B~IOO~Il\J~'~n~on=~! PrOmpl, dependabla •• rvlca. Com- Wfeff~~~;:.nt'-;d~CQ,'ii petltive r.I ... 331·2086. (3 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY I~~~~~ .... __ _ 

Monday thrOtJgh Friday 8am·5pm 
Enclosed moving van 

683-2703 

c.w. 
2000 

-"Y. Country AutO spacious, oonlr1ll _ . on _ St-
, 947 WO_I Dnvt aJnfy 1)'1_. 341-9300. 

33&-2523. TWO bedroom IPtIrfm.nl, on but-
NISSAN S.nlr. 84 W.gon. eOk IIno , poot. A/C , off·t""1 porklng, 1:;;~S59l~Q~~~I,~ 
ml .... 6-spaed, A/C, AWFM. 000d $2301 monlh plul 112 ulllltI .. , I" 
oanditIon. AIIdng $1i500. 351-4603. 34~H~145~t.~~~~ __ _ 

AUTO PARTS APARTMENT I=-=::-:--cc-.=~= 
TOP PRtCES p.ld for lun~ .... , FOR RENT 
truc:k •• Cal 33&-7828 1 l 2 t>odroorn. Gr_1 _ion. Very 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlDEIMPOAT 

AUTO SlRVICE 
1104 MAfOIN LANI 

338-3S54 
RtpaIr .".....ltlt 
Swocfish, Getman 
Japan ... , Italian. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
FISHING BOAT. 9 112 horao John· 
son motor, Irailer. Runs ~ .. L $10001 
abo. 34' -9337 or 33$-679'. 
GLASTRON 14' boI~ Mercury 7Ohp, 

cI06n quiet un~ • • On both bu_. 1=:;0-::'=:-::-==:;-:;;::';0;:: 
All omtrl;U.. No pett. $36(). $460 
plus ubIdiet. 338-4358 C6 33&4)6. 

,-1/2 boCInoorn _town fII*Imtr1ll~~~~~~~~~~ :O.;.;.,=,,=~==~,......-...-for .ubl ..... Top floor of 2·.lo<y 
_ Parl<1ng, 1oto1d~, huge koId>-

an. Nlw carpel. naw pilin1, loti 'of I ~~~~~~=;:-;:;;:;:=...-. $5001 month plus oItdric:ity, 
W.t« paid, A_. oorty Octobor, I ~~~~~~~~~; nogotieOI!. C1133t-I944. I: 
ADtzot, ~ -.cy. ontbed
room end two bedroom. Pool. WID 
facMIas, ptI1CInO. NC, bullino. NiCO I :iii~~~;;-;':;;;;;;;;-vwW;;;: 
at ... &ommtt WId flit loosing, M-f ~ 
5.351- 2178. 

trollor. r.r.ly ulod, Auns gr.al.l.IIIIml~~~~~;;-__ lvill • • 
$137510B0 . 337~'2'. :~=~~ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
OOWNTOWN rooming hOUse. Reo
,onable ratas . Stud.ntl only_ 
339-,461 . 
FALL LE);SlNG Iocaled on. blOCIc 
from campus , In.ludo. rofrfa .... lor 
and mlerowlVt, ..... bolll. Start"'$! 
01 $246 per monlh, all utoIi1loo poid. 
Cd 354-6112, 
FALL LEA SINO, Arenli I\()spllIf I<>
cation, Clean and COITlfortabie rooms. 
Share ~nchtn and bolh, SIar1I~ II 
$230 per month 1_ .. utiti1ios. 
CIII351-8990, 
FALL LEASING. Newly remodelod. 
Two blodt. from downlown, Ea.h 
room hat own tI~. rolrigtra1Or, IVC, 
Sharo balh and kllthtn w,lh mal .. 
only. $210 per monlh PIUI efec101c:ity, 
CoIl 341·9407. 

FREE room With privat. bath In ~_I 
hou .. In ... hango for 15 houra I 
wMk 01 child car. fo< 6-yearo(lld boy. 
S~I oIeay, Exptrioncod. WI" 10 
campu •. 335-5535 day.; 358-7414 
_1"9t, 
FURNISHED atudenl room. al 946 
Iowa Ave, Call ~773 after Spm, 
GET $,00 bonus, must rtnl ASAP. 
Furnished, cIo .... utifill .. paid. $215. 
341-11137, 
LAROE tingle with finopIaca overtooI<. 
Ing rlv.r; $l55 ulllltl .. Includod; 
337-<1785, 
LARGE. hardwood flOOrt, clean. 
Close. No paca . On. "."on, grad 
proforred with rofer.n •••. $265. 
351-0690. 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM ItlCOMMUNf. 
CAT1ON8 CENTER FOR DETAIL$. 

OLD GOLD COURT 

narOno~.':,.c~ Villa GardeR 
rtr:1W WId 'III ,",'ng. Spacious 2 

0fI .. ~", """,Ing. HIW paid. 3 bedroom WWIl~ieS 
35 1 ~'T71 . 3$1.&1()4 beautiful vIeWS. 

TWO bIdroom , fOlK bIOCIc. '""'" of eaIIenl mildential 
Vnlv.rslty Hotpllal. 8,5 O.k., •• I. • noInhMonnnA 
$460, .... n, IoUndty, """"ng. Oulot, "'''fI'~'-
non·lm~.rI. no poll , 338-3e75, • ~A I'!CreaIion 

EFFICIENCY ap8l1mtrll for tublel 
Ronl $34\), depOtlI $150. AIIOtJSt rtnl 
FREE. LaeM Wldt 0tctmbIr, Lak. 
tide. (31 9) ~7. 

. ~heW/ai' 

• 00 bus route 
• oo-$lte1auMry bciIlties 
• prokssionaI oo-sile 

T~v! . 
(319) 337-4Wi ...".,' .... _.1 

~======~ICOLLEGE IIow .... 
eovOl'L_,. 

NON-SMOIIING room, own balh
room. In privale hom., quiet, $285-
$300. 338-4070. 

EFFICIENCY. $310 HIW paid, Gr .. 1 
loc.Uon , A •• llibl. Immodlat.ly, 

Earn $6-$11Ihr. 
delivering for 
HOME TEAM 

PIZZA 

PT/FT 
Oays/Nights 
$10-$60 cash 

daily 

,Will work around 
your schedule. 

Immediate 
openings. 

Apply in person 
922 Maiden Lane 

354-6900 
4 pm - Midnight · 

FINANCIAL AID F.I .. 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 T.rm Pope", OWN room, WID, ~ltc~tn, living 

room shared. Smokers welcome. 
$12fJ monlll • depoSit. 354-Ml1 . 

337-4401 . ~iii~~~~F;nc;;" 
FURNISHED .fficltne .... CoraI""I. T1 
ttrip. quiet, off·slrNI pett<lng, on bus· 
IIna, laundl'Y In building. e·\) or 12 
month ...... available. Low rtnl In· 

grants Ivallebl •. No repaY'"""ts ever. '-=.::::::~~-:-_-:-::---:-:-OoJII'1y immedlalety. 1-800-243-2435. I - T~o Ihe flrsl t tap 
tow""" your tutu .. 

FRU FINANCIAL AIDI Over S6 Bit- Cail~Y""6 
1100 In privale sector granls l I~~~~~~~~~ ----=~...,.,.....77:;:'O;:"--- I.~~~~~~~~_ 

ROOMS for ronl, Good locallont. 
UIIIIU.s paid. ASk lor Mr. Gr.en. 
354-2549, 

dudn utititlet. Alto accepting _y ::='==~~=:'="==-':::::::::""_ I 
and monlh by monlh ronlalt, For ~:.;~~~~~~:::-

... hips Is now Iv",lable. All QUA LIT Y I ~ 
are oligible regardl ... of grades, 

mort ~formallon 354-0677, 

como, or pal'anl's In.omo. LeI us l =:::'-=;==~::::':-=~!..:.::t=... WORD PFIOCE5StNG 
htlp. Call Studenl Financial ServIcat: 329 E. Court 

HUGe a«l. Iludlo; nino window.; 
cala wtfc:orne; $575 utilitlet. ~ .... 

1-800-263-&195 a.1. F5&ll1. 

Friday, Seturday. Sunday 
August 25,25,27 

1:lam-5pm 

Antique _ 01 I .... City 
507 S.GIlbtr1 

RECORDS, COS, 
TAPES 

E.pert r .. ume pr_JIIIon 
by a 

Certifiac ProfosalonaJ 
AesumaWriter 

Entry· lev.! Ihrough 
a.8CutlVo. 

Updat .. by FAX 

314 - 7122 
RESUMES 

t..aaor Prinled 
Professional Consunatlon 

$25 
THI WRITE TYPI 

35S-8506 

~~1~; 337~7~. ~~;;~~~~~~~~~%i~~f.if===iI! LADIES. modlcal end low ,Iudanlt. r 

SMALL room with own cooking . 
share bath, .Iose-in, laundry. refOl" 
ence. required. not pot., $25S plu. 
tilCtrtcrty. 337-36f7. 

1WO bedrooms, IIYIng ;0..,; In baso

Share frvo bedroom hom., two car 
garego, throe bathroomt. No 1mO!c
lng, no 1l8f1yIng, Character refor."".. 
nHdad,Wiot.; 
80.23, 
clo Tho Doity IOWan 
Am 111 Comm. Conler 
Iowa , I" 5.2244 

menlon Cllnlon; ah"", excallenl fadt- ' '7.:=:'~C:-::-=:=~'i-::=:=:=;:;::
itias; S435 utilities Included; 337~785. I. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FE MALE 10 short IwO b.droom I ==::=7~C=-;;:':-:7::-:-:-=::-:-

TOWNHOMES 
*1&2=.s * Free AIr CondItIonIng * Vo11eybaii & Tennis CouIfS 

I 'ii~i7i:iiii8x:-G;;;;a;-;tu;;;;,:;t apartment. $247.50 ptu, alectrlcity. 
I~ =.:.;=::.:..::,===-=:::=...::=.::;... ~:':::':':~~~:-__ 34t-{)486,pIea5olaa .. rnasaaga. IA.,III.t". h~lm'dlal'ly. 

-:"~c~;-.. ;,=;'; · FEMALE. non-smoIcerltvit1n - 1~~~CCc;;;;;o;;;b;;o;;;t;;d. 

* EDI'CIss & Weight room 
*CslOng Fans 
*~OOO Gallon Pool ant. No rtrll or dOpOsh. ASAP. Ie 

liNi~i;i;:T,~iif~~;;;;;;: -tt-'--I-C--BR--'--SO';'o--7--2--, ';'M;;'V~-I-S-E-L-L, S. John.on Sl (319) n1Hl41S. 
318 112 E.BurfingtOl1 SI. SlJPER CLEAN. 358-9486, ~788. OWN room In thrH bedroom aport. 

CAlLiTODAYI TOTALLY RENOVATEDII 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

ffIIIriw l1li __ II1II mtIft 

".,.",. SIIIII:IOO of,. ~ 
dill: .. , 10M CJy. 

W·bur ...... 
CD'a & Recorda 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 1/2 S, Unn SI. • 337-5029 

queen ,II. Mon· $75; dining room 
c.bto and four chairs- $500. 080't. ""at go by 8125195. ~, 
~OVEIIAT, Hunter ~ttnI burgundy 
pIoid. en. _ otd. $385. ~, 

LOVISEATI couc:h with hidoH·wlY 
fol' dOrm room. $801 080, Jaff, 
354-6337. 

1888 DODGE RAM·50 
4 cyl., 5 speed. Great gas 

mileage. Dependable truck, 
$3500lfIrm.337-2341/644-2351. 

319/337·2111 t894 Suzuki Killona 750, lDw mile" mont. Thr.o blOCkt 10 downlown. 
. "" 353-465 ti/W MnIaIhod. ~ or 351-«i34. UNIQUE. lotaIIY l'omocIoI.cI on. bed-

taking lIB, I. ROOMMATE wanted. Mal. or fo. room apanmonl In hltlOrlc bulld~ III '10 FAEE CopIes 
"Cover Latters 

'VISfoJ MastetCanl 
FAX 

110 H8I1I)I , 200 SporIatw. 5200 miles, mile 10 Ihar. two bedroom apart. 624 S. C11n1On. Optn September 1. 
m",1 oond~lon, must SM, lots 01 e.· m.nl on Haw~ey. Court. $157,50 S480I month pius eleclrlc, No pols. 
~u. Mike. 341-9340. ptuS 112 gas and ottctrIC. FrM porIt_ 351-3141. 

BEAUTfFUL. pu rple GSXA 750 , lng, bu.llne. C.II Da.e, d.ys 335- I~ •• CIIDIJ •• CIIOIJ •• CIIDIJ •• CIIDIJ •• CIIDIJ. 
Ono y.- otd, CII """. at 337-4456. 3221;.-Ingt, 363-4679. 

~======~==~~~I 
~WA 
RECYCLING 
Hl ll' T IHW IT AH OUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1'" Pl.YMOUTH CARAYILLI 
Good AC. AT, Very clean interior, 

AMIFM cassette radio. non-smoker 
driver. $1600. 351'()()16. 

1887 VOLKSWAGEN .. ETTA 
Red, 5 &p .• ps, PB. AlC. stlreolcassette. 
alloy wheels. Asking $41751negotiable. 

351-1180. ask 'or Chery!. 

tNt NISSAN 240 SX. 
Air. amlfm cassette, power 

everything. Nice, $7,250/080. 
354-6306 

A Photo i. Worth A Thousand Worda 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1 en SATURN SL 1 
4-dr, air. AM/FM radIO, power locks. au1omatoc 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

Iowan C1assified 
1"3 SUZUKI RM 210 

Low hours. $3000. 
1888 DODGE GMN. 

4-dr .. automatic, AlC. 96.000 miles. 
tIM TOYOTA COROLLA DX 

5 spd,. NC. PIS. Pfw. $11 ,900, 
335-5793 days or 

644-2351 after 5:30 

1988 MAZDA MX-e OT 
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof 

loaded, new tires, whitelblue 
interior 339-0614. 

.. ~ 
Must sell soon 

629-5559 

t 

Excellent shape. 
Almost new tires. 351-0016. 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• I I I I I I I I I I • • • • • • • • • • • 
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CAPITOL REPRISE Giffen Records WARNER BROTHERS 

,-.: , ~ \ "!:' I -e"' , -eo I ~ • ~ • ~ I -eo' , III.:' • ,. ~, -e' • -!" I ~ I . .. ~ .. . ... .. .. .. . . .. . . 

·University · Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, un. 12·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oi cover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 
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